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GUERILLA BANDS,

Boers Have Re-appeared in the Kragere- 
dorp District.

BritishMINERS’ CONVENTION.
He Will CallThe RoyalWANTS TUAN. BEHEADED.

A Story From W ashington That United 
States Gov' cement Went* His 

Execution.

SSHEmFES
the Conservative candidate.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—The Conservative 
convention has fixed conventions for the

t0The Telegram says that Tueeday, Oc- P*3!E?a,£a- Chronicle publishes the fol- 
tober 30, is certain to be the day the lowir^, statement by its Washington 
Laurier government will go before the cor^^oondent: “ The United States gov- 

The announcement is to be er has proposed to the powers to
"insist that Prince Tuan be beheaded; 
I that the Emperor be induced to return 
I to Pekin to form a government of pro

ion, under the support of European 
aets; and that the Empress Dowager 
•nosed.”

President Mitchell Sa^a/
One in a FeV Days.Nanaimo’s

He* Time GossipCity Show Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—President Mit
chell has at last announced his intention 
to call a convention of miners to decide 
what action shall be taken in regard to 
the operators’ offer of a 10 per cent, in
crease in wages. He made the announce^ 
ment to-day in a speech at a miners 
mass meeting at Shenandoah. He said 
he would issue a call in a few days. 
More collieries were closed to-day, the 
most important being the mines of Cal- 
vin, Pardee & Co. at Lattimer. Mr. 
Pardee announced that work would be 
suspended at the mines until further 
notice, because, he .said, theuntoorities

Johannesburg, Oct. 6.—General Barton 
is fighting with a Boer commando north
east of Krugersdorp. Several bands of 
guerillas have re-appeared in that dis
trict recently, and more are expected.

Mr. Edwards, an Englishman, com
manding a Boer force, who became 
prominent after the Jameson raid, on 
account of a rabid anti-British speech he 
made, has eurrendered in Krugersdorp
trrL has gone south to ^rtS* RctUTH toW#1 

Elandfontein to clear the Boers out of Be Marked by Great UC-
K5bnSr*voS the bargte- 

era lately.
The ignorant Boer inhabitants here 

attribute the fact that the British offi
cials are selling and distributing food to 
a desire on their part to clear ont the 
stores "before they give up the country.
These same people still readily believe 
and circulate the most absurd stories 
about the intervention of the powers.

Col. Henry, who wears the decoration 
of the Star of India, is re-organizing the 
police department here, and has intro
duced the system of identification by 
finger-marks, and in this way intends to 
register every native. This plan will he 

. of great assistance in the distributing of 
passes, the regulation of labor, and the 
suppression of illicit liquor selling.

Heidelberg, Oct. 8—Five persons were 
killed and 75 injured in a railway colli
sion at Karlathor last evening. The ac
cident was due to an error in signalling.
One official has been arrested.

An Extraordinary Percentage of 
the Wounded Soldiers Have 

Recovered.
Yesterday’s Attendance Was the 

Largest Ever Seen at 
Westminister.

The Liberal Brethren Do Not 
Dwell Together In 

Unity. country,
made in a few days.

BELLIGERENT FISHERMEN. Victoria Wins In the Basebal 
Match Alter Close

Play.
Ralph Smith’s First Meeting Fire on a Spanish Gunboat—War ^

-
_______and he therefore would cease
work to prevent injury to property and 
loss of life. Quietness prevailed in the 
other locations. The D. & H. Go. to
day joined with the other operators and 
posted notices offering the 10 per cent, 
increase. The Pennsylvania Goal Com
pany is the only other large operator 
that has not posted the notices, but 
President Thorne has been quoted as 
saying that his company will agree to 
whatever the others do.

vines of Ponteve who are
Rome, Oct. 6.—The Tribune publishes 

a despatch from Taku. dated October 4, 
which says that in the attack on the 
Shan Hai Kwan forts a mistake oc
curred between the Russians and 
French, who fired upon each other in 
the belief that they were assailing Box- 

Several were killed and wounded 
on each side. _ .

New York, Oct. 6.—Owing to re
strictive regulations and unfavorable 
treatment, says a Herald despatch from 
Hongkong, British shipping companies 
have abandoned the West river trade, 
and sold their vessels for the Yang Tse, 
leaving foreigners in the river ports de
pendent on Ohinese launches in the event 
of a rising. Two roughly constructed 
beach boats, which were landing stores 
at Hongkong, have received hurried or
ders to proceed to Oanton.

to conflict with those of die neighbor- 
. . __ _ hood on account of md- /stria) rivalry,Llvelv Exchange of Language fired on the Spanish gunboat Vasco

Lively m.i., linen Nunex de Balbo-as that, vessel was leav-
and Some Dirty Linen I £g the port to-day, and many were 

Washed. wounded. The nav *l commandant ofvrasneu. the port wag also attacked. The govern
ment has decided to send a war vessel 
to the scene of the trouble.

Coming Elections In the Do
minion Is Awaited With 

Much Interest.

T
Vancouver Looses to Winnipeg 

at Lacrosse In a Rough 
Game.

London, Oct. 6.—Thanke to Germany’s 
withdrawal of her first note and the sub
stitution of a compromise, there is a gen
eral impression to England that a bams 
of united action between the powers is 

to sight. With the Chinese muddle

era. From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 4.—More people at

tended the Westminster fair to-day than 
on the previous days, and it was proba
bly the biggest crowd that ever passed 
through the turnstiles at Queen’s park.

In the morning the big attraction 
the baseball match between Victoria 
and Westminster. The Victoria team 

again victorious, winning from the

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo. Oct 6.-Ralph Smith opened 

his campaign to an address delivered to
night to an audience which filled the 

house to overflowing, as an inter-

oSUEZ, CANAL CLEAR.

Sunken Collier Has Been Floated and 
Traffic Is Resumed.

LADY MINTO.

Leaves Winnipeg For Ottawa—Ball in 
Honor of Her Children.

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—Lady Minto leaves 
to-night for the East. Last night a 
brilliant children’s ball was held at 
Government House in honor of Lady 
Minto’s daughters.

now
showing signs of clearing up, there is 
some opportunity of paying attention to 
the quiet ending up of the war in South 
Africa. Out of 30,000 wounded, 29,000 
have actually returned to duty. Such 
quick recovery of such a large percentage 
of the wounded rather breaks down 
Baron Bloch’s theory that a modern war 
is impossible owing to its slaughter, 
though it is true that 10,000 British sol
diers have found graves in South Africa.

London is already in a state of expec
tancy, awaiting the return of the City 
Imperial volunteers from South Africa, 
and as soon as the elections are over, the 
whole country is likely to give itself up 
to a period of jubilant anticipation, 
pending the arrival of Lord Roberts, 
whose return home will be marked by 
celebrations such as Great Britain has 
not seen for many years.

The attitude of the Canadian electors 
towards the policy of sending soldiers to 
South Africa from Canada is awaited 
here with some unrest. The Globe, edi
torially, expresses the hope that Mr. 
Bourassa and others agreeing with him 

|™0 _ « , , • may be defeated, but adds: “Whether
Washington, Oct. 8.—The effort to m- Sir xviMrid Laurier, the premier, is re

duce the Chiùese imperial court to return turned or not, we believe the next ad-

th,reared I via St Peters to £ tiWgjA ^

_ . icews Lin Kun Yih "and nam«d'being the em-
Chang Chih Tnng, under date of Octo- pioyeeg- representative during toe recent 
her 4. Minister Wu received the mes- Taff Vale railway strike. Mr. Kier-Har-
sage last night. It was as tollOT^ visited? co^fitîSncy <toe Merthyr- 

14 The departure of their imperial Tydvii district of Wales), where he de- 
majesties from Shen Si (province) was feated Mr William Pritchard Morgan a 
dm» to the distressing conditions at Tai few days before the poll. ,
Yuen. Fu There is a scarcity of food One of the most remarkable features of 
supplies in the ^ovince of Shen Si on the elections was «weeping defeat of 
account of the long-continued drought, Capt. Lambton, of the British cruaier 
ÎSd toe provincial capital (Tai Yuen) is Powerful, who opposed the government 
Almost deserted the trades people hav- candidate at Newcastie-on-Tyne, though 
to? toft on account of the disturbances the failure of Sir Wilfrid If wrap. Lto- 
caused^and continuedtor months by the eral, president of the United Kingdom. 
Tloxer rebels who had invaded that Alliance for the Suppression of the Lb 
province with the encouragement of the quor Traffic, to defeat his 
Lwmment Their majesties, therefore, opponent in the Cockermouth division « to ̂ proceed to’ Shen Si, Cumberland, was scarcely less surpris-
8hha?ghMleSdP“her~”Ctoè°em^ Titerary England wiU be weU repre- 
is opened and rapid communication with rented in spite of toe defeat Dr. Ckmm»' 

majesties may thus be carried on, Doyle and Mr. Augustine Bireel, fro 
rnrt ÏÏ official business may be there will be Lecky, the historian;: Pro- 

carried on more expeditiously. The fessor James Bryce, ^eDlu8*<>n^’<1^5 
reasons for the temporary postponement ston Churchill, Gilbert: Parker andote- 
nt their majesties’ return to Pekin are ere present at St. Stephen, to uphold toe 
them-esence ofthe allied forces there, various branches of literature, to say. 
on account of which solicitous fear is nothing of Sir George Newnee and Ar- 
dmibtless entertained, besides a dread of nold Forter. ..th. outbreak of diseases which usually London to almost solidly Conservatlro, 
foUowafter great dfsturtianees, destroy and Glasgow entirely so In fact, neariy 
tionof property and military operations. all the large cities have given Lord Salie- 
It is hoped the powers wifi be consider- bory sweeping majonties.. 
ate to their judgment in this matter. _ Mr. George Goschen, who was first 

Hongkong, Oct” 8.-The town of San iord ot the admiralty, intends devoting 
Chun is quiet this morning, and the b;6 retirement to the compilation of a 
Sores havebeen re-opened. The rebels biography of hto grandfather, a Publisher 
who attacked Sai Wan, near San Chun, ef Frankfort-on-the-Mam, whose letter* ?n Saturda“ are believed to belong to t0 many literary celebrities he has pre- 
the force of Triads which proceeded served, and which are said to form * 
westward levying blackmail and re- m08t interesting collection.

The missions in the Hmter- The progress of toe bubonic plague in 
Glasgow may now be said to have been 
completely stopped. There has been tot 
one fresh case in fifteen days. .TwenQr, 
one persons remain to the hospital; two 
cases are doubtful, while six persons who 
have been to contact with plague patients 
remain in the reception house. The re
sult may be fairly said to be creditable to 
the Glasgow physicians and sanitary an-
^a'remarkable case of wholesale skto 
grafting has occurred at Blackburn, 
where a factory girl was literally ««till
ed by her hair catching to some machto- 
ery Twenty pieces of skin have already 
been taken from her arms and grafted 
on her head. They have taken.root and 
promise to form an adequate protection, 
though the doctors say the girl will nev- 
er have any hair, and say a year musfr 
elapse before ehe will have fully recow 
ered.

opera .
eating time was anticipated owing to 
Sloan attending with a strong following.
The -expectation way. not disappointed.

Bfe. McKechnie, the chairman, briefly 
introduced Mr. Smith. On toe platform now open to traffic. 

W. W. Mclnnes, Mr. Hawthorn-

Manila with coal tor the United Stotes 
fleet, has been floated, and the canal is

was

a
were _ . _____ ,
Royal City team by a score of 9 to 6. 
The match was closely contested through- 

For Victoria, Hoiness struck out

-Io

They Willwere ■ ,
thwaite and other well known speakers. 
JDr. McKechnie said he was supporting 
Mr. Smith because there was no real 
straight Liberal to whom he could give 
hie allegiance. Mr. Sloane, he said, 
three months ago was unknown political
ly, and nobody knew whether he was a 
Liberal, a Conservative or a middle-of- 
the road mugwump. He deprecated ru
mors to the effect that there would be tur
bulence at this meeting, for he anticipat
ed nothing ot the kind.

Mr. Ralph Smith got a hearty reception 
from his followers. He explained that 
the alteration in his position was at seri- 

personal .pecuniary lose to -himself.
a lucrative 
isiderejf-his 
rest fn Na-

Sentenced
To Be Hanged

The Strike Is
Nearly Over

Dewet Turns out.
7; Wriglesworto made a couple of two- 
baggers and a three-bagger and sent the 
ball over the fence, aü.4 Harrison made 
a home run. For New Westminster,
Fowler struck out 7 men; Anderson and 
Knight made a couple of two-base hits, 
and Lewis three.

At ISO the stock parade attracted a 
great deal of attention, tor it was far 
ahead of anything ever seen in New 
Westminster. The stock exhibited by 
the American breeders was very much ad
mired.

The big event of the day, the lacrosse 
match between Vancouver and Winnipeg, 
did not come off until 3:30, and was imt 
finished until a few minutes to 6. The 
game was witnessed by about 7,000 peo
ple, and was one of the hardest, rough
est games ever seen in the province.

Opinions differ as to whose fault it 
was that there was so much rough play, 
but it was certainly the case that on Vancouver
Tuesday there was not a suggestion ot thi|g in the assizes by Hip

, TeZh™to?, ^mPeaywfth" toe Wretmto- Chuck, charged with toe murder^odChief

2»Not ReturnUp Again
a

The Emperor and Empress De
cline lo Go Back to 

Pekin.

One Chinese Murderer of Chief 
Main Pleads Guilty to 

the Crime.

General Opinion Is That Miners 
Will Accept the Owners 

Offer

He Suddenly Appears In South
ern Part of Orange River 

Colony. 'M

Do Not Care to Trust Them
selves to Foreign Forces 

There.

He Will Die on the Scaffold on 
November 17—Broke

Nearly AH Individual Operators 
Ready to Grant an 

Advance

Enters Rouxvtlle at One End 
as Police Leave By the 

Other. Jail.-ogB.ja
The reason he had refused 
position was because' he consider 
duty lay with toe labor tote 
naimo. He considered the cause ot labor 
-would have been injured it he had ac
cepted. (Great cheering.)

There was a

/
Philadelphia, Oct. 6—There are indi

cations that the individual coalers in toe 
anthracite field have agreed to toe ten 
per cent, advance in mine worker*’ 

made -by toe big coal company.

From Onr OWn Correspondent.
Oct. 4.—A surprise was

Aiiwai North, Cape Colony, Oct. 1.— 
Gen. Dewet is reported to be a tew miles 
south ot Wepener, to the Orange River 
Colony, about 70 miles north of Aliwal 
North. The Boers near here are to a

even

to the iS- long series of interrup- 
Mr. Ben^Nott,^who demanded^to miMato, ,

tions

heard "the sentence through an int 
ter without a tremor, and walked out 
with the same dogged firmness that has 
always characterized his conduct.

Lee Chung, the second murderer, 
pleaded not guilty, and his case has not 
yet been concluded.

Thos. Johnson, sentenced yesterday to 
tour years’ for house breaking, escaped 
this morning.

- ----- • ’ ations are being made —r
ly^regretted thTtaUnre of^Itominim: te* reroMritering0'Baille, sommât is expected that the entire region will be 

government to make the arbitration in lee8 than haif way between Aliwal North posted to-morrow with notices from the 
labor compulsory, and contended that the an^ ^Vepener, rode out of one end of the individual operators, granting the in* 
only men to *?nd «Present lanor m- ^ ag ^ galloped in at the CTeasc. It is believed this will be toUow-
labîr*6 He co^trued Mrf Sloan’s oppoel- Other end. Two mounted Aimtraliane ed b the retarn Cf the men to work on 
tion io himTlppMitai to labor !nter- were captured. .f^jÆrS to order* from the union leader*.

Kt^Ltf tre K toet'fff int^M Tt Haze,ton, Oct. 5,-Pardee & Co., 
mendoue^importance6t^have ?he Boers. ’ 3 operating the Cranberry and Crystal
hers at Ottawa. He denounced the en- 0 ” Ridge mmes and employing about onç
trance tax on Chinese and said that the NEEDLESS ALARM. thousand men, posted a notice at its col-
did’ notr6bdieve‘any™ma? could11 defeat' Trouble Was FeaTTd From Striking lieres this afternoon of an advance of 
him in tow district, and he was confi- Miners, But AU Passed ^ML’LTonè^ato^ln^he^ezion whATs
Ttrede? TmbineTand be8r86enSt °to Ot °ff ^“to^advlnc?and itTbeU^d to

tawa by a larger ^majority thar^^^tliat Ha2elton> 0ct, 4._An uprising of strik- ^^^greed'to^ay'toe^dvMcT1"
WMrh SloanbtoUowed? andT explained his tog miners in the Shamokin region Scranton, Oct. 5.—The individual oper- 
newition, saying he was particularly to- seemed imminent for several hours late ators, at their meeting here this 
tereeted in the Chinese question from to-night, and there were forebodings of noon, heard the report of their committ ir^denre in CWa^He^co^essed dash between armed deputies ^

an<? haiTakm ^eked Ralph Smito and a large body of strikers. Prompt carrying railroade. They agreed to join 
for his He was determined to stay to action of some of the cooler heads sue- in the offer of a 10 per cent, increase in 
thé field and win ceeded to quieting the threatened con- wages made by toe big companies.

A resoîution was then moved by J. flict. Some 3,000 strikers assembled at of those present says the committee did 
Camnbell seconded by James Young, to Mount Carmel, and, headed by a band ot not secure any concessions, butthey re- 
the cffMt that as the Dominion Trades music, started on a march to Trevorton, ceived a hint that it they expect consid- 
Ind Labor Congress had endorsed Ralph 16 miles away, with toe avowed purpose eration to this Une they wtil stand a bet- 
Smith the labor unions ot Nanaimo do of forcing those at work m the North ter show of getting it by ceasing their 
the same, and pledge themselves to sup- Franklyn colliery to quit and join toe revolt ...... ... ,
rvnL him y strikers. The marchers were in an ex- To-day’s decision ot the individual coal

Scenes" of great turbulence occurred, cited frame of mind. When they had operators to offer a 10 per cent, increase 
Mr W W B Mclnnes began a violent covered three miles of their march, they i„ wages to the striking mine workers, is 
denunciation of Ralph Smith. Mr. Me- were met by officials of their organize- regarded throughout the anthracite region 
léééféahl it was an extraordinary thing tion, who after much persuasion induced aa the beginning of toe end ot the strike, 
ter M? Smith to be terced on the eon the’men to abandon their purpose. The Nearty all toe individual operators to- 
stituenev by outsiders, when he failed lit- strikers then turned back, though many day made the announcement of toeir 
teri? to get «indorsation right here. He did so reluctantly. Meanwhile several willingness to grant toe «crease, and un
declared Smith had gone round seeking hundred deputies had Been rushed to tices to this effect wUl, it w believed, be 
mdorsation and exerting influence to get Trevorton on special trams, and a sen- postcd at the various independent eel- 
endorsauon ana exe g oug conflict could scarcely have been It ig fully beUeved that the tew operators

Mr Smith hounded to toe front ot toe averted had the excited strikers arrived who have not yet expressed their inten- 
nlAifnrmand Ziuttd at the scene and endeavored to carry tion on the 6Ubject will fall in line with

‘ideïvthatlévér "went up and down out their threats against the workmen, y* othere and grant the tocreese.
♦h. awJrtîéJrtiné anv kind ot influ- Gen. Gobin, as a result of this disturb- According to some ot the operators, toe district exetting any k 01 an.ee, to-night rescinded his order, for “C” ^wder will be sold to the miners at

▲ 'tremendous uproar, lasting many Battery, National Gnard, to return home .«.so per keg instead of at $2.75, as 
minntes followed and Mr Mclnnes re- to-morrow. heretofore, but this reduction will be
Sted hte statemrat am dst deatening -------------»------------- taken into consideration to figuring the
ttmated ms statement amidst aeaien g LARGE MAJORITY. next ten per cent advance. No other

A miner named Rnwhottnm leaned on ----- concessions to the strikers are hinted attht platform and yelled to Mclnnes to Government Will Have a Hundred .and and to fact it ha* been openly drelared
“hIÆ audieen«“amid great ex- Fifty ^ C°mm0nS" SlM noterth^eonce^^w^d

nh“claleTery aPPearanCe 01 ” noUmglereîveYto-ni8gUh? are teyiramoim^togXYr^^nto^re? to
FtoanydMt" Mclnnes resumed his hit- ^e^omthe Flint and Carnarvon dis- grant the increase pendi^; to* report.ofa 

,ter attack on Smith amidst constant in- both of which elect Liberale; and committee sent by them to New York
terruptions, denouncing him as a nominee 5an?-the Shipley division of Yorkshire to endeavor to secure «ome 
of people with no interest in this die- west riding, which returns a Unionist, from the carrying companies. The com 
-trict, and as a man rejected by thé ma- yheae do not alter the gains of the re- mittee was s^cessitol and repotted to th»
reSSution^mdorstog Smiti^was^^arriéd iKgcf SîJSSËwS

Vn^!to“gMy" Mclnnes’ St ^tlhe^advaL. It is toe opinion that

^n%1’ontthTcgorn-?tXhaetrguThd ^fmBÇaSret -«tSTT»''Sg.tegTto W
He denounced his Chinese expulsion bill ^e prra!nt position of the parties and lieras Some have already been posted.
of last eeesion aa toe moat ridiculous af- it iaPconccded that the bNJJWW h,rnAT THE BAYONET'S POINT
fair ever placed on record in >any legis- jn new parliament will be in the AT THE BAxtrNJfiT b FUlNl.

‘CeThéd^ratoÛon tertre D? neighborhood of lh°.________ Dublin Fnsiiiers Rua> a Boer Langer

minion house at a private meeting in a nHARITABLE HOME DB1STROYED and Make Important Captures, 
private bonne. The meeting terminated —
after three rousing cheers for Smito. House of Providence at Dundee Burned, London, Oct. 4.—Lord Roberts haa

___  wired aa follows to the war office;
7 Ottawa, Oct «.—Once again the expec- Oct 4 — Fire to Dundas this •“Bailer hae returned to LyndenhurgJ tant public is disappointed. The cabinet “ destroyed the House of Provo from Spitskop with 1,000 eheep. There 
^ met this afternoon, but, contrary to gen- large three-story building. Two are skirmishes with the Boers daily, but

eral belief, the date of toe elections was ’ d inmates ot toe home, many bed- they are small affaire,
not announced. Clearly toe government Were saved with difficulty. Many “The Dublin Fusiliers made a night as-
are not ready. Several reporte from the '?““J br,m2bt out on beds. .... sanlt with the bayonet on a Boer laager
treasure board dealing with promotions ° -5* qou, between Pretoria and Johannesburg, and NEW HAMPSHIRE’S POPULATION
and retirements were passed. ______ .—o—— ------- captured ntoe men, mostly important —

The government will not go to toe AROUSED AT LAST Boete who have troubled toe distrirt. It Hag increased Slightiy Over Nine Per
ZTe «SSte? wil^not 't M £ soutoePra1CS!.}! Cent, to^en Years.

aîsriÆssf ssss^rsssyr—* -Meanwhile parliament is prorogued pro- treatment to be comuarea^re^ whlch —----- —re-—------ ^on nf tL state ot New Hampshire is

hibitiomets of Brome, Hon. ot any remedy for. f C p7mllv sUe, 00 I ter'a Iron Pllfo, which are made for the e_Fisher’s constituency, held yesterday, it bles. 2fx cents n bottle. Family s,. blood, nerves and complexion. ' per cenr<
was decided not to put an Independent, cents. All dealers.

le
it Vancouverites. As a result, a compro

mise was made, and each team played ten 
a side. The match was rough from the 
face-off, and in the first game, which 
lasted 23 minutes, many stops had to be 
made to mend up the players and settle 
disputes. Winnipeg scored with a clean 
shot on goal. The second game lasted 5 
minutes, Winnipeg again scoring.

In the third game, the roughest of the 
lot, there was some ruling off and Van
couver claimed that the referee, a West- 
minster man, was acting partially. Van
couver finally won in 12 minutes. In 
the fourth game, toe Winnipeggers again 
scored, after 23 minutes actual play. 
Vancouver took the fifth game with a 
rush in 2 minutes, and Winnipeg the 
sixth, in 9 minutes. Winnipeg’s victory 
of 4 goals to 2 entities them to play the 
Westminsters again on Saturday next.

",7

NANAIMO NEWS.

Mr. J. A. Bate and Miss Perchet Mar
ried-Striking Miners. •

Nanaimo, Oct. 6—John Augustus Bate,
& popular young clerk in the government 
office» here, and fourth son of Mayor 
Bate, was one of the principals in a very 
pretty ceremony performed late last 
evening in the WaUace Street Methodist 
church parsonage by the _ Rev. Walter 
W. Baer. The other principal was Miss 
Edith Perchet, step-daughter of Mr. 
Dempsey, et one time proprietor of toe 
Hotel Windsor to this city. It was a 
very quiet wedding, and was solemnized 
in the presence of only a few intimate 
friend». Ire. Bate and his bride used 
to take leading parts to the amateur 
theatrical entertainments which were a 
feature of winter life in Nanaimo a few 
years ago. Miss Perchet is a very 
pretty girl, and her powers as a singer 
are well known to Vancouver, where she 

Nanaimo, Oct. 6.—A mass meeting of baa been residing ter some time past, 
the miners employed by the New Vnn- Mr. Bate is one of toe best known of 
couver Coal Company was held this at- toe
ternoon to the Nanaimo opera house. It ^oys wbo ibd not suspect that he was 
was originally intended to hold toe meet- meditating benedictcy. The young 
tog to the Free Press hall, but the num- couple wid ^end the honeywxm m Why 
ber who turned out to attend the meet- ^‘morning’s boat, 
ing compelled a change of venue to the rp^e gcotch miners 
larger hall. Ralph Smith, secretary ot at fjnion arrived here to-day.
the Union, Tally Boyce and Tom Keith -------------o---------- —
and other leading spirits to the urnon, REDUCING FORCES.
were present The meeting was held to ----- „ ^
consider the advisability ot pressing toe japan Sending Some of Her Troops 
company tor the demanded ten per cent Home From Pekin,
on wages, and was originally intended to 
be for toe pushers only, but the miners 
finally determined to take a hand in It, 
and the mines were closed for the after
noon. It was fully expectedtoat a very 
stormy debate would result from toe dis
cussion, as the opinion of the men was 
fairly evenly divided on the question.
Many of them were strongly in favor 
of the demand being enforced by toe 
usual means of a strike, but the majority, 
it was learned before toe proceeding 
opened, favored giving the company time 
td complete it* contracts. During the de
bate which took place, one speaker point
ed out that even it the company did 
throw up its contracts as the cheaper al
ternative, it would be » bad thmg. be- 
cause the same contracts could not like- 
lv be secured again, as the persons who 
had had their contracts broken would not 
be likeiy to ran a similar risk again.

After a number ot speeches, some vio-

S3" At JM S
per cent, rise in wagers to pushers and 
drivers and to send a committee to him 
on Monday to make arrangements, as he 

• requested. The wages of diggers and 
miners remain the same as at the present 
time until March, when the contracts ex- 
pire.

a

-

MINERS HOLD •M

MASS MEETINGOne

New Vancouver Coal Company 
Employees Decide Not 

to Strike.

cruiting. 
land are safe.
A&e^to^W^J-P^^
Shan Pai Suan, on the Gnlf of Laio 
Tung, says: “In accordance with an 
agreement ot admirals, the forts have bien divided among toe different nations, 
tiie town has not been occupied^ bat toe 
gates are guarded by artillery- l^e 
torts are neariy intact, and the whole
sRjMtferSaSr1 ss
the occupation of Shan Hai Kuan, the 
Americans refused to partic^ate further 
in the operations. Part of the Russian 

is advancing northwards.

of

who quit wort

.1

forces in China are being rapidly reduced.
, It is stated that half the army will rc- 
! turn to Japan. The British have ar

raigned a party of Pekm Chinese for 
selling ammunition to the Boxers.

Tien Tteiu, Oct. 5.—Li Hnng Chang has 
ordered the release and safe escort to 
Pekin of five Belgian engineers and fif- 
teén missionaries, who have been kept 
prisoners many weeks at Pao Ting Fu.

Ll Hung Chang is apparently doing his 
utmoet to please the powers. His visit 
to Pekin is apparently indefinitely post
poned.

force

SPENDTHRIFTS.

From Mall and Empire.
“Canadian exports 

1900 Increased gl2.339.O30. 
tlal tarie Is doing much to Improve and 
increase onr trade with Great Britain. So 
says one of the government papers. Tge 
sum mentioned is just the amount by whlft 
the public expenditures have increased, 

have spent the money Just as fast as

to Great Britain In 
The ureferen- .. —o '“*

HARRY MUNSIE HURT.

Victoria Boy Meets With Serious 
dent in Vancouver.

Acd-

Vanconver, Oct. 6.—Harry Munsie, a 
son of William Munsie, of Victoria, and'

chato ' AatihbSSSS Penetrated-
hiépSâf' It ^anottop8ghtafrealresalte 
will follow the accident, although tbe 
wound is a very serious one.

They
the people have earned It.o

BÎUTISH GUNBOATS.

They Are Making Surveys in View of 
Future Events.

Shanghai. Oct 6.-The British river 
gunboat Woodcock has gone to Hankow 
to survey toe Nan river. It js signifi
cant of future events regarding the cap
ture of the Chinese court, that toe Brit
ish river gunboat Woodtoto is snreiey g 
a landing place near toe Kang I in 
forts.

HIS SHORT MEMORY.

From Nelson Miner.
“We never promised free trade, ' sa d 

sir Wilfrid Laurier in his Sohmer Park Speech a few tights ago “Five rears ago 
j declared that free trade was «principle 
tn he 1 aimed at, but It was impossible to 
adopt it.” For what Sir Wilfrid said five 
years ago It will be better to tak® ords. In a speech at Winnipeg, according 
to the revised and authorized report as

&1e 7L TL*freedom of trade as was In vogue at the 
time of Cobden and Bright, we shall give 
vou free trade, and although It will be a 
hard light. We shall not give In one Inchor retrace one.step until we have reached
the goal, and that goal Is the same policy 

froe trade as it exists in England 
day.”

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
met yesterday, T^,„C^nMee,?remc"1tenand Monn being 

FteSSTtfKSi. pth.1" tee third mem
ber. Is busy electioneering. The next meea- 
mg will be held on this t-°ast 

The National Tobacco Worker! union™ America have derided to takerathe^ht
takeaway‘the'ution label'from all the tore 
torleg8 which give e^ment^to anyone
tcrles ST*S tWntire Jm % given
The^^æ'nÆ^gW^

the Sound with gl60.<i«> of treasure from 
Nome.

reserve open.

Bench and Hill Claims on Bonanza and 
Eldorado May Be Located.

Ottawa. Oct. 6.-The government has 
declared that the reserve bench and hdl 
claims on Eldorado and Bonanza creeps 
in Jhe Yukon are thrown open to loca- 
tion.

s
-
éuntil

tu- :
. 'ZÏ

fiOUSE
AL

n Oviilts.
Ison has been very large, and special care 
s. Designs and colorings are new and
>f.

SILK GUILTS.

Covered t>Qjrn Quilts, which are being off-
QUILTS.

MONTREAL.”
Souvenir.

Selling. 50cts.-

PARTAIENT
n of Boys' Hose.
h. in cood and very good quality Cash-- 
us prices from 30cts. to Si.60 a pair, 
are now complete, in 
lian Wool,- sizes to fit any age.

Scotch Merinos,

GAN & CO♦>„X

REAL.

Department.
f our business. All orders 
mtness ‘".bus avoiding any mis

[west possible price on day of'

ney as it is an easy matter to »

h With Order.
p-TTA-ItAJSTTEimiD
I Prices.

OSS & co..
3,.;.

SPICESrentable to 
le best la™

PURE BAKINS PS VOIR
D 0UARANTEEDJ

VICTORIAiMraurm
MANUFACTURERS

04 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

$™A.XjZE1. e
s

forty to fifty acres each: good solL • 
>n if necessary. Terms easy. Might • 
For further particulars apply to. W. J
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From the 
South Seat

{Mowers Brings News of a N 
tiue Rising In New 

Hebrides.

Unv citing ok Anglo-Amertci 
. Memorial to Dead at 

Apia.
r

gk* Gold Find—New Zeala 
«Premier on the Pacific 

Cable.

41. M. S. Mioweca brou#it news t 
•the South Seas ol a rising ol the mu 

one ox 
The news

^>n the island *t Eromanga,
• New Hebrides -group. ,
.riven to the Sydney newspapers by- 
,H A Robertson, of the Canadian J

I Jbyterian Missionary -Society, who 
/ -visiting at Sydney and who had

i hurriedly called back to Bromang 
receipt of the news. He said dhal 
native Christians -bad been attache 

,hy the-Macks and 15 
The teachers had t 

when the letter in Which

|

Eromanga 
been killed.
refuge,
news was -given was written, in c 
So serious was the-rising accounted 
steps were-being-taken to build a b 
proof stockade around the chief’s 
dence at -Dillon's-Bay, Eromanga.

News was also brought by the ste 
of the unveiling-«f the -Anglo-Am« 
memorial-erected as a naval tribute 
the graves of the dead who fell 1 
Samoan embrogUo two years ago. 
memorial was unveiled by Dr. V 
Self, the German governor, lhe 
mony, which was an impressive on<

The memorial" stands on -a splendi 
given by the German government 
is in lull view of the-harbor of 
It was subscribed for by the ere 
the TJ.-S. S.-Bhiladelphie. and H. 
Royalist, Porpoise, Tauranga and 
The monument is of grey Adi 
granite, bearing gilt inscription, wi 
twined Enghsh and - American 
above and anchor below in gold t 
The stones were convened from • 
by H. M. S. Pyladee and land 
lighters supplied by a German firm 
graveyard where the fallen fighter 
buried-is fast becoming a native b 
ground, and-the German governu 
consequence-offered the much bett
The -bodies were then exhumed « 
moved from the old. graveyard, w 
opposite the residence of Mataafa. 
bodies -removed,, the proceeding! 
menued by the reading of the J 
burial service by Rev. Walter Ht 
Congregational minister _ of the 
Missionary Society. Firms par 
25 men each were landed from H 
Alades and U. S.-S. Abarenda. 
were dined up on two sides of th< 
ment and fired three shots. It 
bugle calls were then sounded, i 
hymn, “Thy will -be done” buhl 
ground was kept by the Germe 
and ten marines from each snif 
men formed a-hollow square m i 
the memorial, the British on u 
and the Americans on the left 
commanding officers, consuls anc 
nor were in the centre.

Cant. Tapper, r of H. M. ». 
said: 44 Your-Excellency,. as sen 
resentative present of the Bnti 
American navies, I thank yon 
courtesy you have ; shown ue m | 
such an excellent site for the n 
which has been-.erected to. the 
of our -comrades.Who fell in the d 
of their duty, -and I feel sure i 
relations and friends of the J
wish medio express their gratitud
for y.onr kind, wish, volunta 
pressed, -to take care of the i 
they subscribed rffor their. dead o 
for the Assistance which you a 
countrymen herej-present have e 
ously rendered tte us in_erec 
same. I now invite. Your Ex ce 
be kind .enough rte unveil the l 
tor W.”The Governor.replied: 
jng the honorable task of 
memorial, J ram - desirous of e: 
my heart-Selt -sympathy for the 
feel gratified in having been 
assist Commanders Tapper and 
choosing ,a suitable place for t 
orial, and T Shall-.deem it an < 
to watch -over and preserve fit 
the last nesting place of, those 
in the iBsdhatge -of their duty 

His Excellency spalled the < 
the Britikh -and Asaoriean flags 
to the rear of the memorial, li 
the graves .of the aherpes mou 
guards came to the- salute, and 
sounded the .general salute.

The memorial is .inscribed o 
verse side as follows:

“ P. V. Lsmsflale,.Lient-,U. 
E. Monaghan, Ensign, U. S. I 
Esdall, O. 8., U. S.'S.; Jam 
Cox., U. S. N.; -John,®. Mu 
U. S. M. C.; Thomas Holloi 
U. S. M. C, «f-ff- S. -F.--S- Ph 
Angel Hope Freeman, Lieut., 
Tauranga; Jehu Long, ’Leadin 
Albert M. Front, Leadjag-Se 
H. J. Thoraberry, A. B.; 
Rogers, O. S.; Edmond Halle 
of H. M. S. Bey atilt. Billed 
April, 1899.”

“In
unvei

News is also given of a a«nsi 
find in New wrath Wales, 
paper says: “A sensational 
covery has been made at a -mi! 
Fiat, near Gundagai. Pieces 
large as lemons, ’coated wit] 
iron, were found, maay piece 
tip to three-quarters «tap 

_ Fully 2,000 ounces were ebtai 
In a later issue it «ays; “ 

ftion with the recent seneatio 
,ery at Robinson and Bice’s ini 
-Flat, in the Gundagai distri 
-was done en the property f 
May last until yesterday, when 
$e the presence of a large num 
ers and others, knocked out a 

.from an inch Ante. One lum 
tea pounds, was estimated i 
over 100 ouneee of gold, at 
tents of the bag were valui 
£1.000 to £2,000. Half a 
dish of fine dirt taken from th 
,ed met about twenty-five oun 
-Gold still shows quite as g 
roof of the drive, there being 
ly, a seam of almost pure gol 

Although the bubonic plag 
is passing, the authorities at 
not ceased activity in that r 
Sydney Herald, of Septemt 
day the Miowera left—says: 
matter of interest in connect: 
bubonic plague in Sydney is ■ 
of a possible recurrence of tl
osfl in this connect w» it is n

k

■> TfeSSlP
.
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Increased
Majorities

Li Hung Chang 
Going to Pekin

I Exchange Up-to-Date Styles atATTACKED THE SOLDIERS.
Socialists in Bflgium Precipitate a Fight 

In Whldi Several Men Are 
Wounded.

Ghent, Belgium, Oct. 5—A aérions con
flict took place to-day between a number 
of socialists and soldiers during a per
formance by a regimental band. The 
latter was playing a royalist air, and the 
socialists began singing revolutionary 

and stoned some soldier» who 
in company with the bandsmen. 

The" soldiers thereupon drew their swords 
and in the fight which followed several 
persons were wounded, especially the 
bandmaster and an officer. Many ar
rest* were made. _______

REFUGEES RETURNING.
They Will Not Be Outlanders Any 

Longer in the Transvaal.
London, Oct. 6.—The foreign office has 

received the following despatch from the 
British high commissioner in South 
Africa, Sir Alfred Milner: “The refugees 
will begin to return to the Transvaal on 
October 16, at the rate of 6,000 weekly. 
It will take at least three months to re
patriate those who are waiting in South 
Africa.”

I Trouble IsS

Of NotesI Brewing WEILER BROS.il Decides Upon This Move After 
Consulting With Russian 

Minister.

6
Conservatives Are StHI Saining 

Ground In the Elections In 
Great Britain.

I
It Is Hoped That a Satisfactory 

Understanding Has Been 
Reached.

Chinese Fleet Reported to Have 
Attempted to Attack Russian 

Cruiser. Our first consignment of Fall Goods lathe Upholstering, Draper, and Curtain line 
on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 

have surpassed ouraelves In these last purchasings.

songs,
were

Germans Will Secure Possession 
of Railway to the 

Capital.

are now Governnfent Have Won Still 
Another Opposition 

Seat

:

United States Troops Have Be
gun to Withdraw Fro 

• Pekin.

?.. tier Superior Speed Frustrated 
the Plan Says the De

spatch. Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
I

Tien Thin, Oct. 3, via Shanghai, Oct 
4.—Li Hung Chang and M. de Giers, the 
Rusisan minister to China, 
lengthy conference to-day, after it was 
announced that Li Hung Chang would 
depart for Pekin to-morrow. Li Hung 
Chang will be accompanied by the Rus
sian admiral, a Russian guard and his 
own bodyguard.

s IChamberlain Bids Englishmen 
to Remember Words of 

Mayor of Mafeklng.■
The Missionaries Want a Larger 

Force Retained at the 
Capital.

had a
Believed That the Public Edicts 

Were Only Used As a 
Blind.i

London, Oct 6.—(1:30 a. m.)—Thirty 
contests took place yesterday in the par
liamentary general election. Most of 
them were in rural districts, and the re-

mesa i -----------
London, Oct. 6.—(4:15 a. m.)—It is re- 

' ported-in St Petersburg, according to the 
correspondent of the Times at the Bdh- 
sign capital, that the Chinese fleet in

London, Oct. 4.—The London morning 
virtually engrossed by tife weiler bros: VICTORIA, B.» Peaceful conditions

papers, are ■■■
parliamentary election. They have little 
to say about the new Gèrman note. The 
Daily News, which describes it as 
“ clear, straightforward and manly,” ex
presses a hope that all the European 

and also the United States will 
with Emperor William’s latest

prevail.
The sick among the Americans are be-

ing sent to the hospital ship Maine, suits have not yet been announced. So Sic. wffi sail soon for Nagasaki and

An order has been sent to Shanghai the relative strength of the parties is as 
for the immediate delivery of a plant follows: 
for the construction of a branch railroad 
from Tang Ho, on the Gulf of Liao 
Tung, to Ching Wan Tao. Also for thq 
erection of a pier to which ships may 
be moored. It is expected that the 
work will be completed within two 
months, thus securing facilities for 
winter port. , ,The Germans have demanded posses
sion of the railroad between Tien Tain 
and Pekin, and the Russians have agreed 
to let them have it. The Germane will 
shortly begin to repair the road betweeq 
Yang Tsun and Pekin.

Berlin, Oct. 5.—The Naval Societies 
news bureau in -China, cables that the 
Russians have occupied Mukden, capital 
of the province of Liao Tung.

Pekin, Oct. 1. via Tien Tsin, Oct 4, 
via Shanghai, Oct. 4.—A small body of 
imperial Chinese troops appeared at Pei 
Ta Chu yesterday. They informed the 
British garrison that their purpose was 
to disperse the Boxers. They were not 
molested by the British.

It is announced that the Germans will 
winter 8,000 men in Pekin.

The British are reducing their forces 
in preparation for the winter. One thou
sand coolies will start for India soon, as 
the Indian cavalry will probably be 
withdrawn. , .

The volume of business being done is 
steadily increasing. . _ . ,

Paris, Oct. 5.—The following official 
note was issued this afternoon:

“The foreign minister has instructed 
representatives of France to sound the 
powers whose troops are co-operating 
with ours in the extreme East, regarding 
the adoption of a common programme 
for the negotiations with China. Our 
representatives acquitted themselves of 
this mission and left with the varions 
foreign ministers a copy of the following 
note: ‘In sending their forces to China 
the powers proposed first of all to deliver 
their legations. Thanks to their _ union 
and the valor of the troops, this aim has 
been attained. It is now a question of 
securing from the Chinese government, 
which has given Prince Ching and Li 
Hung Chang full power to negotiate and 
treat in its name, suitable reparation for 
the past and Serious guarantees for the 
future. Penetrated with the spirit 
which inspired the previous declarations 
of the different governments, the gov
ernment of the republic believes it sums 
up their real sentiments in the following 
points, which it submits as a basis for 
negotiations to be entered upon immedi
ately after the usual verification of the 
powers: First—The punishment of the 
principal culprits who will be designated 
by the representatives of the powers at 
Pekin. Second—The maintenance of «the 
prohibition of the import of arms. Third 
—Equitable indemnities to states, soci
eties and individuals. Fourth—The form
ation of a permanent guard for the Pe
kin legation. Fifth—The dismantlement 
of the fortifications.. Sixth—Military oc
cupation of two or three points on the 
road from Tien Tsin to Pekin, which 
would thus always be open to the lega
tions wishing to go to the sea.’

“Presented collectively by the repre
sentatives of thft powers and supported 
by the presence of the international 
troops, it appears impossible to the gov
ernment of the republic that the condi
tions, which are so legitimate, would not 
be accepted by the Chinese government 
at an early date.

Shanghai, Oct. 4.—The astonishment of 
the Chinese was great when they receiv
ed to-day official notification from the 
viceroy to the effect that foreign pçes- 

had necessitated the degradation of 
prominent members of the court.

The new German cable from Chee Foo 
to Tien Tsin has been opened.

It is reported that the allies 
maud an indemnity which will aggregate 
$200,000,000.

rden 
Has Consented

are movingretary of State on, the 2nd a telegram
received by him from Director-General 
Cheng, conveying the purport of an im
perial edict dated September 25, I960, 
by which the degradation and punish
ment of Prince Tuan and other high 
Chinese officials is decreed. The govern
ment of the United States is disposed to 
regard this measure as a proof of tne 
desire of the imperial Chinese govern
ment to satisfy the reasonable demands 
of the foreign powers for the injury and 
outrage which their legations and their 
nationalities have suffered at the hands 
of evilly disposed persons m China, al
though it has been thought well, in view 
of the vagueness of the edict m regard 
to the punishment which some of the

A despatch to the Daily Express from ^“^/^neV Minister6 the Pi4i- 
Hongkong reports a serious rising of nify to the Lhmes| ^ most re.
“Triads” in Canton, and the country to if prince Tuan, who appears

From Our Own Correspondent. the south is said to be m a feraient. Z* concurring testimony of theVancouver, Oct. 5.-At the adjourned The Hongkong wc”teapondent of the ^o^th^ ^ Pekln \0 haT^ been one of
Conservative convention to-night, Mayor Tunes, pa^hf^left Cant<?n to sup- the foremost in the proceedings com-
Garden accepted the nomination fa* press a rebellion instigated by ‘Triads” Earned °^ *™^efipa^ahment aflmethe 
Burrard district for the Commons. at Wai Can, in the Sa Non district. “L, “am or if Wang Yi and Chao

The convention was intensely enthusi- There is grave unrest in Kuang chioa should receive other than
astic. When Mr. Garden rose to speak, ?are“ko“n iX” their just deserts With a view to
the cheering lasted five minutes. He Pekin- Sept. SO, via Ten Tsin, Oct. 2, p™èd8States ministeTtoPekin has been 
stated that as his friends thought it best via Shanghai, Oct. 4.—The withdrawal of :ngtructe(j to report whether the edict
for him to run, he in consequence was the United States force from Pekin wili completely name8 the persons deserving

tor'the'good 0^^ *S
The convention rose totheirfeetaeone mandmg, tellow ^Xu^Stetes and* the otiier po^rt

ST^ri^n^V1^ thatat them c^.y Thc United States^ garra the |
was nece^ary for tiie chairman 10.0011 ^ns at H^Wu andPe^ ^8 “U^s" tothe^einterroga-
order before Mr. Garde generals are opposed to the campaign of . ,* wjll confirm the government of the
his speech. revenge, which it is supposed the Ger- p ited states in the opinion which it

Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—Hugh John Mac- mans have in view. The Germans are shares with the imperial German
donald, in a speech at Brandon last pianning a movement east of Tung Chow _OTernment that the edict in question is
night, promised that if the Conservatives t0 capture the arsenal. |n initial step in the direction of peace I article displaying a self-respect-

returned, he would do all in his The Russian and Belgian ministers ar- , bnler in China. Department of . t’anudian snirit the Montreal Starpower to entirely remove the duty on ag- riyed here on October 1. The German Washington, October 3, 1900.” commentasse foHow’s on an article in a
ncultural implements. . nnmster remains here. About 1,800 _______ „----------- X v v worded in the some

St. John, N.B., Oct. 5^—Mr. Foster United States troops are to stay innortb FATALITIES. what patroSmng Ityle which many
reached the city to-day. He said he was china The missionaries will probably ---- United® States journals are wont to use
much pleased at receiving the nomination petition Washington to increase this mum- Q , gaDerintendent Dead—Fell From the Dominion:
for St. John, and appreciated the honor. 1 per. The public telegraph between Pekin window_Killed bv Locomotive. - ..1. , fallen to a Boston capitalist,
The decision of the convention had been Taku has been completed. a Window-Killed hy uocomouv It has faimn te a ooew y ’
wired to him, and he replied, asking for Washington, Oct. 4.-Propositions of a 0ct 4_D. A. McDoneli, for Breton toe Rip Van Winkle of Canada!

™= BOCSDAM DISPUTE. jW|5^S M-' '"J “ ~ £5

m,. o„„.„ is- 6 k,„. srt&& «K rssrvsrsyrsss VnKBJhsrtvra snS&Rt/JBttWhich Side of the Line They Are. South Ontario. government than it was confronted by an railway conductor lw- i ' Electric nfd^raHme " save the New York Com-

ça—-™. Dudier. ,1. SÆ.A-K, ssssk&it-.K'Ka SSV-ssk
United States consul, has been appealed P., for South Renfrew. within half an hourr formally seconded „nd will killed almost „„ »ratifvine from the industrial stand-

si-rrai-tra
SUIS» “• “IEmEFE'BS
taon, unless the application was made in ’ was convicted by court-martial whether the punishment accord with toe rENERAL EFFICIENCY. of®Cape Breton is Canadian. Mr. Henry
the usual way in person, and he imder- infantry,^asra ^ ^ Q( criminal gravity Qf the crimes committed, and GENERAL KFirivimHUX. m. Whitney has associated with him in
stood that a deputation was now on its ,t ’j sentenced to be shot. The finally, in what manner the United States - , fVimnetltions Held in May the Dominion Iron & Steel Company,way to Vancouver for the purpose ot and «entence^to^ M ^ Pregi I and the other p0Wers are to .be.assured Besult of the<i^>“^“9tHeld m M&y whose immense works at Sydney C.B.,

. consulting him. for pja action, he commuted the that satisfactory punishment is inflicted. and June Last. are Bearing completion, such well known
n„, rinfiiov ranpAt pnneeive how anv sentence to dishonorable discharge, for- Aside from these specific purposes, tins ” . i Canadian capitalists as Sir William Van

fcssSsâsîSÈ
-•territory. t j negctiatione for a complete settlement made by No. 4 gun team, of No. o co

O, ,b. .th„ h..d M, D..., th. Dt ■ ----------- .----------- «"SMSrSiJ'th.'SS B. bSS» ti™™

SSICïÆÆÏÏtS FOR CANADIAN î.'Ær’SSfe"
Si&ay®-tir# manufactures EBEâSBSE

■ Claims in \v esiminsier as neu aa I sitions just submitted by France. Mr. neas of establishment.
__ ____ __ _ , i j- „ firtx.mmpnt Dave Two Hay gave no formal answer to the com- The marks obtained by the differentWESTMINSTER EXHIBITION. Indian Government ys munication, as they must go first, to the companies follow:

£ T.- ™ , Hundred Thousand Dollars President, at Canton. _ Company 1—Major Monro: Clothing
Another Large Turfiont at toe Big Fair. ...... , Tmnn« The Franco-Rnssian proposition is un- and accoutrements, 9; manual and firing,

~7x , .. For Supplies to iroops. dCT four heads, namely: 15. company drill, 14; discipline and in-
-New Westminster, Oct 5—The weath- ______ _ I 1. Punishment of the guilty parties. terior economy 66; officers, 9; officers’

■er was again clear and bright in West- 2. Interdiction of the shipment of arms qUeations, 13; N. C. officers’ questions,
minster to-day and large crowds turned Ottawa, Oct 5.—The department of mto China.   38: absentees, 6; total, 158.
out to see the egiorts. Among the atoac- militia to-day received tne sum of t Suffitie”!!'" gùârantee tor the tiiture. ' Yci^ement^ gfman^a^ and
at°QwbTeh VS® vomk=^rSdwmebêxhiMted’ P40-000 (1200,000) to pay, on behalf of In addition, a suggestion ie m4.de for ec|non^ 15; company drill, 15; discipline
îL a hns^an mftto beTween Vancou? the government of India, Canadian the establishment of a permanent iega- and interior economy, 59; officers, 9; offl-yerdaandbwXi»terb h61""" VanC°U I manufacturers who have furnished large I tio^guatoat Pekin; ^t^razi^oMhe quretions 24; N dofflee^ ques-
- Thtmia8wnf1wattoe7bvTaboutnt3r^!8hipment8 °f greatcoats, clothing, boots, a Une of communication between Pekin 1 Ctonmray 3—Capt. D.’ B. McConnon: No 011e eTer considered it a reflection 
mmnlp Vancouver won bv 7 to 4 I socks, moccasins, etc., for the use of In- and toe sea. Clothing and accoutrements, 9; manual upon the enterpree of Americans when

.people. Vancouver won by , 4. 1^ tr0Qpa ,n ehina. The impression here in advance ot ac_ and firigng- 16; company drill 15; disci- gSSsh capital was invested in the Unit-
Four hundred and twenty royal mar-1 tion of these propositions by toe united pllne and interior economy, 61; officers, States, or when Englishmen and Can-, in^ pa^traugh Ottawa Sel iS'''*^

A Fatal Fire at Skagway-Jaceb Solo- noon, en route to the Pacific Coast. in a fiaal settlement. The difficulty 9 Company^LtoT EL Grahams : Cloth- A^fnca“ ,d“t” . ... ,, whit
men the Victim. | A report from Col. Otter at Krage» which is likely to arise lie* in the placing inT^d ac^tremente, 9; manual and Then it should be noted_ that Mr Whit-

----  1 dbrp, August 24, says the regunent has ( prop€r limitations upon the scope of 10. comDany drill, 13; discipline ney and me associates did not enter upon
Vancouver, Oct. 5.-The steamer Dol- marched 1,000 mUes since its «malMin each hrad. This is particularly true of aad ^terior ^^Ly? 64; officers, 10; this big C^ Breton iron and steel en- ■

pltin,n arriving from the North yesterday, South ^e'^gto “alreadywg- N. C officers’
brought news of a fire at Skagway in o( the regiment at the time of writing: gestedAach is undoubtedly a most pro- 9 c^m^nv3!-^^ P Hibben:’cfoth- successfully together had been demon-
which Jacob Solomon lost his life. Solo- was 400. Col. Otter found great benefit ^ m'bject for discussion when final ne» “ manual and steated beyond doubt by the Nova Scotia
r.JSraSdS*S,*»!™ SMT™” ”1 r<3

.".■SUlWfdJS SS Æ A cbazï’motbbb. iX'“Virsar^ni"dK 3; f.i.îîSS”' *“ «5
------------------- - st-rrAssEïSH:

firing, 15; company drill, Hi discipline expect tbat American capital will come 
and interior economy, 66. offlcere. lO.o intQ p^gd, to develop our great natural 
fleers questions, 26; N. C. officer QU resources. There Is now far more un- 
tions, 88; ab»en^fi,l; total. 1Î7. developed wealth in Canada than in thePossible Marks—Clothing and accou United 8tate6, and there are greater op- 
trement^ lO^manua.1 and ûn g, 20, portunities for making large profits by
pany drill, 20; discipline the investment of capital in Canada thaneconomy, 80; officers, 10; officers’ ques- -n other country, 
rions, 40; N. O. officers questions, 40, - Canadians should endeavor to do
total, 220. ig to make our cities and towns so at

tractive that the Americans who invest 
capital in this country will come to live 
here and spend in Canada the money 
they make in Canada. We must make 
our cities even more beautiful than Am
erican cities in order to induce these 
capitalists to live in Canada. We must 
have clean, well-paved streets, fine parks 
and boulevards, public libraries, art gal
leries and museums equal to those in the 
leading cities of the United States. Then 
we may hope that the Americans who 
grow wealthy by developing the great 
natural resources of the Canadian Do
minion will make their homes in Canada, 
bringing up their children as Canadians.

Sp

latter's speed frustrated the plan. The 
correspondent says it is probable that the 
.allied squadrons will force the Chinese 
fleet to capitulate, or will destroy it.

Shanghai telegrams announce that the 
imperial edict dated September 30, order
ing the court to-be removed to Si Guan 
JTn, was issued owing to toe famine at 
Tai Yuan F a. They also express' the 
opinion that the object of the recent 
edicts regarding toe degradation of Chi
nese personages of high rank is merely 
to gain time and to enable China to be 
in a better position to defy the powers, 
as the new capital win be virtually in
accessible from the coast. They say 
that the Chinese firmly believe in the 
existence of a Russo-German agreement 
under which Russia will take all the 
territory north of the Great Wall, and 
Germany the provinces of Chihli and 
Shan Tung.

The Times’ representative at Shanghai 
•says: " It is believed here that highly 
inflammatory edicts are being issued 
secretly, and that the recent public 
edicts are only intended to hoodwink the 
powers.”

The Gazette this evening publishing 
Vice-Admiral Seymour’s report of the 
first Pekin relief expedition, as cabled 
September 6, and Rear-Admiral Bruce’s 
report of the taking of the Takn forts, 

June IT, gives a letter from the Lords of 
the Admiralty commending Admiral Sey- 
mour on his tact and judgment in direct
ing a force composed of so many nation
alities, and adds that Lord Salisbury en
tirely concurs in the expressions of ap
proval.

Berlin, Oct. 5.—The following despatch 
’from St. Petersburg has been sémi-offi- 
cially issued here: “ The Russian gov
ernment assents to the proposals in 
Count von Buelow’s note of October 1. 
M. De Giers, the Russian minister at 
Pekin, has been instructed in that 
sense.”

TO LADYSMITH f
powers 
agree
proposal. Tlie British correspondents in 
China continue to complain of the weak 
attitude displayed by Great Britain and 
the United States, as well as the other 
powers, in withdrawing from Pekin and 
in displaying generally a yielding mood. 
The Morning Post’s correspondent at 
Taku asserts that the persecution of 
Christians has been revived in the prov
ince of Shan Tung. It is reported from 
Chinese sources that the imperial coart 
has already been removed to Si Ngan

MINISTERIALISTS ........
LIBERALS .......................
NATIONALISTS...............
LABORITES ....................

..........301
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Announces His Intention To Be 
Conservative Candidate In 

Vancouver.

........ 60The Wellington Mine Workings 
Will Be Closed Down 

To-Day.

3
In toe Stretford and Widnee divisions 

of Lancashire, Sir John William Mc
Clure and Mr. John Saundere Gilliat, 
who respectively represented those con
stituencies in the late parliament,, have 
been returned by the Conservatives with 
enormously increased majorities.

Sir Robert Banattaune Finlay, attor
ney-general, was re-elected as the Lib
eral-Unionist candidate in Inverness. At 
Maidstone the Liberal* captured a seat, 
their candidate, Mr. J. Barker, receiving 
2,200, as against 2,162 cast against his 
Conservative opponent, Mr. Fiénnes S. 
W. Cornwallis, who represented toe seat 
in the late parliament. Thus far the 
Ministerialists have gained 23 seats and 
the opposition 15, which would give the 

additional 16 votes on a

a

Nanaimo, Oct. 4.—The Wellington 
workings will be abandoned to-morrow, 
and all machinery will be moved to 

Water is already flooding

Hugh John Macdonald Believes 
In Removing Duty on Farm 

Implements. Fu. Ladysmith. HHHBB
the workings. The output now is only
two cars a day.

The Esquimalt & Nanaimo repair 
shops also will go to Ladysmith.

Aid. Planta will be summoned for dis» 
charging firearms within the city limits. 
He shot a grouse yesterday in the back 
yard of his residence, and the story got 
into thé local paper, from which the 
police took the cue.

A number of liens, aggregating about 
$1,400, have been filed by workingmen 
lately employed in the Raven mine, 
Qnalicum, for wages due by the com- 

These liens range from $60 to

government an 
division in the House of Commons.

Last evening Mr. Chamberlain, secre
tary of state for the colonies, sent the 
following telegram to candidates:

“Let all patriotic Englishmen remem- 
her the words of the Mayor of Mafeking, 
4A seat lost to the Unionist government 
is a seat gained by the Boers.’ ”&: 0

ALL-WIRE TO DAWSON.
CANADIAN DEVELOPMENT.

United States People Flatter Themselves 
Too Much For the Part They 

Play.

Line Cannot Be Completed Yet For Sev- 
eral Days.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 5.—J. B. Charleson, 

who has arrived from Ottawa, to be 
present at the joinirifc of the two ends in 
the all-Canadian telegraph line from 
Dawson, stated this morning that the 
ends of the wires were yet a week apart, 
and no relay would be established unless 
they had to abandon the work for the 
winter. The line was down from Ques- 
nel to some point north, and no news had 
come from the end for several days.

The delay in completing the line is 
due to muskfegs, and lack of feed for the 
horses, -but he had -been informed that 
the muskegs had been passed as well as 
the summit, and he thought there would 
be nothing to prevent the line being 
finished in a week. His managers had 
informed him, on September 15, that the 
lines would be joined in 26 days from that 
date, and if no unforeseen difficulties 
have arisen since this last message was 
received, the new line could be- opehed 
for business in from six to ten days. 
There was less than 50 miles to cover.

Mr. Charleson said that as he did not 
recognize politics in connection with his 
work, all papers would be served alike 
regarding the first all-wire messages re
ceived from Dawson. He would have it 
sent to the Vancouver and Victoria pa

in care of himself, so that no favor->ers .
tism might be shown.Mr. Charleson said the post office at 
Dawson was completed and thecarpen- 
ters were on their way home. The gov
ernment building at Atlin is also finish
ed, and the branch telegraph hne from 
Dawson to the United States boundary 
has been completed. Unfortunately, the 
signal service line of the United States 
army department had been seriously de
layed, owing to the steaipet*on which 

**. Greely and aU his assistants 
kmen being stranded on a bar This necessitated

Pearson.
There is no reason to regret that Mr. 

Henry M. Whitney, an American busi
ness genius, who has been uniformly suc
cessful in all his enterprises, has identi-r 
fied himself with the work of developing 
Cape Breton into a great industrial cen
tre. The more Americans of this stamp 
who take an interest in Canadian indus
trial enterprises the better it will be fqr 
Canada.

Some of the most successful enterprises 
in the United States have been estab
lished by Canadians, and the development 
of the United States for many years de
pended largely upon British capital. It 
is an interesting fact that Mr. Arthur J* 
Moxham, the vice-president and general 
manager of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company, is an Englishman, who estab
lished some of the biggest and most suc
cessful iron and steel industries in the 
United States before coming to Canada, 
and he still remains a British citizen.

were Gen. 
and wori
In Northern waters.
SiéÆregth°l baLth^Mt*te§;

Mr. Charleson stated in conclusion 
that the government were very anxious 
to have the all-Canadian telegraim line 
to Dawson rushed to completion, and be 
was on his way to the scene of the work 
on the Quesnel end, for the purpose of 
using every means in his power to have 
the tine finished in a few days.

sure

will de-

o-o A ROYAL CHARIVARI.
Socialists in Brussels Will Disturb 

Prince Albert’s Wedding Festival.
Brussels, Oct. 4.—The festivities for 

Saturday and Sunday in order to cele
brate the wedding of Prince Albert of 
Belgium and the Duchess Elizabeth or 
Bavaria threaten to be troubled by so
cialist demonstrations. The socialists- 
propose to gather on Sunday on tne 
square in front of the Bourse, where the- 
prince and his bride are to witness a 
procession of 7,000 school children. The 
socialists’ organ, Le Peuple, calls on the 
populace to demonstrate that they are to 
favor of amnesty and universal suffrage. 
It deprecate* a disturbance of order, de
claring that an immense clamor for jus
tice will suffice to achieve the object in 
view. Nevertheless, the authorities fear 
that the proposed assemblage of socialists 
will lead to ’ disorder, and are consider
ing the abandonment of the procession.

A LARGE BEQUEST.
Mount Allison College Gets a Large Sum 

From Massey Estate.
Toronto, Oct. 5.—The executors of the 

estate of the late Hart A. Massey have 
recently paid $50,000 on account of the 
bequest of $100,000 to Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College, Sackville, N. B.BURNED TO DEATH.

VINEYARDS DEVASTATED.
Situation in France So Critical That 

Troops Have Been Utilized to 
Aid the Growers.

Paris, Oct. 4.—Heavy storms through
out France have done much damage to 
property and live stock. Many of the 
rivers are overflowing, devastating wide 
diatricts. The wine-growing districts 
are the greatest sufferers, as over a large 

the vineyards have been terribly 
injured, the vines have been beaten 
down, and In many eases the crops al
most rained. The damage done in the 
Haute Pyrenees amounts to a disaster. 
The situation is so critical in Burgundy, 
Aubergne and the Rhone vineyards that, 
in response to the urgent requests of 
the growers, the minister of war, Gen. 
Andre, is sending troops to aid In the 
harvesting.

--------------o-----------
DR. SUTHERLAND’S VIEW.

He Thinks Missionaries Are Needed in 
China.

Kingston, Oct. 4.—The General Mis
sion Board of the Methodist church is in 
session here. Reports show that the 
mission work generally is progressing in 
all its departments. Dr. Sutherland, re
ferring to the situation in China, said 
the man most needed in the Orient at 
the present time was the missionary. 
China, he decided, could not save it
self.

gotiations are reached, and, therefore, 
M. Delcasse’s * broadest propositions, 
while likely to consume some time in re
ducing them to ultimate and binding

Her Littie Son, Shot Her I ^awa^int fhem.'0 A?to toe" tot«d^
I tion of arms, the state department al

ready has intimated that there may be a
__ question as to its wisdom, and there is

Vl ------- ------- - . . . . vpw York Oct. 5.—The police of | reasou to believe that Germany will not
‘cMM Bridge ^
w2ld<preG.l?e^ldteCTted7ftNewezla“nd Manhattan, this afternoon killed herself reason ^L^^fiMnTtoe6interdict

a tariff Intended to ac- and six-year-old son Andrew, by shoot- will be reached by confining toe lntermc- 
1 ing and administering carbolic acid She tion of arms to a specified period, possi- 

»iiL Kow qlicrVtfoi* 12 voflrn old. in 1 hlv to be fixed by the time required by

areaDaughters, and Then Com
mitted Suicide.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

A Srdney despatch says the government 
•x>t New South Wales is preparing t» pro-
. - .   | J. 1». Ft AA 1. n* ! a ta bln f* Ol-ae th*

KILLED FOR A DEER.
A Hunter Makes a Terrible Mistake in 

the Adirondacks.
Utica, N. Y„ Oct. 4.—Howard Fet- 

; terly, of Euclid, N. Y., 20 years of age, 
a guest at the Otter Lake hotel, in the 
Adirondacks, was mistaken this after
noon by John App for a deer, and was- 
shot through the heart and killed.

■were to arrange a
^The'yellow^everetention is not Improv-1 ^shorhTSterTÎFÏeare'^SdTtaI My™to Ælied by ^ „
Ing in Havana. During the month ofSeo- .hehrenst andpoured carbolic acid over China within which tq pay the indent: wtihTmoValS^ ole25 IttchUd! and toe^sbot her four-year- nity. The chief objectioAtofhe çroço-
four cases are now under treatment., and old child Mabel in the breast and pemred I aition ib m its being petma e t 
twenty-eight new cases have been reported earbolic acid over her. Ethel and Mabel I present form. , ..
during the last forty-eight hours. 1 were taken to a hospital. I Following is the reply of the United

A serious fire has occurred at Welbeck _______ _________ I States government to the German note
SSteSfpKtKîd.‘VaD°uke raS QUEBEC BYE-ELECTION. relative to toe punishment of the Chinese

Duchess of Portland are at present absent — I nf State to the Im-from home. The damage was estimated at domination in Mr. Gouin’s Constituency .Then ^Memorandum$500.000. but this Is probably an exagger- * u penal German Charge. Memorandum
atlon. ns the art treasures were saved. lo-uay. I jn re8ponse to the mquines made by the

Major W. G. Mutton, one of the best 7—_ . „ ^. Secretary of State, October 2, by the
known officers of Ontario, having been Montreal, Oct. 5.—The writ for tHP I imperial German charge d’affairs, touch-

HHïH a SmLkü dwsRtïa
rebellion in 1885. died yesterday at Toronto offlce in the Quebec cabinet, fixes the | other high Chinese officials lhe Ul- 
-ot acute pneumonia, after an Illness of ‘tea yomjnatj0n on Saturday. _ Inese Minister communicated to the Sec-

24 hours. ... ■

JTHE BOUNDARY TROUBLE.
Fault of the United States For Not Ac

cepting Canada’s Offer.
ROUSING WELCOME.

Woodbridge, Oct. 4.—Private Thps. G. 
Wallace, eon of Clarke Wallace, was 
welcomed home from South Africa this 
evening by his fellow-townsmen and by 
many hundred residents of the neigh
boring portions of the county. Proirnn- 
ent among those who went out from To- 
ronto was Archibald Campbell, his fa
ther’s opponent in Eaet York. There 

enthusiasm and much speech-mak-
t 1 •

Ottawa. Oct. 4.—The Vancouver de- 
tch intimating a dispute as to whether 

the Mouht Baker mines are in British 
Columbia or the State of Washington, 
elicit» the information that the Dominion 
government in June last made a proposal 
to the United States for the appointment 
of an international commission to re
mark the 49th parallel. So far no reply 
has been received. _
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Official! troubV it was reported that the entire highly objectionable.
part to themountaine and escaped First of all, the bmldmgeare toofM

I t.a thP village Since then no I removed from the city. Then, again,
«ir^hM^’been heard*af them and the» the tramway company ha* torn up its 

has been hearo ui u. tracks from the Jubilee hospital to the
18 co.nJ .. friendliness of the local! exhibition grounds, and it is not at aU 

ofS^at^Tai Koa, which ie about 20 probable that they would relay the track 
^ Tai Y^ the American on that portion in order to provide car
5^5®, VTiaaionB there escaped the first accommodation for bat one exhibition.

the foreigners. About Mayor Hayward is among those who 
attacks po . - qqo Boxers swept] consider the location of the present 
Jbly 31» br^,d ^cTand attacked the building* as very unsuitable. A great 

tmmtees. One of the native mistake was made in putting the htnld- 
missionary t wae billed and the ingtf where they are, and there is very
^orera^en^shingSe gates of the com- grave doubt if any exhibition held there 
noxeru, oma. “* entrance. There were could be made to pay.Ste^^te^fthtTmi^an/w. F. Davis, But it the old buildings are not to be

S 5S.^CSVj|S f t f-'.'- -

Hod. Bfahwd A- •< ÆJg^|-^affiTg^ SPSS»-*mines, is back from a tour of the Lower fi*^i“«1^h^men then fled to thereat buildings at Beacon Hill is an ideal one.
Mainland farming districts, where he wSre they were found slain with Its proximty to the park makes it aS5SÏ “ «• V* "î" rïïSSBs, sajss âïïStrasffi.'sss.îaïaof the fan fairs. The exhibitions were were “X tog bl hold an exhibition here annually, it
fully up to the mark of former years, d^^°“heheadf' wer/taken to Tai would pay to dispose of the buildings at 
though the displays of roots and vege- ^ aud pla^ m the baskets on the Oak Bay and erect new ones at Beacon 
tables showed the effect of the ravages gate6, and tt is said the hearts of thej HÜ1. 
of the cut-worm A marhed improve- U» ™Vativ? Ch£tial weretm-
ment was noticeable in the exhibits of 6ajne time. These people had M
horses, the farmers this year showing q(> meang of resistance and were simply Of Course, It Is the Female That 
many animals of excellent pedigree. slaughtered. . . .1 Cause All the Trouble,

a I.analey Chilliwack, Harrison Among the missionaries whose fate is
Surrey, Langley, r itl were unknown up to the present are Mr. and Scientists have for years been studying 

Biver, Agassiz and UOqmuam were Qgden, of the Swedish mission, at the disease germs taken by mosquitoes
visited in turn. The fair at Surrey was y Nung Chou. They escaped with from 0ne human being, developed In the

bv Aulay Morrison, M. P., who theif child in a boat, but have not since I 0f the Insect, and then injected Into lue
did also Mr. been heard of. another person to poison his blood with {or the purposes of a highway.

At Chien Tai two women, Miss Palmer malaria, but few have given much atten- late government took the,.Btano _that the
and Miss French, were stationed. They I tlon to the study of the poison generated ]an(j forming the much, disputed ^portion, 
are known to have escaped so far as by the mosquito Itself and injected Into of tbe Craigflower road belonged to Uie- 
Humr Tung. Chinese soldiers say that the victim of hie, or rather her, bite. The province, and dedicated it as a hignway- 
some of the foreigners were killed in thatl effects of this poison are apparent every §y rescinding this action, Iceland re 
vicinkv I day in the blotches, and sometimes slight verta t0 those citizens who claimed it as

1 uicerations, which surround the scene of prjTate property, 
the mosquitos blood sucking visit. Tenders will be received by the deputy

. I>r. W. 8. Thayer, who at Johns Hop- ;Bg”ner of lands and works up to
Cling To Old Out-Of-Date kins Hospital, Baltimore, is engaged In a Wednegday nezt for supplying 100 tons 
Spanish Ways. series of experiments which esrtywt the (2,240 lbs. per ton) of the best

P ----- now accepted theory that “«sQultoes ^Ird lump coal for steam furnace, screen
Wrnm Rossland Miner. ■ transmit malaria, says that he knows or and washed nut coal, to be m-FOne o? the wisest moves ever made by no scientific Investigation ot the ““*0U O 8pected and approved of, and 100 cords- 
the British Columbia legislature wae the poison which accompanies "erybite J* more o£ good quality split fir cord- 
ahoUtion of the apex law with its extra- Dieted by the Insect. So .”ld®aop5 d wood; the coal and wood to be delivered- 
lateral righta. Extra-lateral rights still the ravages of the ™“*uito that u y and stored in the boiler-room of the Par- 
inure to the claims taken up before the everyone is acquainted by perso 1 on Uament Buildings_ James Bay; at the 
law was passed. There was an example tact with the contents of the poison « Law Courts, Bastion Square; or at Gov- 
of the e^eftects of this law in the of the little Insect. With the House, as may be directed-
litigation over the matter of the apex of a stinging sensation of greater or person tendering must state the
rein which arose between the Centre tensity, according to the susceptibiUty I ^ tQn coal, and the name of 
Star and the Iron Mask companies. The the person suffering it. It; f the ! the mine, and per cord for wood, and 
litigation, which was reeultiess, was the which •®,™ra?u?,)?™ythebdamage » done, the contractor will be ye<l“,re<? £i 
most costly that has ever occured be- bite. Here is where the aarntge^^ the satisfactory security for the faithful per-
tween companies operating lode mines in nati^germs get into the formance of the contract,
this province. Happily, the number of j R=raa.ch^f„nï and these set up an irrita- Dues on square timber and saw-logs
claims taken up under the old tew, “!d yin ami local inflammation which may cut on Dominion lands in British Colu^ 
to which extra-lateral rights are attach- «on ana mcai pustule, bia have been reduced to $1.30, with the
ed," not very large. A glance at the ^”^‘^^"1^ actual poison of exception of oak, the dues on which re
taining map of the Trail Greek division It m„aanlto ' which Is really Its saliva, main at $3.
___5iow this. The square claims are the> mos I™* • irritating organic poison A gection of land in Hope district has
those taken up under the new law, while is only a Q0 effecU upon the b»een ^ apart as an Indian reserve,
the parallelograms are those which were system, Its irritating influence soon T Moyle Water Company has been
staked when the law gave the owners of h away. But the finger nail does = nrnnrated The object of the corn-
claims extra-lateral rights. The law was ^ introducing germs Into the t supply water to the town of
obnoxious because it led to a groat deal the wot* Dy the little poison r£“y18 10 5upp ’

SSS-eiH»
their toU and investment by consciouslCTS taken ‘ ^r ct,emlcal analysis. ■ 1901- . dealer of
but stronger companies, who employed snrncienr x mosquito's poison is Hiram Brown, furniture dealer,
hordes of experts to sustain their con- TheJunctlon^of tb^J »baervere thmk Grand Forks; the Cariboo Lumber Co 
tentions. It least this oas been the ex- b^VLcte(fto aid In lubricating the pro- carrying on bnsiness at CUnton, John^ 
perience of the miners of the United Jt lt . inserted In the skin to se- Tobin & Co., Ltd^, tea merchant ,
States with the law, and it to regarded “ stbe ànimai's meal of blood. Another Vancouver a“l,„tOTof Cascade Shave 
there by many as a law under which that the poisonous saliva serves QmnUvan, contractor, of Cascade,
spoliation is carried on as a relic of bar- ore flaid the blood, so that It assigned. Columbia-

ms Fa»'-"»is a legacy of the old Spanish rtie. It « th; pol8on is probably sucked out annual meeting of the ViCTorm ox

SSS& fejfSSç SS'S spliKsS^S.'SSStT-'

dence, Boliva alone excepted. In the rising In pestiferous mosquitoes round the north end West-
United States and Bolivia that ancient they may beJJ- a P»nt a^mt 300 yards ; & ^
ruling is still supreme law, in defiance »at^ ^ kDOW jaBt what they are smit- holme station, on direction;,
of the great principle of common law oh- would like to smite. In the first naimo railw y, , ,; 0- to a point1served aJlPthe rest of the world." e”ltT»e felak of the species that a»™* n1 an ess erly direction to.^pem

has the bloodthirsty propensity. “ruct ^uip aud operate a telephone ro

l a vegetable one~i aloes ^ sacked^ reduced and other
fruits a“d flowers. • Up thelr veg- shareholders of the Sunset Gold & Silver
‘Tm/hLbuLWOf othe“ species the females Mining Company (foreign) h«s entered 
«Jon!f are'blood -uckOTs^whUe ^-‘fL^acUon ^gainst James M. Dnnnjmd

spates0 £5veV bron fOTnd In which both declaratiPn that he was 'nduoed by the 
the hiood of an,mais. U^an^^ reputing

The act of biting of a mosqnlto has been u 000 gbaree in the company on May 3 
likened to the sinking of an arteslan well l apon the representations made by
shaft. Its biting apparatus ls *h®Jnr°X; Dunn that the company owned an un- 
cls Which has been discussed into mne id^ half of the Sunset mineral claim, - 
parts One of the prlacipal parts Is the I 970, Group 1, Kootenay dla-
upper Up, which extends nearly o trict, and a declaration that the send
of the organ. Beneath It and in a groo e ^diylded haif }a the company s property. - 
is a long pointed eannla which 1» ' plaintiff also claims judgment for
extension of the pharangeal tube f the amount paid for the ahare8 $2,200,.
this the blood Is sacked. On either sia thgt the shares may be cancelled,-
are two lancet shaped Pl“esf’h. way tor and the register of members rectified. - 
and maxillae, which PtfP*1? tb~h„ max»- He ako asks for an injunction restiain- 
the Insertion of the »roboK'‘o We(| at the ing the company from enforcing any call
^rw^6™rpect ot *•aharee'a

^esthe“pa,ts except along Its 
mfper border when open. This >s the low 
er UP. and Is somewhat dilated a^ts enn 
into a pair of Jointed 
au,y have to do with the sucami 

W,en the proboscis Is In action lU.g 
forced into the skin «cept the -heath 
Q.,,,,,, ia bent Into a sort or loop, -, v 

aroower as the piercing organ 
grates more deeply^ A._ either tide of 
the base of the proboscis «
arrasssr asrsrg?g~

Sorax,aS inTringlegt^d at the base of 
the proboscis.

The sides and front of the head of the 
mosquito are occupied by facetted eyes.
This probably accounts for the ease wltn
which mosquitoes escape from Impending
smashing under an uplifted hand. They 

able to see all around, and so are 
âme to get out of danger. In some species 
the eyes touch each other In front, bo co 
pletely do they cover the head.

Reported Strike —Â «jjOrtTcan»i from 
Nanaimo last evenmg that 40 ^ the 
Scotch miners who came ont to worttrn 
the Union mine* had gone out on strike, 
declaring that they cou’d not make 
wages enough to live comfortably, Hon,
James Dunimnir, president of the com
pany, had heard nothing last evening of 
the reported strike.

5a-SSS1®! SrSSS Tour of the
t* «*3 k.’s.T'o,; ™u“s; sssii». «. -s/sj;
SS5S£SSS-§
SüJyffnSîiffîSi-R sss.*s
letoea recent pariiameatæy disouesionof pany thc *ares of which are to be sold

ggfes&æ®
la*The position ot tins great Imperial and so hopeful k Embarek that e re 
aJckloCl workls «ot of an altogeth- fused to seU, even at ^
âreatisfactery character. The prospects, dahntoa IFP^mn ^^V^be is nab

annked as though Victoria and New whatever wealth may be recovered, 
i South Wales were prepared to accept tine 

rffer made by the Eastern Extension 
Company, which would have prejudiced 
the construction «f the Pacific cable. I

*. M. 8. Miowera bro^t news^m a^ Qu^nAand New^aa^
nkre South Seas o£ a runag of the adipate that the conetnrctidn of the
-on the island of jBromaoga, one of «the ^)”Pwill 80oa be put injhand. Since 
New Hebridee aroup. The news -was matter" wae last brought -under your

• ÊÊ&àm

■ receipt of the news. He said1 that the Fro^ for by the board appointed
, native Christians had been attacked on tbe mgimittee for *he™?nuf?ct?v®
Eromanga by the-Macks and lS had of tiie
been killed. The teachers W taken ™;r^^ated ^the Spense will
refuge, when the-latter m Which the |*ccredSe amount ealcntated ujmn ^en
news was .given was written, in caves. ^ p^y^ment passed 'the Pacific CaMe
So serions was the-rislng aceennted that Act year, apd an nmend ng act^o Court-In the police court yes-
stem were being-taken to baild a bullet- meet the altered c»dtoohswmbene«sj ^ d kg were convicted and have a
proof stockade around the -chiefs rest- he nectsesary forns withhidecent assault on “in’company with Mr J. D. Taylor,

Sr.-JrtaagnS ^SsatasssrTizssszrjs5£?r
s«k?K,ï. Sfsr^tssssn-sss
SoT tim Gerram govera^. The cere- tion therewith.  ------------- by Messrs. Weiler froa It » «» of «ext daytt^m ^ ^ GhiUiwapk- au
mony, which was an impressive one, was TREASURE OF BSHMOUN. .the Largest and handsomest carp i£menfe crowd of people being m at-
attended by the officers and men of ___ , the West. tendance. Mr. McBride delivered a
H M. S. Pylades and Uv8-. 8. Abarenda. «tasw-h That Is Being Carried - , PTV interesting address, which has re-
The memorial- stands on-a splendid site A - a g In Tunis. Fireman Injured.—Fireman ceived considerable attention from the
given by the German gevernment and   met with a painful accident on Tnesday Dregg He did not say, as quoted, that
is in full view of the k-arbor of Apia. Tunis belongs the honor of bang which will compel him to absent buns f V government had determined upon
It was subscribed tor by the crews of To Tunw^«a Q| tbe most extraordin- from.duty for a day or *WOl„ Je” âny particular line of policy, regarding
the LL-8.8.-Philadelphie and H. M.S. ^ in the world, the oh- riding a bicycle at a ra*er raP1» ^ce’ raiiWay facilities for the district, but he
RoyaUet, Porpoise, Tauranga and Torch, anv unearth the treasures when the machine collided with a saed tbe belief that Premier Duns-The monumrt is of .^ey Aberdeen ject  ̂°^”^190rt0^ mythical Cartha- Chicle, the rider sustaining a severe cut «pressed^ equaUy desirous with Mr.
granite, bearing gilt inscription, with en deity which according to the tra- ^ the hand. Turner in seeing ample railway facili
twined English and - American-/ flags gmian deity, wnum baried beneath ---------- J ties given the district. He hoped, fur-
above and anchor below m gold bronze, drtion^tm^ ag^ digtance hom Tim- victoria Exhibition.—At the request of Traoré, that within a «hort time or- 
The stones were convened from Sydney THmic deity was Eshmoun, who number of citizens Mayor Hayward cumstances would permit of the workby H. M. S Pyladm and tended by Romans under the aJ"^ a0lpuC£lic meeting for Tutsday S^mmenced on the construction ^

"g8 a^a/TaU^hŒ te ^ güi-

ESlflSSfnd ten marines from each ship. The to which the Cartaginiane shortly hrfo ^ He said he saw the fish ascending it, but Ibat tiie matter^of Moun- Baker district 
hthf BrXh^thTrteh them in did not say it was_satisfactory. the ^ at the hands of

ûT^ricans on tiie left. The a 8ubtereanean necropolis beside th«e of Tfae 6arng, Monument-After many tbe goveromenL^^ gce„e of the 
mmmaading offleers, consuls and gover- the god. Th's necropolis is eaid ts^ e flayg the bronze group for the Burns McB Ttiiand (oQQd work pro-
nCaT»"B(. M. 8. Pytedes ^gh^'ffnterpreta- SS^US-rSSrS?«“cSe,

American navies, I thank you for the engineer* found trace» of a tonne, Qfto Victoria. At, Ottawa the_group d the-dykes will extend
courtesy you have shown us in granting which led to this hill. remained for a month or mW a°° ^aa When eompmt 1(, or 17 miies; and
suchM excellent site for the memorial Forty.Fears ago a native of Morocco only geot 0n m response to urgent m for a “ktadone this year was, he was 
which has been-.erected to. the memory attracted wide attention in Turns owin„ qu|ries as to its whereabouts. the wo uoira the saving of
of our eomTades.W.he fell in the discharge to the tact that from a condition of ex- —-—— . ïh!?n««nds of dollars to the ranchers.
of their duty, -and I feel sure that the poverty he suddenly attained a Young People’s Societies—A meeting thousands^of^ ua digplayed in the From New York Times. .
relations and friends of the deceased ^^tonf great wealth. Daily he squan- of the Young People’s Sociétés of the Great mterest digfrict. A great Chief Devery was driving throng
wish me.to express their gratitude to you ^ L largeg sums of money and there it was held last Monda.y uight m the Mount B rospecûng has been done Houston street behind his new team on
Tor your kind , wish, voluntarily , ex- no timit to his riches. He ex- Schoolroom of the Metropolitan Methodist amount of Bnd many Thursday, when, near Macdongal street
pressed, So take care of the memorial piained fhat he had suddenly discovered cburch, under the direction, and at the during . ? wbicb bid fair to prove he saw a policeman in uniform who, the
they subscribed,dor their, dead ones, «id ^aps of «old in the bowels of the earth, invitation of, the Epwortii âl^âaînable properties. At the Chilli- Chief decided at a Ktence, wa* intmd-
for the assistance which you and your aml he -attributed his good fortune to .an Some of thé pastors of the .ja-nous very valu 200PDOPunda^of Mount Baker rated. There are various stones of what
countrymen here ..present have so genOT- an“iept manuscript, which, he chimed. churches of the city gave short addresses, ™ack£8irJ^biKd, and attracted wide- the policeman was doing, one of them 
ously zeBdered ito us m erecting the had out to him a secret way lead- and a paper was read by R%r. Mr. Bar «ewaa ^“n It lg the intention of having it that hewas standing in a hall
same, i now inxite. Your, Excellency to ^ ^ the chamber in which have been raciough. Songs were also intengiereed *Pyead t t0 have Prof. Robert- way singing. The Wearing of the
he kind «enough,:to nnveil the memorial ter centuries the treasures of the and a pleasant and profitable timespent ,^e go ment be digtrict at an ,ar.y Green.” Another report that he was
for a ... nprform Carthppteians and of their god Eshmoun those present. date and investigate the mining possi- standing on a. curb tickling a horse.

The Governor .replied : In perforai A friend, he said, had helped him in tiie ----------- . f that section. nose to amuse ,, ,
ing the honorable task of nnveilmg this „arch tor the gold. The Police Court—A long session of bdit)68 River the government has In either case, Chief Devery called to
memorial, 1 ;«m desirous of expreteiug Soon «afterwards he and this friend left the police court was held yesterday morn- d {or the immeditfie construction his driver to stop the team, and leaping
my heart-tfelt -synjpathy for the dead. I fifteen years later the former ln hearing evidence in the eases of arr | bo£, house, so rapidly is tiie dis- from the carriage, wished np to the pohee-
feel gratified in .’having been able to returned and made an attempt to acquire John Ferguson and Leon Mareden, hack- of a with settlers. A new man and strusk him on the jaw with his
assist Cummandezs Topper and Tilley m I freshsupply of gold. Finding that he ^en, who were charged by Walter ,“i^frirtwill therefore be created. fist. He then lugged the stupefied of-
choosing .a suitable place for âouid not succeed without help, he enter- white, night-watchmim at .bh® Harrison is going ahead rapidly. A big tender into hm carriage and drove lum
orial, and I Shall., deem it an obligation jnt0 partnerehip with a man named whar(> with assault. The evidence was fi^fi bas recently been constructed, lo the Macdongal street station, where 
to watch .oxer and «preserve from injury n-mbanâT as well as with several others yery contradictory, and Magistrate Hall saw ,} . mjll ig „ow in course of he ordered Sergt. Petty to make a com-
the last resting place, of. those who died thereenlt was that he managed to h^/iiy dismssed both cases. One drunk an \ matter which is much ap- plaint against him.
in the (Bedharge .of then- duty a “ far as the door of the subterran- waa Convicted and fined the usual sam, erectiom regideIlto in the locality is The Chief then called all the^oUcemai

His Excellency spalled the cord, and | t tem_,e in which the treasure was and the case of the Austrian, who is pieciatM y^ Q( a <team ferry across in the station to smell the man s breatii,
the Britikh .and Am«ri*an flags fell, away 6®“red At this point however, a quarrel Charged with indecent assault, was laid the J16inBtead of the old ha.nd- and aU except one agreed with the Chief
to the rear of the memorial, landing on ® t0 which should enter first the over until this morning. nronelled small boat, .this being possible about scenting whisky. The exception
the graves .of-the shsroes mourned the "“.“d picincts, and finally a tarions 0Ter ----------- £whm to Se government Having made wa6 Doormftn Patrick Comerford, who,
guards came to the salute, and the bugle ^btenraed, which ended in the death. Back From Paris—Dnncan Stewart, owing to q£ $g00. The stem- after looking the subject over carefully
sounded the general salute. i K uatiye of Morocco and one of his left Victoria on June 1 last tor a P j Minto now makes two trips per aad allying, a Mimber of tests, declared

The memorial is .«nseribed on the oh- “J “anions. The others, terrified at the toar % Europe and to visit the Pans ™ ^nnecting with two trains. there Was no evidence of drink.
side as follows: traeedv left the place hastily and hav- exposition returned on the Islander yes- day, , jj|r_ McBride visited Agas- The policeman was Frederick Wick, of

Lansflalc,j Liant.,: U. 8.N^; J- ln®8^und each other to secrecy, fled terday evehing, much benefited by hm .°nw2Je had the honor of officiât- the Macdougal street station. He was 
E. Monaghan, Ensign, U., S. N-, N. E. the city. long jaunt. He visited .London, Edin . , bret fair held at that point, suspended at once, and will be brought
Ksdall, O. 6., U. S.'H-; dames Butler, sounds rather mythical and ne- burgh, Glasgow, Paris and other large B Beebe, ex-minister of agncnl- for trial next Thursday, doorman
Cox., U. 8. Stx; John f. Mudge, Pvt., b ,0‘JJ “ut now we come to soUd facts, “entres. The great exposition was not Mr. G. ^ Bee q( ^ Agasglz exhibi- domerford, immediately upon the Chiefs
U. 8. M. C.; Thomas Holloway, Pvt., bulous. D i Embar€kj who had fled up to expectations. Retnmmg, he came ‘F®’ ânization, and was particularly arrival at headquarters, was transferred
U. S. M. C„ ufJr- S. ïVS. Phitedelph.a. retiimed to Tunis.and^looked ^ongh Canada via the lake route and ^Te°rfnan^ ubirs t. .make thc ja.r a t0 ^e Bronx “for the good of the sere
Angel Hope Freeman, Lieut H M. 8. “. fK-me who had accompanied him «. ,the -Crow’s Nest Pass railway, and he active m n Mackie and Reeve Macrae iee „
Tauranga; JAn Lang.jLeaffing Seaman; > rerio« excursion, hiTintention be- ^nfi this portion of the trip specially «access. Ml mac f the Tlce’ -------------e----—~ TXTna
Albert M- Prout, Leadmg-Seamap; A. the p deaTor onee more to obtain ae- enj0y«ble. raccess' of the affair. The vegetable THE EXHIBITION BUILDINGS
H. J. Thomherry, A. B.; Montague “ fh «ubterranean temple. He —------ — îïui vrnit exhibits were particularly fine. -----
Eo??re’„0l«,S-:„ EdmondHallorau.O.S.. bis former companions, and Record Collections—The. totals, of the S^,dfiamwas afterwards visited and An interesting Question Which Will
of H. M. S. B", y a list, Killed m Action, meht he and they went to look far collections at the custom house for last ' dyking operations Witnessed. Come Up at Tnesday Evening’s
April, 1899.” , .. ââitrancîto the tunnel which leads nl0nth were given in yesterday’s Colo- the dyking------ Q----------- -- Come up ar xn y

News is also given of a sensational gold “e cut a Aa various excav- „jgt, bat it was not until yesteiday that TAI YUAN MASSACRE. Meeting.
find in New South Wales. A Sydney towards the tennHe.^ ^ changee had ^ clc*s made ont the itemized state- TA1 ----- „ „ - citizeng called by
paper «ays: “A -eenaational gold dis- part of the city, with- œents giving the collections • in detail. p rticlliars of the Murder of Mies Part- The meeting of Tues-
covery has been made ate. «une at Long years, they were unable As stated, the totalcolleetions amounted , d Her Companions. Mayor Hayward nurpoec of dis-
Flat, near Gnndagai. Pieces of gold as m the last row y ’mucb consultation *134,146.44. The imports totalled ridge and v day evening next, for tne prurpore ot
large as lemons, "eeatied With oxide of find t, 4 • , f0r advice to Sen- $340,160, of which $245,264 was datiable 5.—(Correspondence cussing the adF^’*pt^ere next yfar, is
iron, were found, maav pieces weighing they dtecided J ’ ‘b iologist, who has ac- $94,896 was free. The duty col- Tien Tsm, b|Çe^)_Thirty-five miles agricultural exhibition hOTe next ^ ■
up to three-quarter* of a pound trey. ” ^“ ’wMe re-putation through hie iected was $91.266.59, while from other ot jfS British mission of likely PrbJe a^ni thTwinion that
Fully 2,060 ounce, were obtained.” thâ ruins of ancient Carthage. sources $6,043.50 was realized. The total from TaiYuan lain ^ TOg|d There many people are ofthe opinmn iu

In a later issue it «ays; “In connee- WSP8 "aJTmazed when he heard their exports amounted to $133,121 of which Hsm Chou. cm tn ^"eraods and their should the .<Jue3‘1onhbe d®^ed ! to seri-
•rtion with the recent sensational discov- He was amazOT^ t0 take int0 $5^362 represented produce of Canada, were at Hsm Chou si P= firmative, it will be nreereary to ee
,erv at Robinson and Bice’s mine at Long «tory Ad he aa Aaaeime de Ban- and the balance produce other than that fate is unknown. Dixon. Mr owsly consider where the F,‘bd'o....»?a“ in the Gundngai district, nothing ^ ^memberK F?e“™ academy, »? Ctoada. The collections of test They were to apd^rs^D^^.^ 0,hSne/^m^v respecte
-was done an the property from Satur- a ™®™^a^tie archaeologist, who month are heavier than for some conrid- and Mre. too “ the outbreak of the ings at Oak Bay bemg in many pecta
day last until yesterday, when Geo. Rice, »nd au entUMiasi^^^ tM ^ Rar_ erabk time paat. man and woman.
» the presence of a large number of min- «“ .-,Piious story of the countless "*---------- --------
ers and others, knocked out a bag of ore the anbterrenean temple and

-from an inch Ante. One lump, weighing annarentiy -so circumstantialten pounds, was estimated to contain hto tale was Wgrww ^ decided to 
orer 100 ouneea of gold, and the 00- Wd so time gold. The
tents of the bag were valued at from K>m m the ee ^ the necessaiy
f 1:900 to £2,000. Half a prospecting step was 1 verament, and this
dish of fine dirt taken from the bag pann- ? „ ®?^Mded in doing through the offl: 
ed -wt about twenty-five ounces of goM. ^ 1 ^ Q^uekler
-Gold still shows quite as good in the citip, Messrs^ thereby granted him 
roof of the drive, there bemg apparent- Eg permission to make at
ly, a «earn of almost pure gold. thPir oum exwinse the necessary excav-

Although the bubonic plague epidemic own «P* . degignated, and in
is pasting, the authorities at Sydney had ations in tne p the Baron and
not e«.«ed activity In Aat regard The Is to hand over to the
Sydney Herald, of September 10-the his ^eagues ^ ^ ^ treegare6
day the Miowera left-says: “The mein fuJ®rF? “t fiâd In order to avoid any

Si-rtfÆsrsï metsilrjran—- •»»»

Notifications.From the 
South Seas

Fraser Farms,reased
Majorities Number of Appointments to the 

CMI Service Gazetted 
Yesterday.

Hon, Richard McBride Back From 
a Visit to Lower Mainland 

Points.

:

Miowera Brtnes News of a Na
tive mslno In New 

Hebrides.

Unv tiling of Anglo-American 
. Memorial to Dead at 

Apia.

!vatlvcs Are 8tHI Gaining 
md In the Elections in 

Great Britain.

Dedication of Craigflower Road 
rasa Public Highway 

Cancelled.

!

Officiated at Opeulng of Num
erous Fall Faits—Thé Great 

Dyking Operations.

I
1

iment Have Won Still 
toother Opposition 

Seat.

Yesterday’s issue of the Provincial 
Gazette contains notice of the appoint
ment of John D. Sibbald as magistrate 
of Bevelstoke; J. J. Logan a member of 
the Vancouver board of licensing com— 
mission ers, vice F. R. Stewart* resigned, 
H C. Akroyd and W. O. Brown, of Van
couver, as notaries public; and the fol
lowing collectors under the Revenue Tax 

F. C. Campbell, of Trout Lake,, 
for the Trout Lake mining division;.

Sumner, of Comaplix, for the- 
division; John T. Ed 

for the North Rid-

r
gleb Gold Find—New Zealand 

♦rentier on the Pndflc 
Cable.

Itcrlaln Bids Englishmen 
Remember Words of " 
Mayor of Mafeklng.

local news.
■O’Harvest FestivaL—At St. Mark’s 

church, Boleskine read, this evening,
KÆaCoŒ9wlîîV-chh4de

sermon.

Act:HOW MOSQUITOES WORK.
n, Oct. 6.—(1:30 a. m.)—Thirty 
1 took place yesterday in the par- 
ary general election.
ere in rural districts, and the re-

George 
Lardean

‘“The g^veromenthâs cancelled the dedi
cation of crown lands along the^me of 
the Craigflower road, made m May test 
for the purposes of a highway. 
late took the stand that the-
laud — w————.of the Craigflower road 
province

mining
KamiMost of oops,

Snortemen’s Paradise.—Poiate along 
the Une of the E. & N. are just now 
favorite resorts for sportemen. Pneas-

KXn’tS'
..re not yet been announced. 80 
known, however, 441 members

■en officially declared, elected, and y 
itive strength of the parties is as ’

l’ERIALISTS .................. .301

did” tai
past few days.

within delivered an address, as
McBride. The exhibits were particu- 

Chinatown Improvements.—Work has larly good, though the vegetables showed 
comnfbnced on a new brick block for Un ^0, suffered somewhat from the
Hing on the site of the shacks which visitation. Mr. McBride was

F^“d- îsSsmi ^
’ number of really excellent am*

77LS
60NALISTS 

tITES . .,
b Stretford and Widnee divieion» 
cashire, Sir John William Mc- 
md Mr. John Saunders Gilliat, 
spectively represented those con- 
:ies in the late parliament,, hâve 
(turned by the Conservatives with 
usly increased majorities, 
lobert Banattaune Finlay, attor- 
teral, was re-elected as the Lib- 
lionist candidate in Inverness. At 
one the Liberal# captured a seat, 
andidate, Mr. J. Barker, receiving 

against 2,162 cast against his 
ative opponent, Mr. Fiônnes S.

■nwallis, who represented the seat 
late parliament. Thus far the 
rialists have gained 23 seats and 
osition 15, which would give the 

additional 16 votes on a 
n in the House of Commons, 
evening Mr. Chamberlain, secre- 

f state for the colonies, sent the 
ing telegram to candidates:

all patriotic Englishmen remem- 
» words of the Mayor of Mafeking,
,-t lost to the Unionist government 
nt gained by the Boers/ ”

ALL-WIRE TO DAWSON.

Cannot -Be Completed Yet For Sev
eral Days.

Our Own Correspondent, 
tcouver, Oct. 5.—J. B. Charleson, 
has arrived from Ottawa, to be 
nt at the joinirife of the two ends m 
ill-Canadian telegraph line from 
ton, stated this morning that the 
of the wires were yet a week apart, 
io relay would be established unless 
had to abandon the work for the 
ir. The line was down from Ques- 
> some point north, and no news had 
from the end for several days, 

e delay in completing the line is 
to muskegs, and lack of feed for the 
as, but he had been informed that 
nuskegs had been passed as well ae 
mmmit, and he thought there would 
lothing to prevent the line being 
led in a week. His managers had 
med him, on September 15, that the 
would be joined in 26 days from that 
and if no unforeseen difficulties 
arisen since this last message was 

ved, the new line could be opened 
in from six to ten days, 

re was less than 50 miles to cover, 
r. Charleson said that as he did not 
gnize politics in connection with his 
k, all papers would be served alike 
tiding the first all-wire messages re
ed from Dawson. He would have it 
; to the Vancouver and Victoria pa- 
i in care of himself, so that no favor- 
n might be shown. _ .
Ir. Charleson said the post office at 

son was completed and the carpen- 
, were on their way home. The gov- 
ment building at Atlin is also finish- 
and the branch telegraph hne from 

wson to the United States boundary 
i been completed. Unfortunately, the 
aal service line of the United States 
ay department had been seriously de
ed, owing to the steamer* on which 
re Gen. Ureely and ajl his assistants 
1 workmen being stranded on a bar 
Northern waters. This necessitated 

( jetisoning of all the telegraph sup- 
es, before the boat could be floated, 
dr. Charleson stated in conclusion 
it the government were very anxious 
ha** the all-Canadian telegraph line 
Dawson rushed to completion, and he 

m on his way to the scene of the work 
the Quesnel end, for the purpose of 

ing every means in his power to have - 
e line finished in a lew days.

A ROYAL CHARIVARI.

leialist* in Brussels Will Disturb 
Prince Albert's Wedding Festival.

Brussels, Oct. 4.—The festivities for 
eturday and Sunday in order to cele- 
•ate the wedding of Prince Albert of 
elgium and the Duchess Elizabeth of 
avaria threaten to be troubled by eo- 
alist demonstrations. The socialists 
ropoee to gather on Sunday on the 
snare in front of the Bourse, where the 
“rince and his bride are to witneesa 
recession of 7,000 school children. The 
hcialiste’ organ, Le Peuple, calls on the 
opulace to demonstrate that they are in 

of amnesty and universal suffrage, 
t deprecate* a disturbance of order, de
lating that an immense clamor for jus- 
ice will suffice to achieve the object in 
lew. Nevertheless, the authorities fear 
hat the proposed assemblage of socialist* 
rill lead to disorder, and are consider- 
ng the abandonment of the procession.

KILLED FOR A DEER.

1 Hunter Mskes a Terrible Mistake in 
the Adirondacks.

Utica, N. Y„ Oct. 4.—Howard Fet- 
;erly, of Euclid, N. Y„ 20 years of age.
. guest at the Otter Lake hotel, in the 
kdirondacks, was mistaken this after- 
icon by John App for a deer, and was. 
ihot through the heart ana killed.

3 EXTRA LATERAL RIGHTS.
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NEW YORK POLICE.

Chief Devery’s Idea of How to Enforce 
Discipline in the Force.

The taste forosiness

sexes prey on

1

AN ANTI-STAMP LAW.

Decision Handed Down in the Rhodes 
Island Supreme Courts

From Canadian Grocer.
A bill has been passed by the New" 

York state assembly prohibiting the issu
ing of trading stamps, and making it a 
misdemeanor for any. merchant to dis-
My°person dSf Æ'6 “bftew,

h„rmârufa^OT0Knhiân^nTiCchkâtt 
coupons or other vouchers in or upon 
nackagee of goods sold or manufacture*» 
by him. Although Governor Roosevelt 
announced that he would

3 -B5S*Aïjr»“üss;
recent decision handed do”n by, ?rî- 
Rhode Island Supreme court declaring 
the anti-trading stamp law in that state • 
to be unconstitutional, has caused him 
to halt in his intentions, and he will look, 
carefully into the matter. , .

Justice Tillinghast, who m an elabor- 
ate opinion discussed the case, lays great 
stress upon several New York cases, one- 
of which—The People vs. Gilson-arose 
in New York City and was decided in. 
the Court of Appeals by Justice Peck- 
ham, now of the Supreme court of the 
United States. That case is authority 
for the proposition, the court holds, that 
no person can be prohibited from giving, 
a stamp or check himself, to be re
deemed by himself; that there is no * 
substantial difference which requires _or ; 
will permit legislation, when the trading 
stamp issued by the merchant himself is: 
redeemed by a third person.

GREENLAND°EXPEDITION.

iverse 
“ P. V.

1
1

y

-
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Must Pay Duty—Letters have be* 
received by Collector of Customs A. K. 
Milne from the customs officer* in the 
Porcupine district, telling of the new 
finds there and on Clear creek, of which 
news has been given in the Colonist. 
The officer states that many of the min
ers who ere rushing to the new districts 
are Americans, who are taking in much 
supplies without paying duty thereon. 
He recommended, in view of this, that a 
customs station be established above 
Klukwan, at the boundary and in direct 
way of the stampeders. The collector 
has forwarded the recommendation to 
Ottawa. He thinks that a squad of 
Mounted Police will be placed on duty 
at the boundary until some arrangements 
are made.

Silk Elastic Hosiery^ ,rssssss.’-yssrs
there are few or no empty houses m the 
city at present. Two years ago the 
houses for rent were numbered by the 
hundreds; now it is almost a matter of 
impossibility to secure a desirable resi
dence.

CAN BE «TAWED AT Wl MUÜ STORE
a _ „ . M obtainable. Silk and robber Interwoven

The anctitT I» the best , “77^. .. iPn*ths can be ordered by expert workmen, fcpcclal shapes or lengtn <|ee We
from os. and «nstomein will receive 11^ * t ^ luIldrie« and
Invite yon to enl! and tespect onr stock or orwra. 
toilet articles. Buyer s here are entisneo.

ho
Copenhagen, Oct. 4.—Lient. Astrup'y

members of the expedition explored an(ff 
mapped a hitherto unknown stretch or

^S'n8, ftro°SgS llnA, 6?‘deg. ' 

22 min. N.

ROUSING WELCOME.

Woodbridge, Oct. 4.—Private Thos. G.. 
Wallace, eon of Clarke Wallace, watk 
welcomed home from South Africa this 
evening by his fellow-townsmen and by 
many hundred residents of the neigh
boring portions of the county. Promin
ent among those who went out from To
ronto was Archibald Campbell, hiô fa
ther’s opponent in East York. Theire 

enthusiasm and much speech-mal£ 
____d-i«m

Monthly Meeting—The monthly meet
ing of the Home Nursing Society will 
he held to-morrow at 11 a. m. at the X. 
W. C. A. rooms.

ÈA CYRUS H. BOWES, (HEIWIST,
Victoria. B. C.9Go emment Street, near Yates Street.
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fly be made, easy of acceea, and the exist 
ence of minerai depMk't» la the vlçinity 
will secure a good local market for pro
duce and a demand for lsS*»-

PITHE VOTEES’ LISTS. Woman and wokkut

“ Man’s work is from sun to sun; but 
woman’s work ia nerer done." So runs 
the old couplet, which ia probably in
tended to express things as they are, and 
not as they ought to be. A Chicago 
lawyerr-and a lady at that—raised a 
novel point in â jury trial in that dty 
recently in a case of vagrancy. She 
claimed that a woman cannot be a 
vagrant under a etatnte, which declares 
a vagrant to be a person who refuses 
to work. According to the ingenious 
theory of this lady lawyer, woman is 
under no obligation to work, and she 
appealed to custom, history and tradition 
to prove that woman’s part in this world 
is to be ornamental and a source of 
pleasure to man. If she work, she does 
so of her own free will and accord, and 
the man who seeks to compel her to do 
so is an inhuman taskmaster. The Chi
cago jury, with a degree of chivalry not 
to have been expected in a community 
where women labor on the same equality 
with men, found for the defendant and 
established, as firmly as the verdict of 
twelve more or less intelligent men can 
establish anything, that woman, lovely 
woman, has the inalienable prerogative 
of being idle, and that if she chooses to 
be idle it is the bounden duty of the com
munity to support her, for this is the 
logical deduction from the verdict that 
she is not to be compelled to work. We 
used to be told that the world owes every 
man a living. Chicago has extended this 
liability unconditionally to the( fair sex, 
and made the declaration of #t more 
emphatic, so that we .must now say: 
“The world must provide every woman 
with a living if she demands it."

It is notable that the person to set up 
this novel plea was a woman, who is 
earning her living by working. But this 
only serves to demonstrate anew the 
superiority of the sex. Woman does not 
have to work—that is, the law cannot 
compel her to. She may be like the 
liHes of the field, which toil not, neither 
do they spin, and it is also quite true 
that Solomon in all his glory could not 
hold a candle to some of them when they 
get their war paint on; but she may 
push her way into the fields In which 
men have to work to earn a living for 
her. Now, we submit that this is very 
much one-sided. Speaking in all serious
ness, the advent of women into trades 
and professions formerly followed only 
by men, has given rise to serious social 
problems. Hitherto men as a rule recog
nized the principle upon which the Chi
cago case was decided, and have not de
nied to women the right to remain idle 
if they wish to do so. The few excep
tions only prove the rule. How long 
this state of things will continue, if 
women are to be the competitors of men 
in every line of industry, is a matter 
about which most of the advanced 
women do nftt appear to have troubled 
themselves/The Chicago jury has given 
people something new to think about.

Upon what list will thé federal elec
tions be held, provided they take place 
during 1899? We refer now to this 
province only. The Franchise Act of 
1898 says:

“The voters’ lUti.shall be those pre- „ „ .jjB. „ _ . .
pared for the several polling divisions so British Columbia by Mr. Dunemhir re
established and which on the sixtieth day ™OTed from 1116 fie,a °* local a”
next preceding the day fixed for the W distracted the el-
nomination of candidates for such Do- tenti°n °* the people from, those matters,

which are calculated to advance the ma
terial welfare of the province. Mr. 
Dunsmuir is a gentleman, whoee large 
business interests place him beyond the 

The circular issued by the Qneen’e "«Picion of any desire to gratify his per- 
Printer says that the lists to be used are 80nal ambition by the acceptance of any 
those that were in force , on the sixtieth Political office, no matter how honorable, 
day before the elections, thus ignoring wéich the province can offer him. 
the latter part of the section. In this has abundant problems of a business 
province the voters’ lists will be revised character to engage his time and atten- 
on November 6th, and after that date tion> and can achieve in an Industrial 
the only lists in force will be those then wa* reealt8 that wU1 far transcend m 
made up. Suppose the election is held importance to himself and hm famfly the 
on November 6th or some previous day. temporary prestige of official position. It 
Manifestly in snch a case the list pre- wae felt that he had nothing personally to 
pared on November 5th could not be gain assuming the new responsibility, 
used, and that in force sixty days before whlch wae «“own upon him, and he took 
would have to be taken. But suppose °®ce ^thout the slightest suggestion on 
the election is held after November 5th, of any on? - at
what then? The list last in force will enced br an7 other desire than to serve 
be that prepared on November 5th. We the best interests of the province. Re
do not think the case is free from doubt, aulta have justified every expectation m 
and what interpretation of the section that regard. British Columbia is dis- 
prevails will be a matter of considerable tmcU7 ™. a better condition, from a 
importance, probably as much to one Premiership. . v,■„k> 3ÙHKC ùiÿ.v..-
party as to another. It will have special Mr. Dunsmuir unintentionally and, we 
force in Vancouver. The old list in that believe, unconsciously, pointed himself 
city has been cancelled, although re- out to the people as the one man who 
maining in force until a new one is pre- could meet the peculiar and embarassing 
pared. The new list will be made np on conditions created by the series of events 
November 5th. Will the vote in Van- which culminated in the election of June 
couver be upon that list, or will it be 9 TTo did this when of hi. own accord, 
upon a list 86 full of errors that the &j,d after establishing his legal right to 
government has felt called upon to cancel employ Ghinamen underground in his

mines, he announced his decision to re
place them by white miners, as rapidly 
as the latter could be obtained. By so 
doing, he showed himself to be a man 
strong in his convictions and prompt In 
action. By that very act he became a 
leader, and after that the road to the pre
miership lay open. He had only to go 
forward. He did so, and found no ob
stacle whatever in his path, but was 
able to get together an administration, 
which, notwithstanding some local ob: 
jections to its personnel, commanded the 
confidence of the whole province and the 
support of a very large majority in the 
legislature. With all deference to hie col
leagues, it may be claimed, justly and 
without fear of successful contradiction, 
that the strength of the Dunsmuir cab
inet in the house and before the conn- 
business point of view, on account of hie 
try is in its leader. This is to-day the 
controlling factor in local politics.

LOCAL POLITICO-
The acceptance of the premit’rship of

minion election were in force or were 
last in force under the laws of that
province for the purpose of provincial 
elections.".

He

he was infln-

:

it ?

AS TO AGUINALDO.

The United States papers refer to 
Aguinaldo, the Filipino leader, as a 
fiend. His fiendishness consists in hie 
persistent refusal to allow the United 
States forces to defeat him, and a habit 
he has of killing those who attack him.
This is very wicked of Aguinaldo. What 
business has he to entertain the opinion 
tfiat the land of 'his birth ought of right 
to he free and independent? George 
Washington entertained similar views 
about the thirteen rebel colonies during 
the last quarter of last century, but he 
seems to he regarded as entitled to 
monopoly of the Father-of-hie-country 
business. The Republican party of the 
United States, with its customary fond
ness for trusts, has established a trust in 
patriotism, and Aguinaldo cannot be per
mitted to put any of his variety on the 
market.

From our somewhat disinterested point 
of view, although, perhaps, we look at 
things through glasses colored with An
glo-Saxon prejudice, Aguinaldo is making 
a very serious mistake. He is sure to 
be whipped in the end, and hie wisest 
course would be to give in now and trust 
to getting a good contract from Ms con
querors, whereby to repieâ&ssÜF
notion that’it is a patriotic thing to fight lar«e Problems. T# tithe is ripe for a 
the enemies of what he is foolish enough polic3r framed on ^ad lines, tor the in
to regard as hie country, forgetful of tuHien Pubu« «fe of something, re- 
the fact that President McKinley semblin* the courag^and enterprise which 
bought the good-will of the Spanish side are manifest in the business community, 
of the rebellion lor $20,000,000. A man and of which Mr- Dunsmuir himself has 
who entertains such utterly indefensible fvLrniahed such a conspicuous example. A 
notions must be a fiend, seeing that he is P°licy “ u^ded which will be as broad 
neither a South African Dutchman nor m the Province. Sectionalism must have 
a United States citizen. ____ no Dlace ia it. It must be a far-reacMng

Aguinaldo is a much more heroic "figure »olky- 11 be shaped in full view
than Paul Kruger, and yet our friends ®f the ihuoense possibilities which Brit- 
acrose the border have never called the ish Columbia presents, and be carried out 
latter a fiend. When Joubert died, the fearlessly. It must, in short, be a policy 
British press, without exception, express- in keeping with our imperial province, 
ed its, high appreciation of his courage 
and devotion to what he considered to- 
be his duty. Dewet has given us a lot 
of trouble, but none of us have suggested 
that he is a fiend. Aguinaldo has less 
personal inducement to prolong Ms strug
gle than any of the Boer generals had.
There might have been a pot of money in 
it for the latter, if they could tire the 
British government out so as to secure 
favorable terms of surrender. But the 
Filipino leader cannot hope for wealth.
All he can expect is to enable his coun
trymen to* govern themselves. He may 
be very unwise in this; but be ie cer
tainly pot fiendish.

Under the circumstances above set out, 
we submit that it Is time to consider 
how a line of action can be matured 
which will give flit! effect to what has 
been so auspiciously inaugurated. Mr. 
Duusmuir’s work as a public man has 
only begun. He iÉ à British Columbian 
through and thro* 
the glorious provii 
premier. He is ai

ABRAHAM.
The meet prominent human figure in 

history is- probably that illustrious man, 
whom the Hebrews regarded as- their
progenitor. Or late years a disposition
has been evinced by some investigators 
to regard, him, as a myth, or rather as 
simply representative of a tribe. But all 
the ancient writings and traditions treat 
him as an individual, and it is probably 
correct to regard the contradictions in' 
the several accounts of Bis career, which 
have led some to- reach the opposite con
clusion, a» only the necessary conse
quence of the imperfect transmission or 
his story from one-generation to another- 
It is not even certain when he lived, 
students varying in. their dates from 
1706 B. C. to 2800 R. C. No question 
appears to have been raised as to his 
theatre of activity,, which extended from 
the headwaters of the Euphrates and 
Tigris to Egypt, but wae principally con
fined to what is now Palestine. The 
reason of his migration from Chaldea 
is uncertain. The account in Genesis 
casts no special light on the subject. It 
tells us that the Lord" had told him to go, 
but what happened to make such a 
maud appropriate does not appear. Late 
Jewish traditions represent him as hav
ing been driven out because he refused 
to practice idolatry, 
this view. Another tradition describes 
him as leaving at the head of an army, 
and suggests that he was defeated in 
conflict with the authorities of the coun
try. As they would say in South Africa, 
he trekked westward when he found con
ditions incompatible with his ideas of 
what was satisfactory. His stay in 
Egypt, to, which country he was driven 
by a famine in Canaan, seems to have 
had a potent effect upon his future, for 
admitting, aa Josephus claims, that he 
taught the Egyptians arithmetic, he 
learned there many tilings. He also ac-

- He has faith in 
of which he is the

a desire totedhis de-
its

To us it eeems that such a policy can
not be handled successfully as a parti- 
zan measure. We have reached a turn- 
it seems to be imperative, in order that 
any plan that may be adopted may prove 
fully successful, that it should be con
ing point in provincial development, and 
ceived in a non-partizan spirit, and exe
cuted -with a eoroperatiou of all the poli
tical elements in the province. If there 
are political interests which are not 
wholly in unison, an effort ought to be 
made to bring them together, as the poli
tical leaders ©f old Canada brought all 
interests into harmony to consummate 
Confederation, and as parties got to
gether in Great Britain in order to de
feat the plans of those who aimed to 
divide the United Kingdom. British Co
lumbia can. well afford for the present to 
take leave of party politics in its local 
affaire, in order to accomplish the result 
which we all so much desire, namely,

com-

Josephns favors

-o
THE FINNS;

If a formal application is made to the 
government to facilitate the colonization 
of a portion of this province by those 
Finns, who have been driven out of 
their native country by the bad faith of 
the Russian government, we hope it will 
be seriously entertained. The Finns are 
excellent people; They understand the 
principles of self-government and would 
make first-class citizens of a country in 
which the principles of self-government 
are as thoroughly understood as they are 
in Canada. British Columbia can offer 
them good facilities for settlement—that 
is, there is plenty of land belonging to 
the Crown in the province that will serve 
as a site for a large colony. The first 
thing to be considered is what the pro
posed colonists will expect.* If they obly 
ask for land, we would be in favor of 
giving it to them on proper conditions as 
to improvement, and we would extend 
this concession to every one. Unim
proved land is of no present value, but 
put a man on a homestead, and it be- 

contributor to ther revenue and 
industrial and commercial factor 

in the community.
It id, of course, useless to discuss the 

paatter at any length until we know defi
nitely what is proposed, 
that in the event of any large colony de
siring to make their^iome in this prov
ince, the country east of Kitimaat Arm, 
recently described in the Colonist, would 
furnish an excellent location. There is 
a great deal of good land there, 
climate is favorable. It is* or can read-

the material advancement of the prov
ince, so that those of us w.ho are now 
living in the country may derive some finired great possessions. Whatever his 
of tiie benefits of expanding prosperity, antecedents may have been, he un- 
Mr. Dunsmuir has undoubtedly been able doubtedly was a good man of business,, 
to inaugurate an era of good feeling. It ^or after going into Egypt to avoid 
should be his effort to establish an epoch starvation, he came out a wealthy and:

powerful man. While speaking of his 
residence hi Egypt, mention may be 
made of the fact that in representing 
Sarai as his sister, he was not guilty of 
falsehood, for in point of fact she was 
his half-sister.

of united action.
This, then, j» what wp regard as the 

present duty of Mr. Dunsmuir as a pub
lic man, and one into whose hand® great 
power has fallen. The responsibility is 
a serious and weighty one, but we are 
confident that he is fully equal to it. If 
there were nothing in British Columbia 
politics but a question of ins and outs, 
or the distribution of patronage, the Col
onist would cease to trouble itself about 
the matter, and no man of large hi dividu
al interests would feel warranted in giv
ing it his attention. But at this particu
lar juncture there is far more than that. 
It is not too much to say that the welfare 
of the province for the next decade de
pends in a very large degree upon the 
line of policy which the "local govern
ment may adopt .during the next six 
months, and the manner in which that 
policy is endorsed by the legislature. The 
time is therefore at hand tor united ac
tion, and the inauguration of an era of 
harmony and progress, .. l. „ ... _ ...

Abraham Is not only a great personage^ 
in Jewish tradition, but under the name 
of Ibrahim occupies an analogous place 
in the history of Arabia. His- son Ish- 
mael founded the Arabic race much in 
the same sense as his other son Isaac 
founded the Hebrew race. That all 
Arabs are the descendants of Ishmael is 
no more probable than that all the Jews 
are descendants of Isaac. It is Rkely 
that some of the descendants of Abra
ham, through his six sons boro to his 
second wife Keturah, may have amalga
mated with the families of the two"prim 
cipal sons. There probably exists in 
Arabia the record of many of the Ibra- 
hinric traditions, which will be discov
ered by and bye and give fresh, evidence 
concerning the history and character of 
this moat interesting of all historical per-

comes a 
a new

We suggest
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i- fou never hear Beattie whining that' 

nebody ia getting its business sway 
from it It never lets It get away. Ton 
never hear it calling mass meetings to 
find out who is to blame for the loss of 
its Alaska trade. It doeen’t loee it. Ton 
never hear it denouncing census bureaus 
because Seattle’s enumerators have been 
too laiy or careless to take thefull 
lation. They always take it 
hear Seattle men complaining 
failroad or other has got them in its 
grasp. They get together, and it there 
is any grasping to be dime, the railroad 
is up against it. You never hear them 
crying about the relentless oppression of 
its telephone monopoly. They order out 
their instruments as one man, and the 
monopoly does the crying. Y 
hear of their walking the floor because 
they can’t get money for their local 
enterprises. They get the money and the 
other fellow walks. Yon never hear 
them raging because other towns are 
noticed more frequently in the Eastern 
papers. They simply get their notices 
in and let the other towns do the raging.
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THE INDIGENT SICK.

The attention of the .Colonist has been 
directed to the fact that no provision ex
ists In Victoria for the care of the indi
gent sick, afflicted with incurable dis- 

1. Snch cases cannot be cared tor 
at the Jubilee hospital. That institution 
ie not intended as a refuge for those 
who cannot hope to get well, but for those 
of whoee recovery there is a reasonable 
prospect. It is not an alms house, nor a 
place of permanent residence for incur
able patients. No argument is necessary 
to prove that it the institution were de
voted to such a purpose, its use in other 
ways would soon become a thing of the 
past.

We submit that it ie time to take np 
the consideration of this matter in a prac
tical way. A home must be provided for 
the indigent and infirm, and in conection 
therewith there ought to be accommoda
tions for the incurably sick, who are un
able to find support from their friends. 
Persons afflicted with such diseases ought 
not to be in contact with others, who, 
though indigent and aged, are yet in 
normal physical condition tor aged per
sons.

pjip, popu-
never
some

You
that

on never
■

We have said that Seattle has Some 
advantages which Victoria cannot have; 
bnt it is also tree that Victoria has 
some which not only Seattle has not, but 
which no other city on the Pacific Coast 
can rival. We refer to the beauty of 
its surroundings and the genial character 
of its climate. Do we make enough of 
this great advantage? Not by a great 
deal. We do not, make one twentieth 
part as much of it as we might legiti
mately do. There are people in Victoria 
who believe the attractiveness of our

■;

II
city knd its surroundings are pretty well■ errrz: æxsfz

infirmary and dispereary. We do not else mast. The other day an experi
enced newspaper man was in Victoria, 
and was about to get facts for a descrip
tion of our city. He has been actively 
associated with journalism for ten or 
twelve years. He had been spending 
several months' on tBe Pacific Coast. 
Hie first question was: “What do you 
Victoria people claim for1 your town?” 
When told that one of its strong features 
was the beauty of its surroundings, he 
expressed surprise, and frankly said that 
he'had never heard of it in that way. 
“What I was told of Victoria,” he said, 
“was that it was a quiet, old-fashioned 
sort of a place, a kind of curiosity in this 
pushing West.” This was not very 
complimentary, but It is valuable some-, 
times to know what is said about our
selves. The^jPO'
others see us Has long been regarded as 
an inestimable possession.

think there is any danger of the privil
eges of such places being abused. Charity 
is the last resort of people in the West. 
Indeed, it is only too true that very 
many persons, really deserving of assist
ance from the public, suffer rather than 
let their needs be known.

We mention the above matters for the 
purpose of bringing them prominently be
fore the attention of the public. The peo
ple of this city will do their full duty 
in matters of this kind, when they know 
what it ie.

I
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I MR. CHARLTON’S VIEWS.

Mr. John Charlton, M.P., has contri- 
hated an article to the Forum in which 
ihe states a good many things about the 
foreign trade at Canada. Mr. Charlton 
inclines very strongly to the United 
•States in all things, and it is easy to 
read between the lines that he believes 
-Canada must have closer trade connec
tion with that country in order to enjoy 
anything like permanent prosperity. His 

-article is of present interest for two rea
sons. One of them is that he discloses the 
(opinion that British preference is a dis- 
(appointment. We quote: “The result 
thus tar has been a disappointment to 
those who anticipated a large increase, 
on the one hand, of the importations of 
manufactures, and a decrease, on the 
ether hand, of the importations of manu
factures from the United States.” He 
-then points out that the latter have great
ly increased without any corresponding 
increase in our exports to the United 
States. In 1896 there was an increase of 
19.63 per cent, over the previous year’s 
imparts of manufactures from that coun
try, while our farm pnxfart» 
shut out. We bought $48,000,000 of 
•manufacturée from the United States, 
Trot were only able to sell $6,000,000 
worth of farm produce in that country, 
which certainly seems a very one-sided 
arrangement. He thinks the remedy ie 
to raise the Canadian tariff so as to make 
it equal to tliat of the United States, “and 
commence feeding the operatives that 
produce the goods by securing the pro-

■ duction of the latter in our own country.” 
This is the straightest posable protective

■ doctrine, and coining from so prominent 
-a light on the Liberal side of the house, 
•must be regarded as noteworthy. But 
-Mr. Chariton is not content with this. He 
declares that to make the British prefer
ential 33 1-3 per cent, was “probably a 
mistake." He says, further, that “there 
is considerable1 force in the Conservative 
objection that the action (Le., the prefer
ential) is purely sentimental, as the Brit
ish tariff presents no features applicable 
to ourselves that do not apply to all ! 
other nations."

On the whole, Mr. Charlton's article ie 
a strong arraignment of British prefer
ence, and an admission of the failure of 
the Liberal tariff as a means of accomp
lishing what were its avowed objects, and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s friend and col
league on the High Joint Commission 
has given that gentleman something that 
he will find very difficult to explain away.

to see ourselves as
fe _

Are we old-fashioned? Are we a sort 
of curiosity, among Western cities? These 
are not pleasant questions, and bothiwill 
be indignantly answered in the negative. 
But we need to do more than simply 
answer them. We need to realize why 
snch remarks are made about the city 
and its people. The first thing to be 
learned is the importance of standing 
together on all public questions outside 
of politics. On politics we must be con
tent to differ, but on all other public 
matters we ought to be as one man. 
The bitterness of partisan strife ought 
never to interfere with harmonious ac
tion in matters relating to the advance
ment of the city’s interests. Bnt it does 
interfere. There is not the least use in 
denying it. Any one who has mixed 
much in public ^movements must have 
seen this time and again, unless he is 
blind. Personal jealousies hurt the city 
and prevent co-operation. There are 
people in this city, who will tell you that 
they have found themselves confronted 
in many ways by influences that could 
only be explained by supposing them to 
be due to personal jealousy. Enterpris
ing yonng business men complain that 
they find themselves handicapped by a 
sort of negative opposition that can 
hardly be explained. There is entirely 
too much made of the question “Who is 
he?” in this city of ours. We submit it 
is time for a change. It is time for Vic
torians to recognize that there is a 
greater territory tributary to its business 
than Seattle can claim; that it possesses 
advantages in point of situation which 
are unrivalled, and that the Way to 
make the meet of these things is by har
monious and united action, 
stand together, and, disuniting personal 
and political jealousies, act unitedly on 
matters tending to promote the progress 
of onr city, the decade which opens next 
year will witness progress unsurpassed 

by the brilliant record of Seattle.
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AN EXHIBITION AT VICTORIA.
' Mr. Helmcken, M.P.P., has acted wise

ly in interesting himself in an exMbition 
to be held in this city next year. By thy 
way, next year is the beginning of a new 

not have acentury. Why may we 
Twentieth Century Exposition?-o

AN OBJECT LESSON.
The subject is one of very great inter

est. We suggest that a special effort 
should be made to have an exposition of 
the resources and products of Vancouver 
Island and the whole Coast region of 
British Columbia, that is, of the area 
that is directly tributary to the trade of 
{his city, and upon the development of 
which we count so hopefully. We have 
in -mind something more than a display of 
farm produce, live stock and manufac
tures. We would like to see something 
that will be truly representative of West
ern British Columbia as it ie, and as we 
all hope It will become. Indeed, there is 
no good reason why the whole province 

not he embraced in any plan that

In 1880 Seattle had a population of 
■3,000. In 1881 Victoria had a popula
tion of 7,000. The census taken a few 
months ago shows that there are over 
80,000 people now resident in the city on 
the Sound. We suppose the population 
of our own city must be under 30,000. 
These things ought, as Shakespeare puts 
it, to give us pause. , We can very well 
afford to take a little time to think over 
the reasons which have enabled our sis
ter city to so outstrip ns in the race. 
Doubtless if we do so, we shall find 

causes operating to produce pros-some
pefity and growth in Seattle that are 
necessarily lacking here; but this will 
not account for the difference. We find 
the Oregonian commenting upon the fact 
that, with greater wealth and advan
tages of situation certainly not interior 
to those of Seattle, Portland, which had 
nearly six times the population of its 
rival twenty years ago, is very closely 
pressed by her now. The Portland paper 
seeks for the explanation of this, and 
thinks it finds it in “the colossal enter
prise and nerve” of the Seattle people. 
This conclusion is called forth by the 
fact that the Chamber of Commerce of 
Seattle has just appointed a committee 
to devise ways and means of inducing 
thirteen railway companies, that are 
looking to the West, to select that city 
as a terminal point. This leads the 

Oregonian to elaborate as follows! _

may 
may be formed.

l

Time and money will both be necessary 
to carry out what ought to be done, but 
the people of Victoria have enterprise 
enough for the occasion, if they can be 
made to see that it will be advantageous 
in a business way. This, we freely con
cede, is the essential prerequisite. We 
do not advocate an exhibition simply as 
a pleasure occasion. We want one that 
will pay both directly and indirectly.

It is not necessary to go into any par
ticulars on the subject now. A public 
meeting is to be held next week, and the 
subject can then be thrashed out to some 
extent. Many things have to be consid
ered, and all we aim at to-day is to stim- 

* ulate public thought in this connection*
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FERTILEe

That part of Vancouver ha 
which Duncan’s station on the J 
railway may be regarded as thd 
ia not only one of the most aj 
sections of British Golumbia, I 

^ before it a prospective prosper! 
few, if any, agricultural distri 
hope to exceed.

A marked feature of Vancouve 
is the difference in climate betd 
calities not very far from eacl 
What the reason of this is may^ 
very easily determined, althougq 
less the relative positions of till 
tains have something to do with il 
îng from the display of fruit at tl| 
chan Fair, it ie impossible to rel 
other conclusion than that the I 
the Island now under considérai 
very favorable summer weather I 
culture, much more so than thal

tl

iv

FRUIT DISPLAY^

occurs in. the vicinity of Victor! 
though the latter is by no meaa 
favorable. Probably the nighte 
warmer in the interior than nea 
coast, and that counts for a greal 
in the perfect development of fruit] 

The people of Cowichan do not j 
that district ever to become note 
the production of beef cattle, but] 
already gained a high reputation 
dairying and great progress may 1 
pected in this line. It is also excep] 
ly favorable for the growth of pofl 
a matter of .no little importance j 
Coast region of this province, whj 
a rule potatoes have not that dry, 
quality so much prized. This thel 
chan product possesses, and the fl 
of itself sufficient to ensure for I 
and t^ye a considerable measure ol 
perity. A reputation for one goj 
tide of agricultural produce has 1 
now made a district highly prosd 
A striking example of this is afl 
by Aroostook, Maine, which gaij 
great reputation for its potatoes al 
the New England States. The 
was the speedy settlement of the 
try. After a time the fame of thd 
toes attracted the attention of ] 
manufacturers and *Arooïtook 
fiHed with starch factories. But 
more by and bye.

Cowichah is a good locality for 
farming. It is not Suggested that 
are large sheep ranges, but these a 
seem to do exceptionally well therj 
haps this is much due to the good 
ment exhibited by the Flockmaste 
sociation, which has done much 
prove the quality of the sheep.

COWICHAN
By E. A. Price.

The business of the Cowichan
■ will always be mixed farming, wi 

cal emphase on dairying and fn 
cal emphasis on dairying no part <

■ ish Coilumbia where the princi]
■ dairy farming as understoiod no1 

can be tested to better advantag 
there. The people are in a posi

■ make a thorough test of it, and thi
■ the characteristics so essential 

cessful dairying. There is no 
praise for a farming communit

■ to say that its people will mak 
dairy farmers. Successful dairyi 
plies intelligent application to f 
as a business, cleanliness in hi 
milk and milk products and 
ness sense in disposing of the fi 
product. It also calls for good jud 
in handling the by-products, in ■ 
indeed, very often, is found the 1 
margin of profit. A good markei 
at hand is also an essential featur

I this Victoria now affords, while 
«mith will offer another from now 

. We have a suggestion in this c 
tion to make to the people of Cov 
and the E. & N. management. Ir 
parts of England the farmers were 
ly inconvenienced in marketing the 
duce. They had to contend with ri 

1 charges which took away all the 
él 11 ) on email shipments. This is likely 
^ 11 • *ke case everywhere. No railwaj

pany can afford to carry little 1 
farm produce at the same rate as

■ I Quantities: yet the farmer usually
to ship his stuff in small lots, 

locality in England just referred 
arrangement wae made with the I;

11 company, under which one or moi 
were specially fitted up with 1<

SOUTH

•-

RICHARDSON 8TRtf*T—Full lot _ ‘ 
roomed cottage, $2,000; easy terms. 
ply 40 Government street. B.C. Land * 
Investment Agency, Limited.

and 1.
Ad

t9A£B,595. STBMT-Lot and nke 
'j-ke®. $1.750, $250 cash and balance at 

■ 5,5,”ceat- Apply 40 Government street B.C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.
GOB. MENZIES AND NIAGARA STS-One 

■ere, $3,500: easy term». Apply 40 Gov- 
ernment street. B.C. Land & Investmen* Agency, Limited.

eot-

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook streetl- 
Lol 60X13»-, cottage six room's. $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms, Aepiy 40 Gov 
emment street. B.C. Lend * Investment Agency, Limited.

0faA2OONs ?,TRBET (above Doeglaa)—Rot 
ïïKiS’. l'af.orï Mick and basement. 
60x120, well located for factory of anv 
kind; only $10,000; exceptionally easy 'iP?lT 40 0«vernS“ .set. B 

Land & Investment Agency, Limited.O.

VICTORIA WEST (cor of u.™Sr ofS;EH,;p
ONH HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

teach tuy a nlce 5-rooined: cottage; James Bay. Apply 40 Govern-
limite®-0' Land & IaTe«tment

SECQNDJTRBET-Good 2-st°ry house and 
street ' îf’A00', Apply 40 Govern, 

•cy. Lifted. - n<* * Investment
lull
mei

Kan^fin?I«Hv>oE£rT^'TwQ",torr dwelling 
îrr. 60x120, James Bay. fop $1 900 $300 cash, balance at 6 per cent” AddIv 
40 Government street. B.C. Land & in7 
vestment Agency. Limited.

k

CHATHAM STREET-Cottage and double
ffme* *tî,i i®’ Î100 cash an4 balance oa time. This Is cheaper than paying rem G^rameSt street. Ra Und 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

McCLURB BTHBBT-Flve-roomed cottage 
Armli^an^n11^0 ,or ^"SOU; easy terms. 
App£ 4® Government street. B.C. Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited.

OOLLINSON STREET—Running through to 
Beechy street « lot. 6-roomed cottage? 
40 Government street. B.C. Land A In vestment Agency. Limited.

Nlie cottage and lot, 54 by
$V4O0 tfm T», ÏV good treet; price •1.4O0, $100 down, balance on easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited

]1§’SÏ#!S
& investment Agency, Limited.

battery STREET. Beacon Hlli-Fnil

t‘s? it ps!ti£^rsrwsst
B.C. Land & Investment Agency,street.

Limited.

ffgpsss
& Investment Agency. Limited.

A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 
Of land; all under cultivation; beautiful 
garden; well stocked with fruit; flowersSÊSTÆS swill be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited.

Ih&WISP
W

onPly 40 Government street.1' ' RC°°Lam£ A 
Investment Agency. Limited.

SALT SPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modem dwelling, with all 
modem conveniences; dally communies-- 
tion with Victoria; e»od fishing and shoot- 
lug; only $1,400. Apply 40 Government 

x ?"*et. B.C. Land1 & Investment Agency. Limited.

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
good farms. Call and see odr list. Apply 
40 Government street, B.C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

ESQUÎMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 230 acres, within five miles of 
post office; blocks of five acres each: 
easy terms. Fnll particular» at 40 
ernment street B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

Gov

GORDON HEAD ROAD—It acres, all clear
ed and fenced. Barn. Ready for cultiva
tion. $1,800. B:C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

ESQUIMALT ROAD-Hiindsome building 
sites, just opposite naval recreatloo 
ground», about 1% acres: cheap in orde. 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Government 
street B.C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

GORDON HEAD-Paft of section. 84 Vic
toria district ; 10 acres; well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken reach. $525; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
O. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA AND LAM DISTRICTS— 
About 700. acres, within five miles from 
post offllfce, 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil; or will sell in lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good Boll! and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B.O. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited?

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale In this district; building on each; 
from $T.000 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
fine farm of over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orehard. etc.; good* build
ings, $15,000: can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B.C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited._____________

TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue, good 
building site. $500. B.C. Land & tovest- 
meat Agency. Limited.______________ __

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Comer lots, all clear
ed and fenced. Nice building site. B.C^ 
Land and Investment Agency. Limited. ^

ESQUIMALT ROAD—0-roomed house, mo*. 
ern In every respect: 1 acre of laud, out- 
buildings, etc,, etc., $5,600._______ _____

ESQUIMALT ROAD^-Four very etteap leta 
elf Esqulmalt road, a bargain: will sell 
separately. B.C. Land and Investment 
Agency, Limited.___________ _________ _

MOUNT TOLMIE ROAD—Opposite Jubilee- . 
Hospital, 8 acres, all^cleared: wiH sell la 
single acreage; extremely cheap: good 
building site. ____

JAMBS BAY—Corner lot and fo«dWel- 
Must be sold to dose anlings cheap. 

estate,

B. C. Land and Investment Agency. 40 
Government street. _______________
Manx other farms In nll parta or the nrov. 

y. Land & Inrestmeut Agency. Limited. ,

.

sonages. It may be mentioned j” this 
connection that in Genesis wc her# .three 
different stories of his career Mended 
together, without much care being taken 
to' avoid discrepancies. The restffi tiff 
this' is that som^ contradictions, ocetm. 
These are’ in no way material so far t» 
they a.ffeet the lesson of the narrative.

Abraham’s place in the Jewish record 
is doubtless purely historical. The idea 
that his life and actions form a part in 
the scheme of theology is a later day 
suggestion. Nevertheless his career is 
full of valuable lessons. The only one 
of which mention will be made to-day la 
the continuity in human history which 
it demonstrates. Probably four thousand 
years have passed away since Abraham 
appeared on the scene, and yet to-day 
we find people claiming to be his descend
ants, seeking to regain the land which 
they assert was promised to him and his 
children. The Zionite movement, for 
the repatriation of the Jewish race, is 
based upon traditions fully forty 
tnries old. 
possess Canaan, empire after empire has 
risen to eminence and fallen into decay. 
Even civilizations have perished. But the 
Abrkhamistic cult has remained 
shaken. There is little reason for sur
prise that around it has grown up a sys
tem erf religion, and that it is regarded as 
in some special manner representative of 
the dealings of God with humanity. 

------------o------------
Does any one know how many Vic

toria boys are coming home from Bonth 
Africa on the Idaho. When this is 
known, it will be in order to arrange 
some sort of a reception, in which those 
already here can take part.

The population of the Eastern United 
States cities of the medinm size has in
creased during the last decade more rapid
ly than that of corresponding cities in 
the West, and it ie explained on the 
hypothesis that people are returning 
from the West. The Newcastle, N.B., 
Advocate declines to accept tibia explan
ation, and eaya that the growth of the 
New England cities is due to the exodus 
of people from the Maritime Provinces, 
Singularly enough, for the first time 
this exodus ie not attributed to anything 
which a government has dette or left un
done, but to the unwillingness of people 
of means to invest tiieir money In labor- 
employing industrie*. Consequently the 
young people most go away to seek em
ployment. It will be interesting to learn, 
as we soon will, whether, in point of fact, 
there is as great an exodus from the 
Maritime Provinces as ever. We have 
before us another New Brunswick paper, 
which claims, as one of the good results 
of Liberal rule, that the niovement of the 
young people to the United States has 
been checked. We kaow that a very con
siderable number of Eastern Canadians 
have come to this province, and it the 
movement to the South is unabated, the 
census next year ought to show a very 
small increase in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Idand.

een-
Sinee Abraham set out to

un-

St. Jhfm promises to hé the scene of 
one of tie most interesting contests at 
the coming elections. The Conservatives 
of that have nominated Mr. George
E. Foster, and it seeme probable that 
the Libérais will ask the Minister off 
Railways, to1 carry their standard. Mr. 
Blair now represents Queens-Sunbury. 
It ie- understood that he would prefer to 
run for a more compact constituency, so 
as to have leisure to manage the federal 
campaign throughout the province of 
New Brunswick. Mr. Foster now re
presents York. He has also been offered 
the nomination for West Peterbero, Out; 
He is not likely to be a candidate for 
York, which is normally a strong Lib
eral constituency. St. John has a vary
ing record politically. At present it is 
represented by Liberals, and: never has 
been1 a Conservative stronghold, even Sir 
Leonard Tilley not always being able to 
hold it. It is one of the principal ter
mini of the Intercolonial railway, and 
hence ought to be a good constituency 
for the Minister of Railways to contest. 
Mr; Blair .will also Have the full support 
of the provincial government, the Con
servatives having, very unwisely, we 
think, employed all their organization in 
opposition to the provlacial ministers at 
the recent by-elections. Mr. Foster, 
therefore, has undertaken a notable con
tract, and if he can win against the odds 
which he will have te face, will gain a 
triumph indeed.

Properties For Sale By the B.C 
Land & Investment Agency 
Ltd., 40 Government Street, 
Victona, B.C.

In nearly all cases easy terras can be ob
tained.

Wc have many propeftl 
eluded In this list. Inqu 
Ment street.

es for sale not in- 
uire at 40 Govern-

COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
Fine two-atory dwelling; one aere of 
ground; conservatory; $0,000; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage in 
good locality, $1,800. Apply 40 Govern 
ment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
the Mainland ana especially In Fraser 
valley. 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

DENMAN ISLAND—MO acres, giving evi
dence of coni, $750; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood es
tate; just above Cook street: fine building 
sites; prices reasonable: easy terms. 46 
Government street. B.C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited. 4

ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-story 
residence; one acre land; grand view; 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B.C. Land & Investment Agencv. 
Limited.

COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
story dwelling. $3,500, $500 cash and bal
ance at 6 her cent. Applv 40 Govern
ment street.
Agency» Limited, „■

B.C. Land & Investment
-f
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lîhe Spurgeon

Tabernacle lüfSSIPtemporal and half after the spbi^°a re" I m no telephone ’ said the man «tir. ln This Province,
qnirements of the flock. nn«. . T,
. After the fire and mntil the great rôôm “BhâStmit," «aid the policeman. What part^eM^n °,LthLÎ? and BeJenne De- 
itt the basement at the church could be are ytiti doing here?" *-iat j_ fanari.0^; tbei powders sold

u OfeA„ p.___ Ù • AaLaa k*A -TeboUt the congregation met in Exeter “You called the turn that tim’d, «ettriê, bakrn» cte?m.01 tarta.

o*. . s^stBfcaagsija's - - - - - - - - Sgw'gaÆgsf ataaæs truss si k\b» it s ,«»a. “* “ «wss „s
mt'U. In the new Tabernacle, as in the "This is mr home,* said the man stiffly wnthre?™ 8118 8rc copde®ned M Uh-
old o'ne, there is no organ and no choir. "Oh, is it?” said the policeman. Why w;7k . . .This a.'80 waB Cbarl8B Spurgeon’s idea, don’t you go in?” baK*th re8ard to these cream of tartar
When the hy?1? baB been announced and “My wife has got the door locked and w^i»IJÏ!.Wd®r8’ the r®P°rt says their 
the proverina.1 Prat verse read, the “lead- refuses admittance to her tord.” establish Th “ay be taken as well
er” gives the n<tcb on tbe old-fashioned “Why?’ - S, The use of cream of tartar
pitch pipe and th.4 ^!at„ congregation “Because, she says he is drunk and she the commerc^h.iin0*18 lonf ante^?tes
carries on the melody .alone and unaided, is going to reform him.” ingredients °.akin8 powder. These

Thomas Spurgeon^ c.>® “endB ray “Wefi,” said the officer in a tone of wfT «o th.t ÎÏ “ pe^ectly definite Victoria ha, inn. ^
W.armly that they regard tbe church reproof, “you need reform.” . ^ay’,80 the manufacturers of these . vlctona has long enjoyed the repute.
work as going on .exactly as Charles The man slowly pulled himsef to his ture whioîf^n^o» 1° guarantee ; ™ix- j)niof beinS the commercial metropolis 
Spurgeon were alive and at tu e. ïeb“î fPetKand lajd h* hand on the bosom of and which is absohftrfv 0f the Protince- With the impetus
bnt whUe the old Tabernacle held «’°™ thebluecoat. whlcb » absolutely pure and health- given to the development of the great
service,“th^new one is* planned* fe^eeat 6aid persuasively, ‘‘‘what make?ycm take with bnrn^alum ” the Tlport Bays’ «tm™1 reS”afcee o£ the Mainland by the
only 3,000. It used to be a tradition, he'’ ,ide? •Can’t you see it ain’t me that MinhiU^LHh " ,°wln/ t0 the difficult «tensive mining operations in the Koot-
too, that although Charles Spurgeon needs reform, but her? It’s her I tell 1 . a um’ ?Te pfr ,cent-> or «nays, which commenced a few years
might have finished preaching at 1 vol If .she was .the right kind of a wo- ?”eJ °L k. ?oes unchanged into the ago, and the tremendous trsd?
o’clock, was fortunate if he got his din- man she wdald unlock that door and to ,h!e’i»he ,nter:act!0Q «the alum and SDr’ *,,n “lkT! 8 nil whictt
ner much before 3, having, as he did, to her liege lord in. Ana yon know it as completed in the stomach of ®p 8 up wtb. 1,16 Nfw North owing
give at least a word or a handshake to well as I do Now if stiê tyae reformed di »o*+*n61l^ner' A disturbance of gastric *° ^h® extraordinary discoveries in theeach of the throng that was lying in and toked at tSTn'g» .7^“ ^e 5™!“™**“*’ “nd CaUn0t but K“e’ there were those among the
the* presenTinCTimben^ifl^hus'harrasred! fteKÆ to ÏÆ anTto Hence the Department considers cream ““da83 £onnd. “ eyery com-

It is just possible that Charles Spur- hto !m îto be onlyto^ Jlad^to tore hto ure”8»,1”°%, on^ Victoria whotoa.e m “
geon liked his “receptions” after the eer- come home once more. Instead of that, n.8!--0/--bealtb£nl> ™blle. n ;.18t”la wholesale men would not be
mon. It is probable that any one who by Jove, sir, she is sulky and mean, and nhôsnhxte oowrtf™ M a um and alum I able to cope with the new conditions,
wauted to see him at almost any time wants to reform me. Is that right, Mr. The analvst takes un Victoria merchants were too slow, saidcould do so. His son is less easy of ac- Officer, I ask you as man to man if its elsim F and refutes the t- k ^ h
cess. The caUer at the Tabernacle is right? Now you go up to the door and ,aiut“ po]vde.r makers, that “e c£0akerB’ . But ””at "e the ,a=tsî
told with some firmness that the pastor’s coax her into seeing the error of her a neutral hF 18 0 7** b”.k 01 the wholeaale trade with
address cannot in any circumstance» be ways, wont you?” bstod* wb?n tîle bread,18 the rapidly-developing districts on the
given, hut that the pastor can be ad- A few minutes later the policeman in ihe hrMd-cumLL1?11!.?0”461 “«inland and in the Yukon country U

ramonghowever, the number of Thomas Spur- inside. poison—cannot be conceived, he says, un- the latter none have displayed greater
geon’s callers make this rule necessary. —*--------- o------------- £fiL?,0ritlim0ü6 use’ t0 be without in- enterprise in pushing business and cod-
the Tvorid**^ t0 haTe 1116111 6x1111 aU OTer “ THE NEW BSCRTJITOSCOPE. consequences upon the stomach. ;ng with new conditious as rapidly as
vfeztfihU" 3 An A™y Show “Hoist Enlistment 

preside was rebuilt by the son of its first Returns,
architect. This man, whose name is „ _ .. ,,
Higgs, is a member of the congregation, 1 rom Hauy Mail.
but the reason the rebuilding is in hia The war office, like Totlgere", can do it 
hands is simply that his company bid when it likes, and is about to indulge in 
lower than any other. a little unique splash of enterprise.

So it fell out that the builders had all It has realized that recruits are no 
the plans of the old Tabernacle with longer to be obtained by the exhibition 
which to work. The new building, in of faded placards, or by the recruiting 
compliance with the rules of the vigilant sergeant’s not too alluring, “Here,
London County Council, is provided with young man, I want you.” 
over three times as many exits as existed It has, therefore, authorized a new 
in the old, the various great galleries of scheme, which may come to be known as 
which gave down into the ones directly “The Recruitoscope,” for the main fea- 
beneath, which would have made the ture of it is the exhibition of living pic- 
place a mere death trap if the church had tares illustrating the attractiveness of

Growth of a
Big BusinessFERTILE COWICHAN DISTRICT

■
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From Modest Beginning Plercy 

& Co, Rise to a First 
Position

That part of Vancouver Island, of 
which Duncan’s station on the E. & N. 
railway may be regarded as the centre, 
is not only one of the most attractive 
sections of British Columbia, but has 
before it a prospective prosperity that 
few, if any, agricultural districts can 
hope to exceed.

A marked feature of Vancouver Island 
fe the difference in climate between lo
calities not very far from each other. 
What the reason of this is may not be 
very easily determined, although doubt
less the relative positions of the moun
tains have something to do with it. Judg
ing from the display of fruit at the Cowl- 
chan Fair, it is impossible to reach any 
other conclusion than that the part of 
the Island now under consideration has 
very favorable summer weather for fruit 
culture, much more so than that which

which were rented to farmers by the 
year. The farmer had one key and hie 
agent in the city had another. The farm
er took his stuff to the station and him
self placed it in the locker. The rail
way people had nothin* to do with it. 
On its arrival at its destination the agent 
in the city unlocked the locker and took 
ont the ehi

Methods Used For Securing the 
Funds For the New 

Edifice.
Largest Stock of Dry Goods In 

Province—Now Handling 
Toys.

without reference to 
was found to work ad

mirably. It saved the railway people a 
lot of trouble with small parcels, en
abled the farmers to market their stuff 
at a profit, prevented delays and was 
generally satisfactory all round. It might 
be possible to work such a plan on the 
E. & N. railway.

But while we speak of the market in 
Victoria, and Ladysmith for the pro
duct of the Cowichan district, it must 
not be understood that there is not like
ly to be a demand for most of the sur
plus of the farm product nearer home. 
In sight of Duncan’s station is Mount 
Sicker, and on Mount Sicker one good 
mine has already been opened and an.

iroment
This wany one.

i-
From The Press.

Charles Spurgeon said that he toted 
debt as Luther hated the Pope, and that 
is the reason the Spurgeon Tabernacle 
has risen from its ashes and will be 
opened on the 19th of this month (Sep
tember) without one cent of debt; not 
even the shadow of a mortgage.

Spurgeon’s was the greatest “non-con
formist”—over here 
Episcopal is non-conformist—congrega
tion in England, and probably in the 
world. But its members were not par
ticularly rich, and their hearts were al
most broken when the church caught 
fire one April noon, two years ago, and 
was burned te the walls.

It would have been the simplest thing 
imaginable to build a new church at 
once with the insurance money and a 
mortgage. Any banker would have been 
as quick to take advantage of the op
portunity as to buy government bonds, 
for "Spurgeon’s hatred of debt tod some
how communicated itself to his congre
gation. It is sometimes said that men 
wjth money to lend would rather deal 
with most any one than with a church, 
because the pay is often slow, and it 
doesn’t seem good form to threaten fore
closure of a church mortgage. But the 
Tabernacle people never were open to 
that reproach.

For the same reason that would have 
enabled them to borrow money so easily 
they refused, and wouldn’t do a bit of 
building till they tod the money to pay 
cash for it. It was a hard pull to get 
the necessary $220,000, and the money 
wouldn’t have been ready by this time 
if it had not been for the remarkable ef
forts of a frail unpretentious, kindly old 
lady. Spurgeon’s widow, who cared 
more for that Tabernacle and for what 
it represented than for anything else on 
earth. She gave her life to it in more 
anses than one, for now that the work 
is finished, her work also is ended; she 
is able to see no one, and it is feared 
that her illness will speedily prove fatal.

A good portion of the new Tabernacle 
found its funds in a rather peculiar re
ception that this devoted old lady held 
in the unfinished Tabernacle one after
noon last February. In the first place, 
her physician absolutely forbade it, but 
that made no difference. She proposed 
to see her congregation—for she consid
ered that the congregation belonged to 
her as much as to her son, the present 
pastor^and see them she did, doctor or 
no doctor.

She was placed in a chair on the plat
form, the swarming workmen were clear
ed out for the time, and the congrega
tion came in. Shopkeepers shut up shop 
to be present, and city clerks got a rare 
half-holiday. One by one the great crowd 
filed by the old pastor’s widow, whose 
simple black dress made her look more 
pale and frail than ever, and each one 
shook her hand and gave tier a sealed 
envelope. •” f

That procession continued1 for two 
hours, and when it was over there was 
$30,000, mostly in small sums, piled up 
beside Mrs. Spurgeon, and $6,500 
came by mail. She had been an invalid 
for twenty-five years, and how she man
aged to stand the emotional and physical
strain of that afternoon no one knows. ,__ ... , . .. .. . .. . .. .. , ...
She saye it was in answer to prayer. Ph®11!,fi led«a?i,tbe 6x6 fire" At tb?r Boldier s life.

Mrs. Spurgeon’s daughter-in-law, wife fbe baak « the new building moreover, Mr. Ernest Esdaile is in charge of the 
of the nresent nnatnr of the Tnhornnoie 19 a Bet of meeting rooms and offices of scheme, and he explained it to a Daily heid another of thes”profitable receptions various kinds, all of which were needed Mail representative yraterday. 
on the 4th of July and took in $15,000 in F8ently befor^ B<1 tb“e >8 a foundation “With special introductions from the 
the same way. The remainder of the ™ 8enfe £” thllbelie* Tblcb 18 6trpng war office to the respective commanding 
monev for tho rhoroh war ttihHp nn throughout the Tabernacle congregation officers,” he said, “I have taken my 
through the insurance -the regular col- that the Almighty’s purpose in destroy- cameras to St. George’s barracks, Houn- lections, the sale of Thomas Ifpurgeoits in8,thei^ ehurch was no mere test of their slow, Chatham, Aldershot, etc., and have 
sermons, which are printed every week, zeal and devotion. obtained a series of pictures,
as his father’s were, the personal et- The well-remembered front of the old “There is first the raw recruit. Then 
forts of members of the congregation, Tabernacle remains unaltered in the new, he is seen weighed, and in the bath, and 
each of whom has filled many “collecting but if Charles Spurgeon were to come signing on. His gymnastic exercises at 
cards,” and the unending stream of let- back to earth he would hot recognize the Hounslow form the next series, together 
ters from every quarter of the globe, all interior of the house of worship which with scenes in the reading room, the 
containing money. Much of it came from he had built. So many workmen were liard room, and at meals; and then come 
America, and the secretaries say that a there busily putting on the finishing the lance or rifle exercise et Aldershot, 
lump subscription of $25,000 is expected touches that it was impossible to make a and, indeed, all the phases of the military 
from the “States.” photograph showing a general view of career, from drummer boy to general.

The most novel plan for raking the place. “At each exhibition, either recruiting
money for the Tabernacle, however, was Many an American visitor to London sergeants will toe present to gather their 
associated with the fire itself. Few relics has probably had it in mind to get a look harvest, or else the names and addresses 
were saved at that time. The great iron at Spurgeon’s Tabernacle, even, if he « recruitment depots will be shown upon 
safe, filled with imposant documents, didn’t get a chance to see the Tower of the screen.
went crashing down through the ruins London or Buckingham Palace, and has “The show will he given permanently 
and was found uninjured, and several gone away sorrowing without ever get- in London, at a hall which has not yet 
oil paintings, one of C. H. Spurgeon, ting a glimpse of it. It Is over on the been decided upon; while all over the 
were saved by the few people near at south side of the river in the midst of a United Kingdom it will travel for about 
hand when the fire began. In the vestry tangle of deadly, uninteresting and some- three years, exhibiting at, say, half-a- 
stood a bust of Mr. Spurgeon on a pedes- times squalid streets. Its own thorough- dozen towns simultaneously, 
ta] and one of the elders lifted this off fare is known entertainingly as New- “Barrack life is understood to be 

TC mT.a lon8 8lTlp o' Carpet mgton Butts dreary. My views correct that popular
that lay near. It was too heavy to be Although the Tabernacle will be open- fallacy. One incident at Hounslow is 
carried out. After the fire it was dis- ed on the 9th with a service of prayer, typical of my experiences in collecting 
covered in the rums, Jblackened but un- the more elaborate ceremonies have been the views I had asked that thp varlmw
t£k^?’ttod™ WiT’he iD ^6 pa™r’8 TPÊ SMLÏfc thVoUowiu,K because regimental pets should staid to be token, 
try of..tb® n.eT Tabernacle. The altar that is Thomas Spurgeon’s birthday. As- and thereupon two monkeys, sheep, goat 
and all Jhe intenor of the church were sieting him in the ceremonies will be the and a pony called Spion Kop, were gronp- 

Ano,Lde6^°ïhd- la „ „ • v Spnrgeon, who is said to ed in front.of the camera. But the chib
. T?Lthe ?1.d8rl’ at great rkk, resemble his famous father-even more dren of the soldiers came round, per-

the fire a part of the historic volume was ever be able to see in its finished stake “The e—t «, fl.„a fQr Wed-to!idedifice *8t she did 80 “"<*t0 re- 3-g SKSS
by the clergy who had gathered for a con- At Westwood, the turreted house hid- 
ference jnst before the disaster. Some den in the trees, at Upper Norwood, just 
of these pages were illegible, but on most out of London, the residence that C. H. 
at least one text was readable, and on Spurgeon acquired to have quiet for his 
the following Sunday each of the fortun- work, k the air of a place whose owner"
ate clergymen preached a sermon on the lies ill; a nurse tells you that Mrs. Spur- HANDS CRACKED WITH SALT RHEUM 
text he was able to decipher, and sent geon cannot be seen, and in the entry | Mr James Mclsaaos 25 Eton st otta.
the results of that day’s collection to the there stands an invalid’s chair that has va, Ont., writes: “I suffered with salt
building fund. been used seldom indeed of late.

Not until the entire sum necessary to Mrs. Spurgeon recovered in a great on my 
cover the cost of rebuilding the Taber- measure from her seriops illness of last t0 mak
nacle had been raked did its pastor think fall, and was able to take up her var-
of taking a rest, bnt after the last penny ions occupations again, but thk last 
was accounted for he ran away to weakness has menaced her ever since the 
Switzerland and will remain there until end of last spring, and her friend and eec- 
a few days betore the reopening. retary, J. Herrald, who was also C. H.

Thomas Spurgeon, “Son Tom," as the Spurgeon’s private secretary, told the 
great preacher used to call him, k, ac- writer yesterday that thé recent heat .
cording to those who knew his father wave had tried her sorely and that her waB the BCU,ptor 80 agitated
well, singularly like him in many ways, friends were in great anxiety. Except . ... . . . . . . .
especially when in the pulpit. He speaks in her weakest days, however, she al- h„JF 8* d b® a „.aI1”8 „b^?hS,f
from notes, as his father did, uses re- ways has insisted on working, and it shirtwaist-man statues,
strain! in the matter of gestures, and was only a few weeks ago that she fin- t„
has his father’s well-Known trick of ished the biography of her husband. -mL th1,y,ea,on» g
piœhing back his hair from time to time, which at length has appeared in for Barnes Tormer-Bv” II the gods on high Divining Rod.-At a regular meeting
nariTdhe i*6lïLiiwt’nf'“rt, th«, gr®at Tolames" rURTIS BROWN Olfapus, no. I have cut ont the playlet « the Natural History Society to be held
ntohUeL1 thL • î^u® Stockxya11 _______ CURTIS BROWN. 0n account of the paylet. Beeat thou?-In- to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock, the Rev.
Orphanage, the Pastors College, and the ® _ dianapolls Press ^r* Wilaotf will present a paper upon
Colportage Association, nil of which en- REFORM. 0________ “The Divining Rod,” ako
torprises wore founded by Charles H. ----- WANTED—ACTIVE MAN. OF GOOD upon recent practical applications of the
Spurgeon, and nil of which are thriving. As the policeman sauntered slowly fnr -y established manufacturing whole- mysterious force as demonstrated in the 
He has to preside at all sorts of gather- along a quiet residence street about two sale house. $900 a year, sure nay. Honesty vicinity will be given by Mr Napier
ings, write many sermons and look after o'clock in the morning, thinking how more than experience required. Our refer- Denison, who is collecting dut» forth»
a mass of correspondence, and conse- much nicer it was to be a capitalist e”ae- ®nJ bank In any city. Enclose self- gr;tjBb Psychological Society Severalquentiy is one of the busiest men in Lon- than a cop, he observed a man sitting, pmSTss?Dearborn Street. Chi- experiments will also be sh^n duri^
don. He has the help of ga assistant apparently; asleep, on the .doorsteps ot a.cago, the evening.
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everything not

they arose as the firm of John Piercy & 
whose rise to a first place among 

the wholesale houses of British Columbia 
furnishes an interesting chapter in the 
progrès» of the large commercial estab
lishments of the West.

That the firm of John Piercy & Co# 
was destined to succeed from the start 
in the race for trade in this age of wide
awake and' keen competition, no one who 
knew the senior member of the firm, Mr. 
John Piercy, doubted for a moment. 
Possessed of the “ commercial instinct ” 
to an abnormal degree? with the faculty 
of making friends—and keeping them— 
wherever he goes, affaire, courteous and, 
above all, a man “whose word is as good 
as his bond,” John Piercy’s connection 
with any business firm spells Success.

It was jnst about 12 years ago thst 
the firm of John Piercy & Co., handling 
Wholesale drygoods, commenced business 
in a modest way at the premises on 
Yates street opposite the Oriental hotel. 
And, year by year, ever since, the busi
ness has grown—grown to such an ex
tent that now the firm carries the largest 
stock in the province, employs upwards 
of 50 hands, has a large staff of travel
lers on the road, who cover all of British 
Columbia and the great Yukon country; 
and has added an extensive manufactur
ing department, which is busy night and 
day at times in filling- orders which com» 
pouring in from near and far.

Since 1888—the date at which the firm 
commenced business—the premises on 
Yates street have been enlarged no lesa 
than five times, the last improvement 
being the placing of an extra story on 
ths block. The stock carried to-day 
aggregates in value $125,000. The firm 
handles clothing of all kinds, underwear, 
shirts and general drygoods, and toys. 
This latter line has just been added to 
the business, an enormous stock—valued 
eft $20,000—having jnst arrived from 
leading manufacturers in the United 
States, Great Britain and Germany.

A Colonist reporter paid a visit to the 
establishment yesterday afternoon, and 
found Mr. Piercy and a large staff of 
clerks busily engaged in arranging a 
display in the eight or more large show- 
windows, of the new stock of toys. Mr. 
Piercy explained that the firm was in
duced to go into the handling of toys 
on an extensive scale owing to the nu
merous inquiries which had been re
ceived from up-country customers for 
toys with which to replenish their stocks 
at the holiday season. As a result it 
was decided to carry in the future a 
large stock of toys and holiday nick- 
nacks; and to-day the firm has on hand 
the largest assortment and most com
plete stock of goods of the kind men
tioned which is carried by any firm in 
Western Canada.

The .display of toys now shown by the 
firm in their splendid show windows at 
the premises on Yates street is well 
worth viewing. It is made solely for 
the purpose of giving the local trade and '

A TYNEHEAD SUICIDE. &£ disl^into aTidra of 

William Bothwell Locks His Family Up
and Shoots Himself. retail, the firm doing a wholesale bnsi-

----- ness entirely.
Vancouver, Oct. 6,-The details of a very The manufacturing department of the 

sad shooting affray have reached Vancouver, business is one which is increasing in 
"lu,am Bothwell, of Tynehead, who has importance every day. No less than 27 
been acting strangely of late, shot himself hands—all white labor—are busily 
at. his home on Friday night. ployed every day in manufacturing over-

After locking his family ln an upstairs alk, and all classes of cotton, silk and 
room at his home, he went down to the woolen shirts of every description 
dining room and shot himself with a re- Thirty of the most modern machines are 
volver, dying Instantly. The deceased was i„ constant use, and it is intended to 
60 years of age, and leaves a wife and augment this plant shortly, when the 
several children. manufacture of ladies’ silk blouses willA lad named Robert Singleton, who says be undertaken 66
he Is from Rat Portage, acted so strangely As indicative of the growth and ira- 
n the Gold house yesterday that he was portance of the business done by the 

taken to the police stotlon for safe keeping firm, it may be mentioned that three 
On being examined by Doctors Mel-- -a months ago no less than five travellers 
Poole, the boy was pronounced Insane, and were on the road taking orders at one token to the Westminster asylum time. This is a record which eoliXs

Prof. Earlstpn, who Is making the balloon that established by anv wholesale h/msF 
ascensions at Westminster Fair, lighted on in Canada west of Winnipeg
the gable of a bouse yesterday, with his ________ Q_____y a
parachute, somewhat severely Injuring his 
spine.

CHBMAINUS HOSPITAL.

Donations For the Past Quarter Ac
knowledged by the Matron.

The matron of the Chemainus hospital 
acknowledges the following donation** r-e- 
hewed during the quarter ending Sep- 
temberSO: Books, magazines or papers, 
Mrs. Barclay, Mrs. Scowcroft, Mise 
Nane Higgins, Mrs. Renouf, Mre. W. 
Smitii, Mrs. Donald, Mrs. Edgeon, Mr. 
H. D. Helmcken, Mr. E. E. Blackwood, 
Mr. E. Williams, Messrs. Hibben & Co., 
and the Duncans Lending Library; old 
iinen, Mrs Edgeon, Mrs. Erb, Mrs. Don
ald, Mrs. Howell, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Con
way; plante, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Roberts, 
Mrs. Higgins, Mies Spence; flowers, 
Mrs. Renouf, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Howell, 
Mrs. Higgins and daughters, Mrs. and 
Miss Palmer, Mre. Hainguy, Mrs. Fry, 
Mrs. and Mise Conway, Miss Ramsey. 
Mise Gallant, Mrs. Cathey, Mr. Joshua 
Davies and Mr. H. D. Helmcken : fruit, 
Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Halhed, Mrs. Rob
erts, Mrs. Campbell, Mr. Kersley, Mr. 
G. R. Porter; vegetables, Mrs. Main- 
guy, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Campbell, Mr. Ker
sley, Mrs. Spence, Mr. S. Porter, 
chickens, Mrs. Spence; fish, Mre. Hill; 
eggs, butter and milk, Rev. Father Don- 
kele; soda crackers and fancy biscuits, 
-F" “• B< Smith & Co.; two feather 

pillows, Mrs. Spence; : usinons, Mrs. 
Mamguy, Mrs. Horton nid Mrs. Dow
ney; tea service, Mis. Gibson; half-dozen 
roller towels, Mrs. Ma inguy; dressing 
gown, Mre. Palmer; daily papers, Vic
toria Colonist and Times; weekly paper, 
Duncan Enterprise. The members of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary have also provided the 
hospital with jam and bottled fruit.
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FRUIT DISPLAY AT COWICHAN FAIR.

occurs in the vicinity of Victoria, al
though the latter is by no means un
favorable. Probably the nights are 
warmer in the interior than near the 
coast, and that counts for a great deal 
in the perfect development of fruit.

The people of Cowichan do not expect 
that district ever to become noted for 
the production of beef cattle, bnt it has 
already gained a high reputation for 
dairying and great progress may be ex
pected in this line. It is also exceptional
ly favorable for the growth of potatoes, 
a matter of .no little importance in the 
Coast region of this province, where as 
a rule potatoes have not that dry, mealy 
quality so much prized. This the Cow- 
chan product possesses, and the fact is 
of itself sufficient to ensure for it by 
and l*ye a considerable measure of p 
perity. A reputation for one good ar
ticle of agricultural produce has before 
now made a district highly prosperous. 
A striking example of this is afforded 
by Aroostook, Maine, which gained s 
great reputation for its potatoes all over 
the New

ES

other soon will be. There are in the 
same section other deposits that seem 
equally valuable with these now being 
worked. There is also a likelihood of 
an extensive iron mine being opened, 
those already referred to being copper 
mines. These mines will afford the farm
ers of Cowichan a market almost at 
their very doors for all they can produce 
over and above what they need at Iiome. 
It is impossible to regard this section of 
the Island as otherwise than certain to 
enjoy in the very near future a period 
of great prosperity and development. The 
enterprising and intelligent people wh« 
have been the pioneers of this delightful 
section will before long begin to reap 
the reward of their labors to a far great
er extent than they have heretofore.

No. reference to this portion of Van
couver Island would be complete with
out mention bein
ties afforded by 1 .___
the neighborhood for fishing and by the 
forests for hunting. For the lover of a
day’s sport there is not a much------
favored locality any where; whil 
those who are ambitious and are not 
content with anything short of weeks 
away from civilization and a chance to 
bring down the largest kind of game, 
there is a vast domain .easy of reach, 
where this sort of thing can be enjoyed. 

„ . . . . » . Indeed Cowichan is a part of Canada
Lowicnan is a good locality for sheep that may for many reasons be envied, 

farming. It is not suggested that there There is no better climate anywhere, 
are large sheep ranges, bnt these animals There are no more attractive surround- 
seem to do exceptionally well there. Per-ings. There is much good soil. There 
haps this is much due to the good judg-are convenient markets. There are op
inent exhibited by the Flockmasterj’ As-portunities for pleasure. There are de- 
sociation, which has done much fo im- lightful people. A healthful locality of 
prove the quality of the sheep. which things like the above can be said

%

ros-
ig made of the opportnni- 
the streams and lakes in

more 
e ford States. The result 

ettlement of the coun- 
! the fame of the ptita- 
ie attention dt starch 

manufacturers and "Aroostook became 
fiHed with starch factories'. But of this 
more by and bye.

. FIRE CHIEFS.

Election of Officers by Convention at 
Spokane.

At the convention of fire chiefs of the 
Pacific Coast, held at Spokane during the 
week, the election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, J. C. Poyns, of Ta
coma; treasurer, Thomas Deasy, of Vic
toria; secretary, Harry W. Bringhurst, of 
Seattle; vice-presidents, A. H. Myers, 
Spokane; James Smart, Calgary; J. H, 
Carlisle, Vancouver; J. E. Buchanan, 
Winnipeg; Frank Lowe, Skagway, Al
aska; W. J. Brew, Pocatello; E. W. Wal- 
ijm, Missoula; David Campbell, Portland; 
D. T. Sullivan, San Francisco; James 
Devine, Salt Like.

The next meeting will be held in Ta
coma.

more
TROUT FISHING ON COWICHAN RIVER.
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Dyspepsia in its worst forms will yield 

to the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, 
aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
not only relieve present distress, bnt 
strengthen the stomach and digestive apparatus.

bil-
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m

em- 1
m

COWICHAN LAKE, LOOKING WEST.
rHy Es A. Price.

The business of the Cowichan people with truth does not have to ask odds of 
will always be mixed farming, witn spe- any other place, and it is with the great- 
cal emphase on dairying and fruit cul- est confidence that those who know 

e™Pbaeis on dairying no part of Brit- Cowichan best regard its future with 
ish Coilumbia where the principles of great hopefulness and look upon it now 
dairy farming as understood nowadays as one of the most charming agricultural 
can be tested to better advantage than communities in the whole Dominion.
* iüe‘ v*e Pe°Ple are in a position to ■ o ---- -
make a thorough test of it, and they have “i feel as If I should fly to nieces.” How 
the characteristics so essential to sue- often those words are on a woman’s lips, 
cessful dairying. There is no higher They express to the uttermost the 
praise for a farming community than f,a,cked c°“dItIon ?fJhe body- whlch
dairv7fft?mLit8 ?JL0ple ™ake g?od If this conditio^ had* come suddenly it

ry farmers. Successful dairying im- would have been unbearable.
Pliea intelligent application to farming slt'on was gradual. A little more
as a business, cleanliness in handling each day on the nerves. A little more 
milk and milk products and sound busi- draIn each day on the vitality. Any wo-
Prednr8eita,B^Tu7,go,°^tofi^dt Psad'tîon?ld Kvery^woman^ tries fo terid 
in k fir 11 caUB t0I good judgment o/ !t. Thousands of such women have been
m handling the by-producte, in which, on red bv Dr. Pierce’s treatment with his
indeed, very often is found the largest1 “Favorite Prescription” when local doctors 
margin of profit. A good market near ' had entirely failed to cure, 
at hand ia also an essential feature, and : "Favorite Prescription” contains no 
this Victoria now affords, while Lady. Icplmn" cocaine, or other narcotic.
6DW» h»v»°feLv^on» ' Beech Benefit.—The benefit to be ten- 

have a suggestion m this connec- dered Pte. Beech, of the first contingent, tion to make to the people of Cowichan 
and the E. & N. management. In some 
parts of England the farmers were great
ly inconvenienced in marketing their pro* 
duee. They had to contend with railway 
chargee which took away all the profit 
on email shipments. This is likely to be 
the case everywhere. No railway com
pany can afford to carry little lots of 
farm produce at the same rate as large 
quantities: yet the farmer usually wishes 

to ship his stuff in small lots. In the 
locality in England just referred to, an 
arrangement wae made with the railway 
company, under which one or more cars 
were specially fitted up with lockers,

ti
case.

HipiSS
automobiles in war.

Head of United States Army Thinks They 
Are Useful and Valuable Acqui

sitions.

Lieut.-Gen. Miles, commanding the United 
states army, in his annual report to the sec- 
retary of war, will renew his recommenda
tion for the further use of the automobile 
m the army. There are now at Fort Myer, 
va., three automobiles, but they have 
not been proved quite satisfactory on ac
count of lack of facilities for recharging 
them with electricity.

Meanwhile, Gen. Miles and other officers 
interested in making the automobile use
ful for the army, have been making trials 
of powers other than electricity with a 
view of making the machine available for 
military purposes. Gen. Miles says that 
automobiles may be adopted for use as 
couriers, carrying despatches; movement 
of staff officers 
other, for small reconnoitring parties, for 
Investigating the topography of the coun
try In which the army proposes to oper
ate, for small detachments engaged In con
structing bridges or establishing depots, 
for rapidly supplying ammunition, and J°e 
the movement and care of the wounded. 
In fact, ln cases where small detachments 
operate, the general thinks that automo
biles will be found useful»

1
W. C. T. U.

There is one sin which seems to be every
where. and by everyone underestimated, 
and quite too much overlooked in valuation 
of character. It is the sin of fretting. It 
is common as air: as speech,—so common 
that unless it rises above Its usual mono
tone. we do not ev anv ordinary coming together of people, 
and see how many minutes it will be before 
some one frets, that is. makes more or less 
complainin'*- statement of something or 
other, which probably everyone in the room 
or in the car. or on the street corner. It 

knew before, and probably nobodv

Quarterly Meeting.—-The board of 
trade will hold their quarterly meeting 
on Friday next.nerve

makes

But the tran- 
stralu ! en observe It. Watchrheum for np 

hands
wards of ten years, the skin 
cracking and breaking so as 

e them useless. After trying all 
sorts of remedies in vain, I became dis
couraged and thought my sufferings wou’d 
never end. Last spring I used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and ln a shirt time wa-s perfectly 
cured.” Dr. Chase’s Ointment is of un
paralleled merit as a cure for all Itch
ing skin diseases. All druggists.

1
may be.
can help. Why say anything about It? It 
Is cold, it is hot. It is wet. it is dry. some
body has broken an appointment. Ill cook
ed. a meal, stupidity or bad faith some
where has resulted in dlsconàfort. There 
ore plenty of things to fret about. It is 
simplv astonishing how much annoyance 
may be found in the course of every day’s 
living, even of the simplest, if one keeps 
a sharp eye on that «tide of things.-—Com.

who recently returned from the front, 
should attract a large number of Vic
torians, as, in connection with the vocal 
and instrumental selections to be render
ed by the talented people who have vol
unteered their services, Mr. Beach will 
relate the story of the contingent up till 
the time he fell wounded in the famous 
charge of Paardeberg, describing inci
dents that happened en voyage: the 
routine of camp life; humorous anecdote»; 
the difficulties of campaigning in what 
was the Boer-land; the horrors of the 
march; concluding with a brief account 
of fighting prior to that eventful day in 
the history of the Empire

from one command to an

some notes

*----- -

ARDSON STRlfflbfc-Full lot l_ 
nfû cott&ge, $2,000; eaôy terme. Ap- 
40 Government street. B.C. Land * «tment Agency, Limited.

and r-

IUSON STBKKT-Lot and nice 
*. $1.750, $250 cash and balance at 
er cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
. Land Sc Investment Agency. Limited

cot-

MENZIBS AND NIAGARA STS—One 
K $3,500; easy terme. Apply 40 Gey. 
sent street. B.C. Luki ft Investment Bey, Limited,

'HAM STREET (near Cook street)- 
OOXia*. cottage six rooms. $1.100; 
ptlonally easy terms. A#Pi> 40 Gov 
»ent street, B.C, Lend A In vestment icy. Limited.

IRA STREET—1% lot. Mi 2-storx 
ling, $1,500; exceptionally easy terms. 
lv 40 Government street. B»C. Land a vestment Agency. Limite*

5?No STa®ET (above Douglas)—Rot 3-story brick: well located for “ftictoty any 
: onJ^ jD*tOOO: exceptionally easy 

4.pplr *0 Government street. B. nd & Investment Agency, Limited.

imiâSi l

ley. Limited.
“^RBDJIONTHLY payments
1-.5U each will huy a nice 6-roomed! 
ige; James Bay Apply 40 Govern- 

Lsnd A Investmentstreet. B.C. 
cy. Limited.

ïi1LaTi«?BM"7S,ood house and
z street^* twt00-, Applsr 40 Govern- 
ti<T. Lifted. Land * Investment

It
story dwelling 

Jan?e" Bar. fer M.90A 
“* 6 Wt OCDt. Apply 

?»nt street. B.C. Land & in- nent Agency. Limited.

;H,AM .STREET—Cottage and double 
UOO cash and balance on 

[*_ 18 cheaper than paying rent.
nrve^mGe°=rrAng^. ^

lURE STREET—Five-roomed cottaee-L°in7nll2° for easy terms,
fe 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
Investment Agency. Limited.
jINSON STREET—Running through to 

tment Agency. Limited.

* •" BXk Lend
, ’ Tvr X uu"“, unteuue uily to Government street. „ 
nveatment Agency, Limited.

AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
•story bonding, containing two stores. 
, î,® responsible tenant, only $2,500.

>ly to Government street. B.C. Land nvestment Agency. Limited.

ERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
d lot and good 2-story dwelling, $2,100. 
L. £.bï,aPT" 4pply 40 Government ci. B.u. Land & Investment Agency, uted.

c: Apply 4o Government street. B.C. 
id & Investment Agency. Limited.

ODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres
I land; all under cultivation; beautiful 
Men; well stocked with fruit: flowers 
B shade trees: sea frontage; only 15 
Dates walk from Fort street car: or
II be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
[Government street. B.C. Land ic Iu- ptment Agency. Limited.
t BAY—St, acres, cleared: very pretty 
fjsasaj; Apply 40 Government street. fWO $200 cash, balance on time. Aeely 
p. Land A Investment Agency. Ytd.

ARM—1% acres, cleared: waterfront; 
alts, for bungalow: electric light and

mnt of pare base money may* remain
:«.«oo. Ap-

B.C. Land *estment Ageacv. Limited.
r SPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor— 
acres, good modern dwelling, with all 
iern conveniences: daily communies-- 

with Victoria : good fishing and shoot- 
Apply 40 Government 

nd Sc Investment Agency.
y $1,400. 
B.C. Laiited.

H SAANICH—Three or four farms. Call and very------------ odr list. Apply
Government street. B.C. Land & In- tment Agency. Limited.
ÎIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
>ut 230 acres, within five miles of 
t office; blocks of five acres each ; 
7 terms. Full particular» at 40 Gov 
ment street. B.C. Land Sc Investment 
mcy. Limited.
DON HEAD ROAD—II acres, all clear- 
and fenced. Barn. Ready for cnltlva- 
n. $1,800. B:C. Land Sc Investment 
ency. Limited.

UIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
îs, just opposite naval recreation 
►unds; about 1% acres: cheap in orde. 
close an estate. Apply 40 Government 
eet. B.C. Land & Investment Agency.ted.

;DON HEAD-Part *f section, 84 Vic
ia district : 10 acres ;0Wpll adapted for 
all fruit or chicken ranch. $525: easy 
ms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.
ORIA AND LAKE: DISTRICTS- 
ut 7500. acres, within five miles from 
: offilce, 200 acres under cultivation : 
ndld soil; or will sell In lots to suit
ïhaser; 
t stree 
ncy. Limited.

very cheap. Apply 40 Govern- 
t. B.C. Land Sc Investment

LE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
shed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
)d soil: and level ground; cheap. Apply 
Government street. B.O. Land & In- 
itment Agency, Limited.

*

[LAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
In this district; building on each; 

3 $1.600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govern- 
t street. B.C. Land & Investment 
ncy. Limited.

CHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
- farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
es under cultivation, which yields very 

y crops; orehand. etc.: good' bulld- 
$15,000: can arrange to purchase 

stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
ernment street. B.C. 
it Agency. Limited.

Land & Invest

D LOTS—Off ObX Bay avenue, good 
iWng site. $500. B.C. Land & Invest- 
•wt Agency. Limited.______________ _
UIMALT ROAD—Conner lots, all clear-, 
and fenced. Nice building site. B.C* 

tad and Investment Agency. Limited.
UIMALT ROAD—0-roomed house, mo* 

b In every respect: 1 acre of land, out* 
lldlngB, etc., etc., $5,600.

—Four very cheap
Esqnlmalt road, a bargain: will sell 

inrately. B.C. Land and Investment 
ency. Limited.

cheap lotaUIMALT ROAD^-Four ve

ST TOLMIE ROAD—Opposite Jubilee . 
pltal, 8 acres, all cleared: will sell itt 
;le acreage; extremely cheap; gooa 
[ding site.
ES BAY—Corner lot and four dweU 

Must be sold te close ancheap. 4 11ate.

tvernment street. ---------------- -----
anv other farms in an ParJ® °f imSS extensive for publication. Call and 
particulars. 40 Government street B.

nd & Investment Agency. Limited. .
too

M*

\
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menta. The ball will be held, as usual, 
towards the middle of November.

Mrs. E. B. Marvin proposed the name 
of Mrs. Chudleigh as an honorary mem- 
ber of the Women’s Auxiliary. Mr. 
Chudleigh for many years devoted his 
time and energies in the voluntary ser
vice of the hospital. , , ,_,

The motion was warmly seconded ana 
passed, the meeting being unanimous in 
its expression.

Visitors for the month were appo 
as follows: Mrs. Thomas Leigh, Mrs. 
Madin, and the meeting then 
journed.

Fire Chiefs’ and few can be expected to prove honest.
The oldest chief in this jurisdiction can
not count fifteen years of continuous 
service. He serves under an elective 
board that considers fitness for office 
before party, and the chief is careful to 
offer no offence by refusing to take an 
active part in elections, 
under him vote as they please, and can
not discuss politics in the fire halls. It 
may be all very well to say that it is the 
right of every citizen to take an interest 
in the election of representatives. This 
is not denied, but the firemen of a city 
are and should remain non-partizan.
They are the servants of men of all 
parties and should be prepared to do 
their work fearlessly, under the men 
selected by the people. There is some
thing wrong with a system when men 
count their term of office by the time 
their political friends retain power. The 
city of Milwaukee is a model tor every

As the annual convention of the Pad- fire department in the United States and The October meeting of the Women’s 
fic Coast Fire Chiefs’ Association, which Canada. The People considered it a* Auxiliary, Boyal Jubilee hospital, took , , a* lVnrn visable to remove tneir fire department , ’ , _ : ,opened at Spokane on Wednesday, from the field o£ ^ established Ptoce on Tuesday at the Driard hotel.
Thomas Deasy, chief of the Victoria fire Jt on a sound practical basis. The four There were present the president, Mrs. 
department, who is president of the or- commissioners werè appointed by the B q_ Tilton vice-president, the secre- 
ganizatiom read a very interesting paper ton^yea^whnX^ti.an tary-treasurer and eleven members of
on “The Fire Service—Commissioner and tw0 belong t0 any political party. The the society. Two reports were presented, 
Chief—Pernancy of Office.’’ It was as commission is not concerned with mat- that of the secretary being as follows: 
follows: ters relating to equipment or construe- -Madame President and Ladies,-Sinee

“We arc living at a period of the bou^%aYrs^es“ or witTrel^gov6- the last meeting the work committee 
worlds history when ®^ï1‘j“®L1aJ}d eming the officers and men, or in the have met with Mrs. B. Gordon, who 
th7bœt* meanstiTobtain obtecta™hen transaction of their daily routine. For most kindly has consented to allow us 
^beïtTltedt^e ^onmeet at her bouse on Friday after-
things least fitted to live die. When the exdrcj£e8 only a moral inflaence. They “<x>na at 2:30, tor the purpose of cutting 
°Jd are abandoned by i”®8®,are clothed with direct jurisdiction over out and distributing work. Volunteers that hewer is g^ven wben advautoge tfae chief and hig fir8t assifltant. Either and sewing will be gladly

the JtiSe^OT Mistence th" ®rb»til of these officers may be removed welcomed here on the afternoons above 
that m tne struggle iot existence, me by tbe commissioners if all four concur aDePi«ed
majority of men cannot give the tmm and jn tbe Opmjon that the good of the ser- canvassing will be commenced
attention necessary to consider the wants yjgg demands such removal. The mayor at once j have with me ,to-day the 
dn^X^'rœM^bfe^OT^X eviL may 8usP™d either or both of them for btooks and tru8t that by the pextmeet- 
Thè m^sL^areti^ t! mov^and it is cau\e' P-rect control over appoint- ; re’turna will be coming fo. Accord-
^tirrsmîlltLLp introduce ^Ss^ptv^Lti ^Zg"^t^^kLXto^'^air.To 
great reforms and carry them to a sne- ^ appHcants pike a mental and a nurchare^ with t™e proems of the 
cessful issue. Great calamities to physical test, and the sole requisite is iaWvers’ baseball game, and it will be 
neighboring cities are the subject ot personal capacity. The chief may sue- her y tbe courae of the month. I beg 
terest and comment tor a short time; but, pend and dismiss officers and firemen. — Dresent to vou a catalogue represent- in the rush and worry, they are soon for- The chief is free from partisan influence, iRthe dressing-wagons so^mueb^needsd 
gotten, and we go on in the usual way, [a unbampered by any considerations ex- :ngtl. _ hosuital8and await your pleasure 
depending on Providence to guard our cept the g0od of the service, and his m 1115 • ^70 3 ylivre and our homes. We read of towns Oughts Ire noVpr“occupted with engb concerning their order, 
and cities swept from the face neering for retention or re-appointmeS. "I haTe handed toiMlaa
nf the earth by fire, and we tm* Jan would work most satisfactorily fb” dozta sheets tour dozen pUlow 
Bénd them aid ï wê thoroughly ^ 9ur fire d-àrtMents, and has bee? «tow tan heets ^dozen pütow
understand that the «me. fate introduced in a few. Tiie cloven foot of g**î «presred great appreciation of 
stares us in the face, night and day, we the politician can atill leaTe its marks in the aime addtog that she was still al- 
yonideurcly make some effort to avert gpite 0f the efforts of the heads of de- ^vl to needrf'tid Itoen or cotton, and 
it. The fire chiefs of the Bast and West partments, and the sooner a chief takes CiSl thftodtos woitid continue to men- 
are now m convention assembled. Tear things into his own hands and drives tio^ this wheMver the opportunity pre- 
after year we meet and warn the peo- men out who wish to prostitute the ser- ‘“ -s f-Ti,
pie of impending danger. We place be- vice, the better. The chief who is a The Daughters of Pity met during 
fore them, to every conceivable way, the political figurehead should find no sym- .. t gth and decided that, until 
ways and means of consciousness of duty pathy for us, and is more fitted to break they would devote some of
performed; but in the cities and towns stones on the road than to have charge th = time’towards working for the hos- 
we are only paid servants, engaged to Gf the homes and lives of the people. If OhristMs tree We have several
perform certain work, and have only the a man is not able, through his own per- members in "this society, which
power granted by the people, through sonal ability, to attain and hold office, k moat usefully and harmoniously 
their representatives, to carry out much he should permit someone else with more 7“ „tber
needed reforms. It is all very well for honesty to fill it. We want no frauds Srrha "k are due to Mrs. Beaumont 
us to stand up and discourse on the im- in the fire service. It is a profession , illustrated naners and to Mrs. Oliver 
portance of the fire service; that the wel- that calls for men of action; men who i” niants for the corridors. We have 
fare of whole communities depend on our will do and dare without fear of any aiBO received from Mrs. Henderson a 
work. We know all of that. It we can- man or set of men; men who can be Diete set 0f unbound Century Maga-
not reach the masses, then it is possible trusted by the community and the men J ' . eicenent condition. As we are
to direct the attention of their represen- under them. It drawbacks are encoun- “ “J.’n t make a collection of substan- 
tativee, and the people who have a direct tered, surmount them by proving that a “.“f literature towards founding a lib- 
monetary interest in our work, to the re- trust is reposed in us of which we know , tbe uae ot the convalescent
quirements ot the places that are in dan- the value. If the writer of this crude and staff, I would ask you if
ger. It is plain that the beet fire depart- paper might be permitted to give a little £ consider the binding ot such
ments in this Western country arise advice, gained after thirty years’ con- ' a-alinea a part of the useful work ot 
from the ashes ot burned cities. Until tinuous service in a fire department, it is ... 6 aoejety There is no doubt that a 
a sweeping disaster comes, almost any- to be hoped that it will not be considered „,,i_-Morted library, sustained by con- 
thing is good enough in the way of fire egotism. We are here to speak out, and tributions and kept in order by a corn- 
protection, and afterwards the people and it may be the last year of office of the ittee for tbat purpose, would be a great 
their representatives tumble over one an- one who takes this opportunity of ex- addit:on t0 tbe hospital, 
other in their efforts to inetal a first- pressing his opinion so freely. The office aaa 1 - y. M. HASELL,
class fire department. The object les- of a fire chief is one of the most thank- „ g -Treas ”
sons around us should be warning less in any community. He is at the Ti=itine committeeenough that fire is a good servant but a beck and call of everyone, and is abused Thereportcfthevisiting committee 

The system of placing fire at the least provocation. Night and was then-tead as follows.
__ ,„™.„„cre over the chief of a fire de- day his services must be at the call of “ Madame President and Latdies, In
partaient is a good one, it carried out as the fire alarm, and not one moment can fulfilment of our appointment by the 
it should be. The chief should be re- be called his own. If he leaves the city, Women’s Auxiliary as vtsitors for the 
sponsible for his action to someone. It and a fire of any magnitude occurs, the month of September, Mrs. Kyaertano i 
would be wrong to make an autocrat of blame is cast on him, even by those who went to the Jubilee hospital on Fnday, TnTman, Iltaough, at certain times, hie are left in charge. He must risk bis September 28. We found the staff ab-

nds should supercede all others, life and health, and be is usually the a0rbed in their duties, as, a °aJPbert?^
All men in positions should be willing poorest paid official in the municipal ser- the nurees being invalided had giveii the
to listen to advice, and no man is rnonf vice. No other man is called on to remainder more th®" lv is a
competent to introduce reforms in tha superintend a department on Sunday and of responsibility. . There certainly is a 
manner of preventing and suppressing Monday, night and day. He is the most great ne«l of an increase in the nursing 
fires than the chief of a fire department responsible man in any community, for staff, and there were 48 patients in
The fire commissioners should take him the reason that everything depends on mates on that day.
into their confidence, and, it he is a good his judgment, and he knows not where “ We visited the public wards anaman, he £ill never'abuse it. With no or how it must be used until he is sud- found a>‘X^enTthev rMeived 
•àxe to grind, it ie hie bonnden duty to denly called on to exercise it. The fire care and treatment they receiver 
introduce measures and means to protect chief must remember that he accepts From the J p f need t>f a
his emoloyere He knows the best ap* the office with the understanding that hospital, we felt tihe ur8e°t *
piratai to recommend the firemen that his time and talents belong to his em- children’s ward.
wM do thelTWk and will be posted on ployers. If difficulties and trials should the furnishing of Lawson-Tait bed 
the laws neceesair to governs com- be his lot, he must exercise patience and steads tor the men’s ward, as those sum
rnnnirt He Su be bright intelli- retain his independence. He must re- plied to the women’s ward have proved
eJS ^onrageons sob^r healthy and member that the mind i. enlarged ai, so much more comfortable. We would 
trnJïworthv8 For those’ reasons he is elevated by mere purposes, and he must also recommend wire doors for the dif 
Sd Ld te commSt tha Tlways pnîpose. It Be is fitted for the ferent wards, as the presence Of flies 
r‘“t dmo,rQf the ne^Xf a dtv >md office nothing will keep him down, and, seemed to trouble the patients the

of a fire deMrtmmt when in any position, prove worthy ot screens in the windows not proving suffi-
ehould^waete no time in displacing the something better. You will always be cient. Our reserve 8t®c*
reaponsiW^^ead Zf tae se^fce and in subject to çritiçis^ whether your work been d«wf1 upon to* the: firs^^timeon
taktog the position himself. I have had is good, bad or indifferent. It makes no that day and the se|„3y to drew
to deal with thirteen boards of commis- difference whether a man risks his feel that they had pp»y ^
«inn»™, end always found them onen td health and life for many years, it is not from at their need. 1 hey specially 
fair reasoning When laws are reouired what he was that is considered—it is praised the personal un^erc^®t^1lng_8n to m^Tthe ïitiJ^ reretal, taeyTtid "what he is to-day.” If you look for being so comfortable, large and well

53»s5@SC3g
te-SsrasifsSJisx ss, ifÿEJ ^gsssisss -
SitiSS.’ÎStt’jSStittr; gSt&tfff&gtJBSk - MARGARET B. BOCKE BOBBBI-

should not be hampered in any way, for pendent enough to say that he cares little Speaking to these reports and after 
the reason that all responsibility is for them. Good men will recognize your aome discussion the secretary was direct- 
thrown on him, by all parties concerned, abilities, and insist on yonr retention m ed t0 conclude arrangements for the pnr- 
Hold him directly responsible, and t he ie office. If it is possible, induce toe lire cbaae 0f two dressing-wagons, on the 
a good man, the confidence will not be commissioners and insurance men to terma poaaible, and also to ascer- 
mieplaced. If he is a bad man, the com- meet with yon in annual convention, and tain the cost ot binding such annuals as 
missionere should not, under any consid- educate them to tile requirements of geemd worth preserving tor a perma- 
eration, retain his services. Little fore- the service. See that the fire laws are nent iibra.ry, and to have these done in 
sight is necessary to know whether a man Just and carry item out m tiieir entirety, moderation at her discretion. The wire 

guard the livee and property irrespective of the feelings of anyone, doors recommended hy the visitmg com- 
neonle. The commissioners should It may take years to bring your fire de- mittee were considered favorably, and 
&e chief to select his firemen, pertinent to a proper state of efficiency; ordered to be provided before the next 

They wiU then understand that his or- bat keep hammering away. If yon do fly seaa0n. The cost of Lawson-Tait 
ders must be obeyed. In a fire depart- not succeed, a merciful Providence wall beds for the men’s wards was ques- 
ment it is almost impossible to have die- awaken the people to the fact that they tioned, and it was found that 12 of these 
cipline when the men know that they are did not know everything. Do your lev wonld amount to $115. Although this 
independent of the chief. The moment best, and when the time comes that you aociety WOuld not be able to supply these 
they are made aware that they have the will retire from office, you will have at immediately, the recommendation . will 
power to carry their grievances to snme least the consciousness of having per- meet with its earliest possible attention, irson theV are likely to make it formed your duty faithfully and well.” The children’s ward is still a need very
very uncomfortable for their officers. n-RnrrAV nONSTITUTTON neaL t0 t^e3eart9 °f AWhen a fireman considers that he has CRETAN COMilUlllUN. workers, both young and old. Be the
been unjnstlv treated, he should submit „ , _n t -, ^ . special funds for improvements, Mrs.
his complaint in writing to the chief, Supposed That Prince George Wants Charles Todd asked how the moneys col
and if the latter finde that he is not vest- Russia’s Support to Change It. leçted by the Women s Auxiliary were
ed wit hthe power to redress it, he should ---- _ _ distributed in regard td these. The

» forward it to the commissioners. The in- Berlin, Oct. 3—Prince George of Crete secretary replied that there were two 
troducton of politics in a fire department aims in his visit to St Petersburg, ac- special funds deposited m the savings de
ls the beginning of trouble, and should be cording to some of the German papers, partment of the Bank of Montreal—one 
frowned down by everyone in authority, to win the support of Emperor Nicholas for the children s ward, the other for the 
When the so-called “ward-heeler” intro- to his plan for changing the Cretan eon- doctor’s house. These funds are only 
duces himself in a fire department it is stitution. The German foreign office added to by contributions individually
time to change the chief. It muet be a does not expect the Prince to come to specialized. The fees of members and.
«ad state of affairs when professional Berlin, inasmuch as Germany was not money collected by them for the work of; 
politicians are permitted to enter the door one of the powers signing ihe Cretan the Women’s Auxiliary is deposited in the 
of a fire hall and attempt to secure the settlement. same bank as the working fund of the
aid of a body of men to further their — ® --- ---- Women’s Auxiliary; j*11
purposes.- When a chief is placed in of- OBITUARY. needs and comforts, together with naa-
fice because he is a successful “vote — terial for the sewing, is paid for oat of
hustler" he is a disgrace to o*r calling. Two Well-Known Toronto Business this fund. There is also the nucleus of 

When a city is nnfortnnate enough to Men Dead. another special land for a maternity
have in office a chief who has no other ---- ward- th.e womm have not as
recommendation than the inflaence he Toronto. Oct. 3.—'Edward Young yet contributed, but which, after the 
carries at elections, it ie time for the Baton, eldest son of Timothy Eaton, died completion of the children s ward, will 

- place to burn to the ground. The people to-day of Bright’s disease, aged 37. "He be their next individual care.
that are satisfied with a chief thrown on was vice-president of the T. Eaton Co. The president next moved that the 
them by a tnm of the political wheel George Jaffray, city agent for the annual ball should be considered. A 
mast be indifferent, and deserve to suffer Manchester Fire Insurance Co., and special, committee, together with the 
for their indifference. Under snch a younger brother of Robert Jaffray, died executive, were deptttedto 
system no man can or should feel safe, to-day, aged 59. early date to make'prettminary arrange-

From Victoria to theWomen’s Work
At HospitalConference

Queen Charlotte IslandsThe firemen
Opening of the Annual Meeting 

of Pacific Coast Organiza
tion at Spokane.

Proceedings at the Monthly 
Meeting of the Women's Aux

iliary Held on Tuesday.
inted Daring July and August of the present 

.year I wae engaged in an examination ot 
certain deposits of hydro-carbons on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, and at the re
quest of the Colonist I make a few ex
tracts from my journal of the expedi
tion.

Proceeding northward by a C. P. N. 
Company’s boat I landed at Skidegate, 
an Indian village situated at the lower 
end of Graham Island. This island ie 
the largest and most northerly ot the 
Queen Charlotte group.

It may be mentioned that the Queen 
Charlotte Islands are situated about six 
hundred miles northwest of Victoria and 
one hundred miles from the mainland of 
British Columbia. The length of the 
group of islands is about two hundred 
miles from north to south, while the 
width varies from five miles at the lowei 
end to sixty miles at the top ot Graham 
island. Graham island is some eighty 
miles long and averages about fifty 
miles to width.

It is divided for a distance of sixty 
miles from Massett southward by a deep 
and broad inlet, which at its lower end 
enlarges into a lake-like body of water. 
The shores ot this inlet are for the most 
part low and level, with very tew hills 
near the water.

The eastern side especially is flat and 
in places covered with swamps and la
goons, while on the western side, near 
the Coast, a mountain range runs nearly 
the entire length of the island and con
tinues to the extreme southern end of 
the Queen Charlotte group.

A monthly trip ot one of the C. P. N. 
Company’s steamers to Skidegate, affords 
the only regular means of communication 
between the Mainland and the islands.

At Skidegate, and other points in the 
vicinity are situated extensive oil fac-

passengers if about three hundred dol
lars could be paid as subsidy, for six 
mails per annum.

Tne climate of Queen Charlotte islands 
is about the same as that of Victoria, 
though there is a greater rainfall to the 
year. Cattle remain out all winter with 
only an occasional visit to the hay 
stacks. In the vicinity of Rose Spit, 
twenty miles from Massett, there are 
hundreds of wild cattle, the remains ot 
a herd formerly owned by a Hudson’s 
Bay official once stationed at Massett.

If one of these cattle has to be killed 
it must be hunted and shot like a deer 
or caribou, for it is impossible to catch 
them in any other way. The only wild 
animals of the islands are bear and land 
otter. A few deer were once placed on 
the islands, bnt they were an attraction 
that the Indian hunter could not resist, 
and the result was that before they had 
time to increase they were all killed off.

Berries of ail kinds flourish on the 
islands, and wild strawberries of excel
lent flavor and large size were found iq 
abundance daring the latter part of July 
and in August. Cultivated raspberri 
equal to any ever seen in Victoria grow 
at the Hudson’s Bay post to Massett. 
Potatoes and other vegetables are culti
vated and flowers abound around cleared 
land.

Among tbe Massett Indians, as well 
as among those of the mission villages of 
the Mainland, the old style ot Indian 
honse with totem pole and exit for the 
smoke through the roof, has gone out ot 
fashion. A very crude imitation of the 
white man’s house has taken the place 
of the picturesque and comfortable na
tive lodge. The modern Indian house is 
a mere shell, the inside being 
room, and the frame insufficiently braced. 
On this account the dwelling trembles 
with every passing breeze, and one gen
erally sees the house propped up on both 
sides with sticks, planted against the

Probably the best halibut fisheries io 
the world are in the vicinity of Massett, 
and I saw an infirm old man bring in a 
dozen large ones that he had caught in 
two or three hours.

ad-

An Interesting Paper by Chief 
Deasy, of Victoria, on “Per

manency ol Office.”

FROM STBATHOONA’S HORSE.
Trooper Spencer Writes of the Occupa

tion of Carolina by the Troopers.

Interesting Reports Read From 
the Secretary-Treasurer and 

the Visiting Committee,

For a change of diet one can get any 
number of hair-seals, which are very 
good food when properly cooked, while 
up the inlet thousands of wild geese re
main all the year round, and rear their 
young on the borders of a lake in the 
centre of the island.

Between Skidegate and Massett there 
are extensive areas of coal-bearing rocks, 
which are as yet practically undeveloped, 

The solid hydro-carbons found within 
this tract ot country embrace lignite 
bituminous coal and anthracite, while 
there is reason to believe that mineral 
oil and asphaltune may also exist in 
commercial quantities.

A letter received from Trooper Victor 
Spencer to his parents tells of the occupa
tion ot Carolina by Strathcona’s Horse. 
The troop were advancing from Ermelo 
to Carolina and then to Belfast. Troop
er Spencer was one of a party of fourteen 
sent out under Lieutenant_ T. Pooley to 
reconnoitre the Boer position on kopjes 
in the outskirts of the town. The party 
divided and advanced on the kopje held 
by the Boers. Finding the enemy’s posi
tion they left their horses and advsaW 
on foot, the Boers firing heavily on i w 
as they went forward. They dislodgSi 
the enemy and afterwards retired. The 
main body of the troop then advanced 
on the town and finding that the Boers 
had fled, occupied it The scouting party 
of which Trooper Spencer was a member 
did not reach the town until after the 
occupation.

During the retirement of the scouting 
party they were fired on by the Boers 
from cover and Trooper Spencer had his 
horse shot. It managed to carry him 
into camp, however. He said the mem
bers of Strathcona’s Horse had a liveljr 
time capturing Carolna. They got all 
the chickens and geese they wanted and 
slept on feather beds that night.

From observa
tions lately made in that district it is 
evident that the coal formation extends 
beyond the limits laid down in existing 
geological maps, while the igneous rocks 
of the west coast will probably repay 
the enterprising prospecting company that 
make a systematic exploration of the die-es

Up to the present time the country ' 
has been very little prospected, chiefly on 
account of the inaccessable nature ot 
the region.

It might be wise for the government to 
assist in opening good trails connecting 
Skidegate sound and Massett inlet, while 
another trail might be cut to the west 
coast from the same inlet. By this
means prospectors would be able to trans
port their Supplies to various points 
where minerar deposits are likely to exist.

Some ten years ago about 30,000 acres 
of coal lands were prospected in a super- 
ficiel manner by coal experts from Penn
sylvania. These men expressed the opin
ion that nothing but systematic explora
tion below the surface was required to

AT CHILLIWACK.
Business Lively at the Mines—Forming 

a Board of Trade.

all one

Chilliwack, Oct. 3.—Large shipments 
of produce have gone down the river
^A^arvest home service and festival 
will be held at Cbeam on the 7th and 

instants, respectively.
Mr. George Carter and family have 

left for Toronto.
The amount ot business transacted 

during last month was'equal to, if not 
greater than, that for the same month 
last year.

Mrs. Goldsmith, ot Victoria, and Mrs. 
Hardy, of Vancouver, have been visiting 
their relatives, Messrs. Dinsmore, ot 
Fairfield Island. . ..The harvest home services of the 
Methodist church here will be held on 
the 14th and 15th instants.

John Dennemeyer arrived from a pros
pecting trip to the mines, and was well 
satisfied with the result. Mr. A. D. Mc- 
Gahan came from the mines with two
PaTheharrivals here from the Coast cities 
have been very numerous lately.

The band have been practising dili
gently, and before long Will make their 
debut in public.

The other day a pack train man, Wal
ters by name, had an altercation with 
Mr. Frank Cawley, proprietor of the 
Queen’s hotel, when a window of an en
trance door was smashed. The pro
prietor, being incensed, attacked Walters 
and, according to the report of Dr. 
Gahan, who subsequently attended the 
latter, nearly killed his victim, who was 
found in a stable the next morning in a 
state of collapse "owing to the injuries 
which he had sustained. How he reached 
the stable has not transpired. His face 
presented a shocking appearance. The 
proprietor pleaded guilty, and the magis
trate fined him $100, which included the 
costs. It is thought by many here that, 
notwithstanding the provocation of hav
ing a window broken, the assault made 
on Walters was unnecessarily harsh, and 
demanded a more severe legal punish
ment. Owing to careful medical treat
ment and kind nursing on the part of 
friends, to whose house Walters was re
moved from the stable, the patient so 
far is doing as well as can be expected 
under the circumstances. It is feared 
that he will be unable to follow his usual 
occupation for some time to come, as he 
has no doubt received a great shock to 
his nervous system.

Mr. Jack, of the Leland house, has 
been fined for selling liquor without a 
license, although the authorities have 
systematically refused to 8ra°t one. 
Meanwhile certain men here will con
tinue to secretly sell liquor, whereas if 
proper licenses were issued, the holders 
thereof would then, in their own inter
est, be ready to assist the authorities in 
their efforts to obtain evidence against 
unlicensed offenders. The liquor traffic, 
under systematic control, would conduce 
to a more healthy state of affairs than 
that existing at present. ,

Mrs. James Armstrong has returned 
from Harrison Hot Springs.

Mr. C. C. Fisher, of New Westmin
ster, provincial collector, has been here.

Messrs. Walters, Charles and others 
came from the Lone Jack with a Pack 
train of 25 animals, carrying ore for the 
smelter. The party report that the trail 

One ot the mules 
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tories, at which the livers of hog-fish are ! eaves. The outride of the house is paint- reveal the most extensive coal deposits
treated for the valuable oil which they I ed and there are windows and doors, on ^PaMc Coast,contain but inside there is disorder, discomfort 1 rom samples wrnen are to De seen ™

Thls oil in huge iron “drums” and and a general neglect ot everything that the Provincial Mineral Museum, it is 
alro to tins, tnrefshes “he c™return might make the place cheerful and pleas- evident that coal existe on Graham

somewhat out of the line of travel it on the earth, has given place to the box- ^
has retained many of its ancient pecu- stove and many feet of stovepipe me Nothing is to be seen at the old work-
liarities. The siwashes of the district andenng into a chimney. ;ngM but pits filled with water and ac-
having accumulated a considerable a few words about totem poles, which cumulated rubbish, while on the dumps 
amount of money, are starting oil works form such a prominent feature in the old are numer0U8 fragments of coal mucU 
of their own, with a white man as man- Indian villages. Totem poles may be weathered by exposure to the sunshine 
ager. It is said .that all the fishermen divided into two distinct classes, viz.: rain>
who formerly worked for the factory “Burial” poles and “story” poles. The ja 8tated that two seams of anthra-
which has been established for some }atter were erected when a new house cjte were found when the district was

eq|y years, are now fishing for the was built, and the house-warming was examined, one ten feet, the other four- 
siwash factory, and Japanese fishermen celebrated with much festivity. The te€n wide, but as the seams grew
are the only ones that will work for “gtory” totem records the adventures ol narr0wer after a few feet, work was
the other factory. The more dog-fish 8ome remarkable animal or bird, such as discontinued, and nothing has since been 
they catch the better. The waters of an eagle, seal, bear or raven. done.
that coast simply swarm with them, The carving on the “story” totem is There is abundant evidence that coal 
and they are the deadly enemies of all gret ornamented with some more or less exists in more than one locality on Gra-
kinds of small fish. realistic figures of the particular animals ham island, but it is not at all hkely

Dog-ffsh are a variety of shark and that the story is about. Then any kind that workable seams will be found un- 
they hunt in packs, on which account Qf heads and grotesque devices that the less money is spent m systematic pros- 
they have been called “wolves ot the artist may select are carved to fill up. peering. .
sea” None of these have anything to do with The geological conditions are even more

If one lets down a hook for any kind the story or with the history of the tribe promising for coal
IST.SWM «.« «*...

“"5 asst»**sharp spikes or borne behind each back the main features ol the occasion. T jtb tba iea=t expenditure ot time
fin, and It requires some skill to get the -Burial”, totems differ from the other y , money
hook out without getting a spike in. totems to that they have only one figure is _0t +be on]y mineral of eoonom-

The Indians of the Coast use a hook carTed on them, viz.: the emblem of the ^ importance that has been fonnd on the
of their own make in halibut firiiing, late detunct| wbich mny be the figure of Qneen Charlotte islands. At Copper Bay. 
which is especially designed to prevtot a bear> an eagle or sotac other animal ^uth ot gyaegate, as well as at othe, 
dog-fish from getting caught, while the Qr bird Thte embjem of the tribe to 8®at^ ^ m-|ht be p^ted ont, some 
halibut are easily hooked with it. which the late departed belonged, is ,,rom;tiing copper ore was found.

To reach Massett, at the upper end o piaced at tbe top of the totem, and in Qold Harbor, nearly opposite Cop-
Graham island, from ®kidegate, on aome instances a figure supposed to re- Harbor, the Hudson's Bay Company
must either travel one hundred miles y preeent the dead man is carved at the obtained gold-bearing quartz valued at 

transport one’s outfit that dis- ^ of the poie. $60,000.
tance along the sea shore. opinion prevailing among white other valuable substances have been

I was fortunate enough to secure pas-1 le tbat totem poles represented the found in more or less abondance, and 
sage in the only sailing craft that bad £amil history of the person living to some day may be a source of wealth to 
been at Skidegate in many months, and i tbe h'H8e opposite the pole is erroneous. tbe province.
after a passage of three days- with head Marble monuments, and grave stones Besides this the extensive timber dis- 
wind all the time, finally reached Mas- are takin„ the place of “Burial” totems, tricts that I met with at various points 
sett. and one frequently sees those master- wonld indicate that at no distant date

Massett has no regniar means of com- pieces of the stonecutter’s art. not in the Queen Charlotte islands will tarnish 
mnnication with the outside world, and the burial- ground, as one might expect, a iarge amount of valuable lumber to- 
the Hudson’s Bay Company storekeeper, but propped up in front of dwelling- tbe consumers along the Pacific Coast, 
the missionary and some five hundred houses where the person to be honored and other countries, 
people of the village, get their letters by tbe monument is living in health and 
and newspapers by any chance fishing prosperity.
boat or schooner that may cross from Sometimes the monuments occupy a 
Port Simpson. „ ponsnicuotio place inside the house, where

News received at Massett is generally tbev are duly admired by envious neigh- 
of a decidedly antiquated character, as b<>r^ Aa mucb a3 five hundred dollars aay your wife threw a plate at-
may be imagined when it ie stated that k 6ometimee spent on a monument by a yOTty.
accounts of the outbreak of war in siwajb wbo has acquired many silver ^ee It was a fine china plate. It 
South Africa were receive^ at Massett do11ar8 during a season at the canneries broke gainst my heed.” 
at the same time that newspapers arrived, or Qn a expedition. “Didn^t she appear sorry after she

C . rw, SSSUL»- annexation ot the Orange h ^ people „r Massett can threw itT’
Glipped Three-Quartere of a Second Off Free Stâte. fill a canoe with halibut in two or three <4Yes; ehe appeared very sorey.the 440 Tarda. | It might be well for the government to fill a canoe witn ^ ^ «Ah, indeed And what did she say?"

provide some sort or TCSulaA pwtal ser- hours, or ^ c]ame or crab6 wlthout “She said she was a tool and not to
New York. Oct. 4.—Maxwell W. T-ong, ! vice between Massett and Port Simpso . ’^yp^y, yet Chicago canned beef, control her temper."

of the N. Y. A. C„ at the Guttenburg as no doubt such communication would any mmeuny^ y^ gcoti(m canned ..Qopd, And what else did she say?*
race track, broke the world’s 440 yards lead to the^ development ofmnk flnd Trince Edward Island lobsters ‘'She said she didn’t believe she could
tanning record, going the distance to 47 resources ofthatpartof jheprovince. ik ; that tbey cannot resist, match that plate again if she banted
rnrtas^eMT'wtad0^ ^ aTd s^^mtat Twou^be ^^are the empty tins that one the town tLoughF-Clevetond (OhioP
was* ma de aVBea^n^rk/B^ “““ .Mansêtt schMuerto carry therinail and ! sees around every house.

tw

is in a bad condition, 
was injured on the route, 
injured also. . . ..

A surprise party took place at the 
Presbyterian manse, when a sum of 
money was presented to Mrs. Wright, 
wife of Rev. K. Wright, the minister, 
as a small token of the esteem enter
tained for her by .the members of the 
congregation. The* lady in question is 
well worthy of the attention bestowed
UÏReeverWells has received a letter from 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works as to the Mount Baker road. A 
meeting was held at the c°Qrt house, 
when the commissioner s letter, the engi
neer’s report and map were submitted 
for consideration. Mr. Munro, M. * . 
was requested to wait upon the depart
ment to lay before it the views of the
mThenboard of trade have decided to 
igeue notices to all those who are eligible 
to act, under the Dominion statutes, m 
the matter of securing a charter towards 
the establishment ot a board of trade 
here.

is fitted to 
of the
AllOW

canoe or

other
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LADY MINTO

She Arrives in Winnipeg on the Way 
East.

Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Lady Minto and 
daughters arrived here to-night from 
Brandon.

W. F. BEST.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.

■o-
BROKE THE RECORD.

meet at an I Plato Dealer.
I
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Westminster
Wants Dewdne

Former Lieutenant-Governor 
Unanimously Chosen at 

Convention.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster Has Bei 
Nominated at 8t. John, 

New Brunswick.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Westminster, Oct. 4.—Hon. Ed| 

Dewdney, ex-minister of the iuteri 
and formerly lieutenant-governor 
iah Columbia, was nominated by W< 
minster Conservatives to-day to opp 
Mr. Aulay Morrison.

The convention assembled at the 1 
in the Cunningham block, in New W 
minster, Mr. L. W. Paisley, 
Chilliwack, being in hte eh
The delegates were briefly 
dressed by Mr. Price Ellison, M.P 
from Vernon. Mr. Ellison referrei 
the bright prospects of the LiberaK 
servative party throughout the Domin 
and particularly in his own riding 
Yale-Cariboo, and congratulated Wi 
minster on having-in the list of pers 
eligible for the present candidature 
old member for Yale-Cariboo, in the i 
eon of tbe Hon. Edgar Dewdney.

Mr W. H. Ladner then read a lei 
from" Hon. Mr. Dewdney, thanking 
■friends for the suggestion that he sho

A nominating ballot being called 
the names of Hon. Edgar Dewdney, 
C. Major, A. E. Hill and Aid. bmc 
were found on the slips. _

The other gentlemen present withdi 
their names, and a deriding ballot be 
taken, the convention was found to 
unanimously in favor of Mr. Dewdi 
His formal nomination was made by 
W. H. Ladner, seconded by Mr. J 
Cade, ot Mission.

A committee was appointed consisl 
of Messrs. A. C. Wells, of ChiUiwi 
C G Major and G. E. Corbould, (j 
to wait upon Mr. Dewdney after the 
rival ot the train from Vancouver, 
tender 'him the nomination, and aft< 
recess of halt an hour, the deputatioi 
turned with the candidate-elect, who 
received with great enthusiasm.

The nomination was then formally 
dered by the chairman and accepted 
Mr. Dewdney.

of B

\

Ex-Lieutenant-Governor Dewdneÿ, 
has been chosen by the Conservative 
New Westminster to contest that 
stitnency against the sitting mem 
Aulay Morrison, at the approaching 
eral elections, has a most interei 
political record. Bom in Devons 
Eng., in 1835, and educated there 
came to British Columbia ra 185ti 
practise hie profession of civil engii 
He was at once employed by Mr. (a 
wards Sir) James Douglas, and by 
Moody, R. E., to take charge of the 
vey party selected to lay ont the 
of New Westminster. For many : 
subsequent to the completion of 
work he was employed in a profess 
capacity, devoting much ot hie tin 
the exploration of those portions o 
province which were at that time 
paratively little known.

Almost from the time of his arriv 
took an active interest in public af 
So popular was he among the l 
that in 1869, without his knowlede 
solicitation, he was elected to the 
lature. In 1872, after the entry c 
province into the Dominion, he wa 
turned to the House of Commons, 
sat there as a supporter of Sir 
Macdonald, being one of his 
Guard ” during the five years he w 
opposition, up to 1879. In the earl) 
of that year he was appointed li 
commissioner for the Northwest . 
tory. In December, 1881, he wat 
pointed lieutenant-governor of the I 
west, and held the office conjointly 
that ot Indian commissioner until 
to the cabinet as minister of the in 
and superintendent of Indian affa 
succession to the late Hon. Tl 
White, on August 3, 1888. It wa! 
ing his stay in the Northwest Terr 
that the Riel rebellion occurred, a 
has been stated by one or more ^ 
biographers that his personal inf 
over certain of the Indian tribes a 
momentous period held them in. 
and made them strong allies of tt 
eral government.

After Sir John Macdonald s dei 
was - continufiiLlir office under Sir 
Abbott up to October 16, 1892, w 
retired from the cabinet. In the P 
ber following he was appointed 1 
ant-governor of British Columbia 
is very largely interested in mu 
varions portione of the province, a 
always evinced a very lively inte 
all that concerns British Columbu 
lare. _ . _

St. Johp, N. B., Oct. 4.—Hon. 
E. Foster was nominated here ta 
the Conservatives. It is likely H 

’Blair will be the Liberal candidate 
will make the contest one of th 
interesting in the country.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The 
preparing the lists of the return: 
cers. In a large majority of cs 
sheriffs will be asked to undert 
duty.

St. Thomas, Oct. 4.—George E 
M. P. (Liberal), has written wi 
ing from the candidature in the 
In view ot friction that has de 
He advises McGuigan, whose oi 
to him broke up the recent con 
also to retire, and thus allow nei 
to come forward to unite the par 

Kingston, Oct. 4.—The Conse 
"have nominated D. M. Mclntj 
solicitor, as candidate for th 
mens.

B. M. Britton, M. P., was re
ed by the Liberals as their!

Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Hugh Jol 
donald conferred with delegati 
his constituency at Brandon th 
noon, and to the afternoon add 
iarge public meeting.

George Galt and Hugh Suther 
mentioned as prospective Cone 

t candidates for Winnipeg.

)

ministi

SUPPOSED TO BE SUIC
Young Woman Asphyxiated by 

Toronto Under Strange 1 
cumstancee.

Toronto, Oct.. 3.—A young " .
• 23, well educated and 'J 

wealthy, who has been residi 
spring in the West End, havir 
a honse in the name ot Mrs. I 
found dead this morning from i 
tion. She lived in the house a 
a colored servant girl, aul is 
to have come from rhe Souther 
but had no friends bev?, avfl ’! 
fuses to give information. It is 
to be a case of suicide, as twi 

-were turned-on tall.
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Our Mail Order DepartmentCommissioner
Has ReturnedConservative, 6,888;

Liberal-Unionist, 6,253 ; Sir Frances E. 
Evans, Liberal, 6,775; C. G. Hyde, Lib-
eTThe4’^nservativefl hold Newcastle ^ 
an enormously mcreseed majority, and 
Capt. Lambton, of the British cruiser 
Powerful, upon whom the Liberals 
counted to deal a croehmg blow to the 
government, finds himself at the bottom
°*Mrf James Lawrence Carew, Irish Na
tionalist, has been defeated ‘“the con
test in the Gollege Green division of 
Dublin, which he represented in But 
parliament, the opposition to hm grow
ing out of the fact that he attended a 
ieeve of the Duke of York. Mr. Carew a 
friends seized upon the opportunity of 
Mr John Howard Parnell, broker of 
the late Charles Stewart Parnell, losing 
■his seat at South Meath to put Mr. 
Carew forward without hie knowledge, 

Owing to a technical- 
ity he was elected without opposition. 
iMr. Carew may now reconsider his offer 
to resign South Meath m favor of Mr.

Conservatives
Have Gained

SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION.

Be port on the Annual Meeting of the 
W. C. T. U. at Chilliwack.

Westminster
Wants Dewdney This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

The meeting of the W. C. T. U. wae
deraey3tfMrey McN™ughton Edmonton 
road. A large number of ladies were 
present to listen to the report of the 
convention held last month in Chilliwack. 
This report was given by Mrs. Spofford, 
and thoroughly enjoyed bv those who 
were privileged to attend the convention. 
The convention was largely attended and 
intensely interesting; and in no city in 
the province has the delegatee been moro 
royally entertained than at Chilliwack. 
Nine new unions were reported, the larg
er portion of which are in the Kootenay 
country; and quite a number of new 
members have joined the ranks of the 
British Columbia W. O. T. TJ.

All departments showed good work 
having been done during the year. The 
reports were most encouraging, and much 
aggressive work was mapped out for the 
ensuing year.

At the evening meetings the 
capacity of the building wae taxed to the 
utmost. Stirring addresses and excel
lent music were given each night.

An enjoyable feature 
home” given by Rev. Joseph and Mrs. 
Hall, of Coqualeitza institute, the first 
evening during the convention, when the 
members of the convention and the en
tertaining friends to the number of about 

yed the hospitality of 
11, and were privileged 

to see something of the excellent work 
accomplished by this institute.

The convention all through was most 
heartily enjoyed by all who attended, and 
mamy -were the wishes expressed that 
before long the Chilliwack ladies would 
again invite the W. C. T. U. of .British 
Columbia to meet in their town. After 
receiving this report a number of new 
members were received into the union, 
after which the meeting adjourned.

Mr. Justice Martin Arrived Yes
terday Morning From Porcu

pine District.

>5,All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

They Have More Than Held 
Their Own In British 

Elections.
Former Lieutenant-Governor Is 

Unanimously Chosen at 
Convention.

Gold Commissioner to Stake 
Townslte—River Steamers 

For Chllkat.
Dr, Conan Doyle Is One of the 

Defeated Conservative 
Candidates,

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION C3-TT-A-ZR^AJCsTTIEIEID

Write for Prices.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster Has Been 
Nominated at St. John, 

New Brunswick.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Mr. Justice Martin, commissioner to 
tie Porcupine district, and Mr. Louis J. 
Seymour, secretary to the commission, 
returned home by the steamer Victorian 
yesterday morning. A report, which is 
to be illustrated by a number of photo
graphs, is being prepared by the commis
sion, and until it is in the hands of the 
government, the commissioner has little 
to say of the workings of the commis-

London, Oct. 5.—(4 a. m.)—In the par
liamentary elections at midnight returns 
received showed the total number of 
those elected to be 397, with the relative 

seating strength of the parties
MINISTERIALISTS, 280. 
LIBERALS, including Labontes, 72 
NATIONALISTS, 45.
The Conservatives have gained alto

gether 21 seats, and the Liberals 14.
The following wae the polling for East 

Birmingham : Sir Benjamin Stone, Con- 
servatice, 4,989; J. V. Stevens, Liberal, 
2,835.

In the Scotland division of Liverpool, 
Mr. T. P. O’Connor, who has represented 
the constituency since 1885, was re-elect- 

follows: Thomas

jUm Out Own Correspondent.
Westminster, Oct. 4.—Hon. Edgar 

Dewdney, ex-minister of the interior, 
and formerly lieutenant-governor of Brit
ish Columbia, was nominated by West
minster Conservatives to-day to oppose 
Mr. Aulay Morrison. .

The convention assembled at the hall 
in the Cunningham block, in New West-, 
minster, Mr. L. W. Paisley, of 
Chilliwack, being in hte cham. 
The delegates were briefly ad
dressed by Mr. Price EUlson, M.P.P., 
from Vernon. Mr>BUison referred to 
the bright prospects of the Liberal-Con
servative party throughout the Dominion, 
and particularly in hie own riding of 
Yale-Cariboo, and congratulated West
minster on having-in the l*>t 
eligible for the present candidature an 
old member for Yale-Cariboo, in the per
son of the Hon. Edgar Dewdney.

Mr. W. H. Ladner then read a letter 
from Hon. Mr. Dewdney, thanking his 
friends for the suggestion that he should

A nominating ballot being called for, 
the names of Hon. Edgar Dewdney, C. 
C. Major, A. E. Hill and Aid. Sinclair 
were found on the slips. .

The other gentlemen present withdrew 
their names, and a deciding ballot being 
taken, the convention was found to he 
unanimously in favor of Mr. Dewdney. 
His formal nomination was made by Mr. 
W. H. Ladner, seconded by Mr. J. B 
Cade, of Mission.A committee was appointed consisting 
of Messrs. A. C. Wells, of ChiUiwack; 
C G Major and G. E. Corbould, Q.C., 
to wait upon Mr. Dewdney after the ar
rival of the train from Vancouver, and 
tender "him the nomination, and after a 
recess ol half an hour, the deputation re
turned with the candidate-elect, who was 
received with great enthusiasm.

The nomination was then formally ten
dered by the chairman and accepted by 
Mr. Dewdney.

0e‘>e<.»*e<.e4.e<.e»e«e*e<$-e»e400«*e»»*e4‘e<,e*e<‘e*e*,*e*e*®for South Meath. |as follows: mum mi® SPICESParnellThe Conservatives suffered defeat in 
the Stevens Green divison of Dublin,

■hell, Conservative, 2,853- 
The Conservatives have captured an

other seat, Sunderland, from the Liber- 
als.

COFFEE (Will find tt profitable to 
Handle only the best In—

the “atwas
sion.

Mr. Seymour, secretary, in an inter
view last night said that the commis
sioner and party made their camp in the 
latest “ little patch of red,” and the 
commission sat from September 17 to 
27, inclusive. The attendance of miners 
was small. The new found placers and 
the consequent stampedes took away 
many miners.

A strike occurred on Bear creek dur
ing the time the commission was in ses
sion, and Porcupine City environment 
was practically deserted. The male por
tion of the town had stampeded to the 
new diggings, which are in British Col- 

Bear creek is a tributary of 
the Chllkat river, and enters about 25 
miles west of Klukwan and south of 
Mount Glaive. The find is of consider- 
able importance, and great confidence- in 
it is expressed by miners, for the reason 
that the locaters are the same who made 
the discoveries in Atlin. Among the 

ic- pioneers of Bear creek are C. Lee, John
Do married men live longer than single Essenberg, Raoul Boulanger and C. T. 

men? Fortunately something substan- Christensen. When the commission 
tial is available as a reply. Thirty years leftj 0Ter 300 claims had been recorded, 
ago the British government appointed a find wa, known in Jnneau for some 
Royal Commission on the Law of Mar- time before the stampede, and the 
riage Statistics were not then so fully minerg went from there to make the 
compiled as at the present day, but the initial locations. Juneau is the centre 
Commission succeded in bringing out of of mining intelligence in the North. - 
what they possessed some astounding Mr. Seymour says the miners are^an- 
conclusions regarding the influence of ^oubtedly of the opinion that 100-foot 
marriage on the death rate. Dr. Stm*k, cjaimB are too small. This was one of 
the Registrar-General for Scotland, dis- tbe greatest bugaboos of the American 
covered that the death r^,te of married miners who had located in the district 
men and widowers was a great deal wMch reverted to Britain by the modus 
lower than that of unmarried men, and viven(ii. However, no change is to be 
that although the death rate of the ma(je jn properties located prior to Octo- 
married and unmarried differed to some ber 20, 1899, when the modus vivendi 
extent in various countries, the relative came into force, as its provisions secure 

; proportions generally approximated to the American miners in all their rights, 
the rates found in Scotland. The under- rpbe miners were invited to appear before 
noted figures exhibit the yearly mortal- tbe cemmission to have their rights con- 
itv oer thousand, and have been confirm- brmed, but, badly advised by K. J. H. 
ed by a wider than Dr. Stark a range of Cobb> tbey took a different view, and 
statistical inquiry: few appeared. *

Husbands- Mr. Seymour did not say how many
„.j Widowers Unmaried miners came before the commission. Theand Widow s ° 1231 skagway News says it learns that the

a'23.;;;.. 14.94 total was five. The Alaskan says the
‘ ’ * o’«5 15.94 1 miners ignored the commission.
••• 1167'“ . 16.02 Mr. Justice Martin and the secretary,

14 07; ; : ;.. 18.35. Mr. Seymour, left the camp on the 27 th
I-'aj. 21.18 when the commission closed its sittings

‘ * * * .I."r, 26.34 I near Porcupine City. J. D. Graham,
••• 06 14 28.54 the gold commissioner, left on the same

„ „ ,V Cs'kvX'X 44.54 day en route to the new strike. He took00—65.......... SX'jS"'" 60.21 in with him Constable McVickar, of the
65-70.......... S........... 102.71 N. W. M. P. It was the intention of

•••• .1705........... 143.94 the gold commissioner to stake a new
o„ o. 173 88.195.40 townsite at the new discovery. Dr
80-85.......... v - . , inn nm hus- Fraser, the local commandant of theThat to to My, t^t outoflOO.OOO hus I orthwest Mounted p0iice, came down

ün*,* rear, >a Ime^wn’thl’oHna ,“.Sd wn. he win! rerfelentl, ; p p Yùflr RaaL

«IHBHdKssf.™ ■vsïsar°“b j:rszzB.L.-Year dock
tivc, 4,144; Sir S. Montague, Liberal, that “bachelorhood toi more new district of British Columbia in the ceranony. After opening.the J AOUT A
q 042 to life than the most unwno , I Mr. Seymour said the trail! the members went to the flagsta » # n D nnCNPI 1 ti‘The Conservatives have gained a seat trades, or than residence m an rawhoto- N . throagh Porcupine City and the the main entrance of B> R. E. QOSNELL

party,” have elected the following offl- made at Burnley, where Sir .lbU* marriage-who togetherrepresentthe ™ ^eQtaken aifd there was a^two days’ “ ^ back ^ the Commissioner’siwat. 
cers, besides a very large general com- Stanhope hae been defeated by Mr. mt ble ciaBS—is not rec®Çllz^Jf/, if ride ud the Dalton trail The horses Already Victorians are interestingmittee: President, J. H. Senkler; vice- chell, the Conservative eandidate-W P, ^ al80 be pM tbat^thewere provided by Jack Dalton, after commercially in the new finds
president, R. Macpherson; secretary, Mitchell, Conservative, 6, <73, Sir Ph married men are filled from tbe wbom the traü was named. He has been ^id Mr. Seymour, tt is understood that
G. Wilby; treasurer, R. Kelly. Stanhope Liberal, Carried S healthier and stronger portion of^the wnom tne^ ^ ^ in the doming summer either.local cap-

The following resolution, passed by Arthur Heath, Conservative, carried the community. Men engaged mxntoeUY h&d many narr0w escapes in lus time of -“al other will be employed in the run
the Vancouver Labor party, reads rather election, receiving 6«568 votes, as against tradeg> men livmg drunken irreg ^ ^lled by the Indians. About two . °of a ^ver steamer service on the
oddly with the recent account published 5 944 for Mr. Enoch Edwards, liberal. or those who are m depressed J a be waa fired at by Indians! pbifkat Tiver A light draught Jiver
in the press that the same Labor party The Liberals hold Whitechapel, where cum8tances fo relation to hea gjjjf coyer> and the missile struck a ateameT could run right up to within a

not going to brmg out a candidate one of the closest of the means, are likely to re'Minsingle. i nocket-hook, which stayed it. The bullet . diatance of the new finds.-
independently, but cast in their lot with tests has been fought. Mr. A is, therefore, a matMie.1 difference in the poc^ atterwards found in his WH®*- At Klukwan the Conuntosioneris party
tiie Liberal party and depend upon them Samuel received 1,619 votes, against death„rate apart from must The route after passing the long bridge , at preparations under way for
to carry out their political wishes. The 1j608 cast for his Conservative opponent, marriage. The figures m the^able ia the woods is aU in the lands of the * ^0® ster potlatch soon to be held
resolution reads as follows: . Mr. D. H. Kyd. , _ be read with those modifications. | warlike Chilkats,_ who, are a fine race. | a ^ce conference, forjhepor-

“ Whereas, the vote of the unions of In the other East London boroughs ------------ -o—-------" The trail goes through a pose of bringing together the Northern
the Dominion of Canada has favored in- tbe Conservatives heavily increased their GRAND FORKS SMELTER. country leading up to an altitude of The potlatch, when begun, will
dependent political action of the work- gaining seats at Stephney and OKA ----- _,th 20,000 feet, whence it descends to the ^^veral weeks.
ingmen of the country; and Hoxton. In the former borough Major Geaeral Manager Graves Is Pleased wltl1 Gity 0f Porcupine. . —----------------------

44 Whereas, the Trades and Labor Con- Qorfion received 2,783 votes, agsmst the Results of the Matte | Arrived at Porcupine City. where TAUGHT CHINESE EMPEROR,
gress, in convention assembled at Ot- cast fQr the Liberal candidate, Mr, j shipments. there are quite a number of buildings, a 1 ----

«, Ralph Smltli. M. E. F «Jg* “«JaSSWWS.’ff ^ -*1»
president of the Trades Congress of a90“”nt, Prof. Jae. StevVart. 'Gazette of Sept. _aldI?terTlewed V deals with the wanderings of tins river.I Kwang Hsn was a child there
Canada, the highest honored posmon in Southwark, Sir A. J. Newton, G?.^Yave rroeived the returns of the The boundary to d^ned as going^ two ,oreign stores in Pekin that had

mssÊm
Mr: ssss. ^ plea.eC Scott Dickson received 5,032, as hig up 'lî.J’Î^S^/with onl fnroace work-1 and fish were most abundant. On thel Uodb anfl dry goods, such “'e5*edti^Prt^Mn^toon1 ^ oSr^onl Swi^Sf^edSat a rt^n wm rag! JTAglJr chance

At Portsmouth, the C^servatives have fa™- will ^ fee.'was met with Clht Toy^to^hto ‘.hop for His Infant

STtJBSg T rMagee=d^Cog™g ^IstoO topper «^^’/"cÎ^aSfe^Œ^ I
In Bethnal Green, London, Mr. S. ln„t? .- ,hJ intention of the company to I , -he commission voyaged by canoe, trains of cars, striking clocks eunuchs 

Ford Ridley, Conservative, defeated by, prect a converter ,”ex‘ ‘m™ Miner guided by a Stick Indian and his Uootoh- watchea.al^^were bought i grew to
348 votes Mr. Edward H. Pickersgill, 'ne us to ship metallic ropner. Mr. MJne^ g^ the cottonwood d“g- the mnlsh shopkeeper supplied
Liberal, who had represented the d v.- ta. :™ ont ks only the Stick ingan can n such ^XVble to hto yMr. fmm h‘|
sion since 1885. In the Central divi- will ultimately have^--------- a rushing stream. During the^ journey I h/aatlble .helves. To underatond how ----- nff. r-
sion of Edinburgh, Dr. A. Conon Doyle, iRTO SMART WORK. they witnessed many^ztrangezlght^.Th^ Kuçbk» M» on^he growing And Almost Killed the Man W
Conservative, was defeated by Mr. G. M, | HART’S dm__ the big memorial hoard of Kton» dlatant landa must have na that ed Him a Drink.
Brown, Liberal, who received 3,028 Cantnres With coosh, a snb-chief, who wae drowned in mind of the »mperM^ you ^ oat1
votes, as against 2,459 cast for Dr, He Has Made Many Captures w “ ”ick’ eand, and the noted woman idol, he wac/hut^ out^from ^ three strong 
Doyle. Very Little Loss. £ith its uplifted ana rintthtog the daro- ”e«,rr0He „ever left the Forbidden Œtr

COFFEES FUSE SPICES -a PURE BAXIH8 PO WDER
one H1QHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED’—oMr. and MARRIED VS. SINGLE.

The Fellow With a Wife Stays Longer 
in This Vale of Tears.

I

VICTORIAIMPORTER* <N 
MANUFACTURERSSTEMLER & EARLE,r

pd' O’Conner,^fish Nationalist, 2,044; W. 
Rutherford, Conservative, 1,844. In. the 
other Liverpool boroughs the Conserva
tives gained largely.

In the Central division ot Leeds, the 
result was: G. W. Balfour, Conserva-

wae as
From Insurance and Fin. Chronicle. 

There are in this world some rollicking 
about smgle

g HEAD OFFICE:—Thome» Earle, ça. 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
blades who swagger 
blessedness, and ostentatiously proclaim 
their freedom from, so-called petticoat 
government by singing 
“ I have no wife to bother my life,

No lover to prove untrue.
But the whole day long, with laugh and 

song, „
I paddle my own canoe.

To such, we commend perusal of the 
following extract from the Scottish Lnt-

mnbia.■
FOE

wharves^Briiool, ‘Sc™DMly1rommu<fllcationrtif neem^ry?^ Term.** Msy• MUtt 
exchMge for Victoria property. For further particulars apply to. W. 

GRIMMER. Pender Island, B. C.

good soli.

We Have Been Appointed ï

Sole Agents in B.C for
Dick’s

Patent BeltingEx-Lientenant-Governor^ Dewdney, who
New Westminster to contest that con
stituency against the sitting member, 
Aulay Morrison, at the approaching fed
eral elections, has a most interesting 
political record. Born in Devonshire, 
Eng., in 1835, and educated there, he 
came to British Columbia in 1859 to 
practise hie profession of civil engineer. 
He was at once employed by Mr. (after
wards Sir) James Douglas, and by Col. 
Moody, R. E., to take charge of the sur
vey party selected to lay out the town 
of New Westminster. For many years 
subsequent to the completion of tfiis 
work he was employed hi a

■ '

It is needless to describe this Belting, as it 
is “World Renown,” and without an equal for 
Strength, Grip and Durability.

Ages
20-25.
25-30.
30-35.
35—40.
40—45.
45-50.
50-55.
55-60. E. 6. PRIOR & CO., LIMITED LTYtime to

of the 
e com- 70-75 -•75—80..

the ;
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.province y

Pa Almost from" the" time of ,his arrival he 
took an active interest in public affaire.
So popular was he among the people 
that in 1869, without his knowledge or 
solicitation, he was elected to the legis
lature. In 1872, after the entry of the 
province into the Dominion, he was re
turned to the House of Commons. He 
sat there as a supporter of Sir John 
Macdonald, being one of his Old 
Guard ’’ during the five years he was in 
opposition, up to 1879. In the early P&rt 
of that year he was appointed Indian 
commissioner for the Northwest Terri
tory. In December, 1881, he was ap
pointed lieutenant-governor of tiie North
west, and held the office conjointly with 
that of Indian commissioner until called 
to the cabinet as minister of the interior 
and superintendent "of Indian affairs in 
succession to the late Hon. Thomas 
White, on August 3, 1888. It was dur
ing his stay in the Northwest Territories 
that the Riel rebellion occurred, and it 
has been stated by one or more of hie 
biographers that his personal influence 
over certain of the Indian tribes at that 
momentous period held them in check, 
and made them strong allies of the fed
eral government.

After Sir John Macdonald s death he 
was, continued in office under Sir John 
Abbott up to October 16, 1892, when he 
retired from the cabinet. In the Novem
ber following he was appointed lieuten
ant-governor of British Columbia. He 
is very largely interested in mining in 
varions portions of the province, and has 
always evinced a very lively interest to 

.all that concerns British Columbia s wel-
tast". Johp, N. B„ Oct. 4.—Hon. George 
E. Foster was nominated here to-day by 
the Conservatives. It is likely Hon. Mr.
Blair will be the Liberal candidate. This 
will make the contest one of the most 
interesting in the country.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The ministers are 
■preparing the lists of the returning offi
cers. In a large majority of cases the 
sheriffs will be asked to undertake the 
duty. _ _

St. Thomas, Oct. 4.—George E. Casey,
M. P. (Liberal), has written withdraw
ing from the candidature in the riding, 
in view of friction that has developed.
He advises McGuigan, whose opposition 
to him broke up the recent convention, 
also to retire, and thus allow new names 
to come forward to unite the party.

Kingston, Oct. 4.—The Conservatives 
have nominated D. M. McIntyre, city 
solicitor, as candidate for the Com
mons.

B. M. Britton, M. P., was re-nominat
ed by the Liberals as their candidate.

Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Hugh John Mac
donald conferred with delegates from 
his constituency at Brandon this after- bia is 
noon, and in the afternoon addressed a 
large public meeting.

George Galt and Hugh Sutherland are 
mentioned as prospective Conservative 

! candidates for Winnipeg.
SUPPOSED TO BE SUICIDE.

Young Woman Asphyxiated by Gas in 
Toronto Under Strange Cir

cumstances.

Toronto, Oct.. 3.—A young woman of 
23, well educated and -nparently 
wealthy, who has been residing since 
spring in the West End, having rented 
a house in the name of Mrs. Hall, was 
found dead this morning from asphyxia
tion. She lived in the house alone with 
a colored servant girl, aul is supjaved 
to have come from the Southern r-tat.es, 
but had no friends her?, and the girl re
fuses to give information. 11 to supposai 
to be a case of suicide, as two gas jets 
were turned -on fall.

I

HON. EDGAR DEWDNEY. . ;

FROM VANCOUVER.
a

A Liberal-Labor Party and the Straight 
Labor Party. $

i Cloth.......... $1 50 per copy
j[ Paper Cover.. 100 per copy
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magnificent clocks, that struck the hours' 
with music or with the son* of birds. All 
the resources of modern Invention in the 
in„ot were taDDed to procure toys for the Jr Kwanz Hsu Once the assiduousDanish peeper ”kd a sleigh made for
him In Europe. The sleigh was a marvel
îîre^Mffio^ oTveTiMk e."
fi^?t«
ed. There were clear Indj^tions of men-
SKrBSiSSaji 

BSKEeHiFSrooms, so crowded were they yeated mechanisms and toys. Frol. ». 
Headland, In Ainalee’s.

of Vancouver
C<‘‘Therefore be it resolved that we. the
IsŒ place‘oùiïïîvès'oi^recoi^M
SePsrs0t8nomin^

S eonfiad°educIe in^hTO «
take this opportunity to renew congratu-
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was discussed by W•■ *• T0„an and

Eat.edentials and resolutions.

KILLED.

Toronto, Oct. ^ thto atteroZi

off by a passing train.

the future of 
kept by an 11- 
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LION DECLINED WINE

Paris, Oct. 4.—There was a seriostf; ac
cident to-day in the menagerie of a coun
try fair held near Privas, in the Aeparb- 

A large au dienoe» 
local butcher en ter 

of ear ds

ment of Ardeche
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SALISBURY APPROVE8-
Has Answered Ger- 
Last Note.Report That He 

many’s

V

V

/ vA.

te Islands
ibably the beet halibut fisheries is 
rorld are in the vicinity of Maseett,
| saw an infirm old man bring in a 
1 large ones that he had caught in 
hr three hours.
r a change of diet one can get any 
1er of hair-seals, which are very 
[food when properly cooked, while 
ae inlet thousands of wild geese re- 

all the year round, and rear thei* 
K on the borders of a lake in the 
fe of the island.
tween Skidegate and Maseett there 
«tensive areas of coal-bearing rocks, 
jh are as yet practically undeveloped, 
B solid hydro-carbons found within 
I tract of country embrace lignite* 
hinoue coal and anthracite, while 
t is reason to believe that mineral 
and asphaltnne may also exist in 
hereial quantities. From obeerva- 
I lately made in that district it is 
ent that the coal formation extends 
hd the limits laid down in existing 
bgical maps, while the igneous rocks 
he west coast will probably repay 
Interprising prospecting company that 
p a systematic exploration of the dto-

to the present time the country 
jeen very little prospected, chiefly on 
int of the inaccessable nature of 
■egion.
might be wise for the government to- 
t in opening good trails connecting 
agate sound and Massett inlet, while 
1er trail might be cut to the west 
; from the same inlet. By this

i prospectors would be able to trana- 
their supplies to various points 

p minerar deposits are likely to exist, 
ne ten years ago about 30,000 acres 
al lands were prospected iu a super- 
manner by coal experts from Penn- 
nia. These men expressed the opin- 
hat nothing but systematic explora- 
below the surface was required to-

I

*H

i

i

F
i

eal the most extensive coal deposits 
the Pacific Coast.

samples which are to be seen in 
e Provincial Mineral Museum, it is 
ident that coal existe on Graham 
land.
The country where the outcrop of coal 
as first found, is covered with a dense 
rest, which is very difficult to pene- 
ate, an account of thick underbrush 
id fallen trees.
Nothing is to be seen at the old work* 
ge but pits filled with water and ac- 
lundated rubbish, while on the dumps 
re numerous fragments of coal muclfc 
eathered by exposure to the sunshine 
id rain.
It is stated that two seams of anthra- 
te were found when the district waa 
tamined, one ten feet, the other four- 
sen feet wide, but as the seams grew 
arrower after a few feet, work was 
iscontinued, and nothing has since been 
one. *
There is abundant evidence that coal 
Lists in more than one locality on Gra- 
am island, but it is not at all likely 
aat workable seams will be found un- 
kgs money is spent in systematic pros
ec ting.
The geological conditions are even more 

Tomising for coal on Graham island 
ban on Vancouver island, and it is to. 
>e hoped that ere long some enterprising 
eople will test the district.
In my opinion a diamond drill would 

nable one to prove the extent of the de* 
»osite with the least expenditure of time 
jid money.
Coal is not the only mineral of econom- 

c importance that hae been found on the 
Charlotte islands. At Copper Bay. 
of Skidegate, as well as at othe* 

laces that might be pointed out, some 
remising copper ore was found.
At Gold Harbor, nearly opposite Cop

er Harbor, the Hudson’s Bay Company 
btained gold-bearing quartz valued at

rom

leen

■_,000.
Other valuable substances have been 

bund in more or lees abundance, and 
iome day may be a source of wealth to 
he province.

Besides this the extensive timber dis- 
nets that I met with at various points 
vould indicate that at no distant date 
he Queen Charlotte islands will furnish 
l large amount of valuable lumber to* 
he consumers along the Pacific Coast# 
md other countries.

W. F. BEST.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.

I “You say your wife threw a plate at-
W?”

‘‘Yes, it was a 
broke against my head.

“Didn’t she appear sorry after she 
threw it?’ „

“Yes; she appeared very sorry.
“Ah, indeed. And what dad she say? 
“She said she was a fool and not to 

control her temper.”
“Good. And what else did she say? 
‘tShe said she didn’t believe she could 

match that plate again if she hunted 
the town through!”—Cleveland (Ohio) 
Plain Dealer.

fine china plate. It
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all sizes, one which was supplied to the been done on the City of Paris group, in 
enterprising proprietor of the Dominion Central camp. The figure* lor the Ma
ttel, being capable of cooking too a jeetic group, in the same-camp, are 1,000 
whole battalion at a time. So far this feet
year the turn-over represents over 1,000 The second furnace of the Granby 
stoves, while the output exceeds 1,200 smelter will not be blown in until Mon- 
All the most modem machinery is in- day, when large supplies of coke from 
stalled, and the stoves, ranges, grates and Fumie will have arrived. During hie. 
fenders produced are of the very best and recent visit here, President Shanghnee.gy, 
strictly up-to-date in all particulars. Sil- of the C. P. B., promised that no more 
ver, nickel, brass and copper plating are delays in securing an ample supply of 
done, and just now the factory has in coke would be experienced, 
hand some amalgam platee for the Wreck P. Johnson, of Cascade, B.C., has re- 
Bay Mining Company. These are large turned from the Similkameen district, 
sheets of copper, which are placed in a He recently completed one hundred feet 
bath, and .by means of an electric cur- of work on the Mogul, situated on Ken- 
rent the sheet of silver suspended on nedy mountain, across the river from the 
either side of the plate is gradually eaten famous Copper mountain. He says he 
away and deposited on the surface of the has a 100-foot ledge of sulphide ore, and 
copper. to have obtained assays of 20 per cent.

But the most important part of the «>PP«% as well as $10 in gold values. 
Albion Iron Works is of course the iron Anoth«r arrival from the Similkameen 
works itself, and while speaking of the "as H. L. Jones, of Kossland. He is 
stoves, a word may not be uninteresting mtereeted in the Sunrise, on Coppei 
in regard to the immense establishment m0Untai“» and the Brooklyn and Majes- 
which, through, its well-earned reputa- ttc> on Kennedy mountain. He is enthu- 
tion in engineering and the magnitude of ****** respecting the future of the d*: 
its operations, has had no small share The Brooklyn and Majestic are
in making Victoria the important com- adjoining claims. The are traversed by 
mercial and shipping port it is. “Any- two ledges about 400 feet apart From 
thing from a needle to a battleship ” the Brooklyn he says he obtained assays 
might with truth be adopted by this com- of 12 per cent, copper and $4 gold. Mr. 
pany for its motto, for a few years Jones will leave shortly for the Bast, 
ago they had practically to re-build a *°r the purpose of floating a company to 
portion of the hull of one of the first- acquire the Kennedy mountain proper- 
clakff“Bruisers. Although the injunction, ties. Speaking about the Sunset mine, 
“No admittance except on business,” has of which R. A. Brown, of Grand Forks, 
of necessity to be displayed at every 18 president, he said: ” consider the 
turn, no more pleasant and instructive Sunset the biggest proposition in British 
way can be found to pass a pleasant (if Columbia. The ore body, all of which 
noisy) hour or two than in a visit to this has high values, has already been deter- 
hive of industry—always provided the oined to be 59 feet wide, and how much 
necessary permit to loaf has been ob- wider only-future vforfc will disclose.” 
tamed; otherwise a hasty and ignomini- J. C. Drewry, managing director of the 
ous exit is the result. Having appeased Canadian Gold Fields and the St. Eu- 
the ever-watchful guardian of the works, gene Consolidated, gave your correspon- 
or,‘ better still, under the guidance of dent seme interesting information about 
the obliging manager, Mr. Seabrook, one the operation of both companies. The 
is ushered into the machine shop, where former company ie developing the Sun- 
at this time the astonishingly large num- set-Wellington group, a silver-lead pro
ber of 25 separate and distinct engines, position, at Whitewater, B. C. The 
varying from 6 horse-power up to 80 workings on the Wellington are being 
horse-power, are being constructed sim- extended to tap the Sunset vein. The 
ultaneously. Besides these, two dozen property is situated about seventeen miles 
other engines (in this establishment such from Kaslo. The ore is stated to average 
items as these can be counted by the 200 ounces of silver and between 60 and

The Albion A BANGUI'S EXECUTION.

Bpirode "ifliat Broke the Quietude of the 
**'4gioa of the Bohemian Frontier.
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Iron Works
Fr.«tt Chambers' Journal.

“And don't you find it very dull up here 
all alone?” I asked. “ ‘No.’ he answered.
‘nut so dull as you might think, by any 
means. You see, there is plenty of game to 
be had, large and small, for tùe shooting; 
the scenery is "’tielign.tful to me. who, like 
yon, am a bit of aa artist, and then the 
banditti usually provide a little additional 
excitement.’ ‘What!’ 1 said, ’are there ban
ditti around here then?’ ‘Yes.’ he answered, 
most certainly, though not in the direction 
from which you have Come. But as you 
proceed Into Bohemia you will find the 
mountains infested with them, and I shall 
send an escort down with you to-morrow.
Indeed, in these piping times of peace It is 
chiefly to escort travellers through the 
mountains that we are here. You will have 
a specially strong escort to-morrow, though, 
as we had confined In the fort a notorious 
bandit we captured only yesterday in a 
raid on his hiding place, and to-morrow I 
®ball send him down to Babensburg for 
trial* There is no doubt what his fate will 
be. Two murders have been proved against 
him, and there are many unproved ones 
and hundreds of robberies down to his 
naia«* It Is. as you say. a long way to 
send him. but Itebensburg is our head
quarters. and he will be tried by the mili
tary there. But you must be tired and glad 
to "et to bed.’ So saying, he showed me to 
a^small bedroom gpd left me to my si urn-

“I was awakened early by the sound of 
a bugle, and was son out W epjoy the fresh 
air and flue scenery. I was Immediately 

bv the strong position of the fort, 
the kite on which It was built being ad
mirably adapted for defence. The road,
“ r?a<T ** £°uid be called—perhaps pass 
would be a better word—here ran for a full 
mile in & kind of glen or gully, lined on 
-*ther side by lofty and precipitous rocks, 
which, towering up high on each side, left 
only a narrow way In the middle. Standing 

, the centre of this gully you could look 
along the path about half a mile each way 
at which distance it came, to a stop, the 
road suddenly dipping down on one side

Bhbeiwburg and oB^the'- btfcer toWiurdi 11 ______
forest. It was In the middle of this valley ------------------  ----------------------------------- — NOTICE Is her
or rather cutting, that the fort had been miner at, apt i«n« ter date I Intend <*y given that 30 days af-bullt, stretching across the narrow way MIN ifiKALACT, 1896. mlssioner of L «.to apply to the Chief Com-
from one will to the other, so that. If Certificate of Improvements to prospect r Ateds and Works for a license

35C?"niS »o,t. Bald post be,nK
to'WJtg»11 and Duraue the,r 5» M‘nine tr

M’&SfArLTÆ TSSfin‘“tated: °n Tr“anlUe  ̂ SO^cîainTtU^

held, by the fort. ‘Yea,' said he. BmlUag, Take „nfi™ that i , s nein. . I tnenro — 80 chains to the point of com- o^ra^lv^s^before’mi’enemy oonfd p'ass’along cateJa*^WC^r, “Ilt<aiidî'r^mr^a’^'Ce^B |

wa““SntheBnddllet7«n”ïdJinaUcraoïe was St^^Impr^mento^fo/tol0'' “ Ce”' V le.hereby given that a0'^17

MhH^,d1 Mfea«bl.et aP ^ ^e,1 Md*? fnTO^efW
^dy.thHaer*dClvrth2r ‘he Pï‘Œ ZZÏl'* And' farther take notice that r cri&dTands^Ttnate 0°“t*’-* toBSÆSt deï
when a shorn7was heard In the fort^tol* the TssnaScf^o^rach®Cert™" lnPCasaIar district lbe Tel"Kwa rlvet-
lowed by a report of a rifle and a babel of nrovemenS “ Crt Commencing at a , t ^ h l d

Cwt%heh^a^tfeCr^rUto^Ldlnrhl0maece,oIeh,ayt Da‘rd th,s 25th day of ««teotlm- 3. In City Municipalities the Medical
Arrived aflhe^qnare.'^^ound™a^cro^d - Seotember WOO. Tcl-fiw. river. ^^^“^le^Sbofe ‘iu !tealth .°“c" »« -««ed within Ex
of soldiers assembled round a man lying A. S. GOING. junction wltK ',he Rnevif» rt,” hours of the death of any Chinese or Japa
on the ground, bleeding profusely from a ————— point of to^imencemeut being the southeast Beee' bY the person on whose premises suchBhoulder The offleet was Chafed stl. ------------ ------------------------  to?^enc“X north^Vhaln^the“e death occurred, or by some relation or per-
hoiC,iV/ S the tumult. The chaln»®^jt 80 chains—thence due south 80 son having charge of the person so dying.
raratorytolbeto»ntoke5 «n.enit Mains, y Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Oil- chains -thence dne east 80 chains to the 4. In Rural Municipalities, the Medical
scabbed7a^oldler SfiVÏÏSiïaM Sunt .Chapped Hands. Sore Eyes, of commencement and containing0)0 Health Officer, or the Chalnnan or Seree-
taklng advantage of the surprise he had - Wenralglc and Dated this 10th day of AnmsL 1900 tary of the Local Board of Health must becreated, had escaped from the fort, though „Zdm- Earache. Neuralgic ana ^ Dated this lWh day of August. 1900. notified within six hours of such death; and
a sentry had fired at him. He was soon . ^.eumatlc Pains, Throat twos JOHN IRVING In outlying districts, the Oavernment Agent
descried flying down the road which led to ^ AUments are QSlckly. ---------------------- ------------------------------- ----------  or Police Constable shall be notified within
iîîff ‘°ThS n.?nr" I ,1 i™ es. ru*, nt NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af- twelve hours after such <■»-*> or as soon
when a gri““Tv" erau tou‘h\d° hîsW -*<™| by “* ** , ^^ner Ôf Laudt aSd'worl^ to^ilireuse *“* “ »°“!1ble- ^rtlflcateB a» to the
der and sgld a few words to him. • '<hoal- All VERT’S to urmueeb f^r eonl on fhe fnlk.Jlnè de» ;ïase of death mnst be «‘sued by the
quite sure yon can do It. gnu- . ,'Are r CALVfctx I O cîlM to”ds sltulto' on the Tel-Kwa rlvM Health Officer in Municipalities, and In ont-the lieutenant. 'Perfectly c , -Âbrî ' as ,u In OMsUr district Wog districts b» the Government Agent or
piled the old soldier. ‘Lt-wUlh» * /it MlAÏ ÎA MXfUtf ÜHÎfP Commencing at a post, said post being the some person duly authorized by him.Ointment gsæmmœ
r-nhri K ^ roKjri^&S |"°ËeS,Wweh^ ^my^^r^V^epm^an^

never catch him. Just ' , ' for they cc j££ conata^tll i J w fPr containing 640 acres, more or less,he Is going at! I w^',J°°k at the ’•JJ c a nsafely beused in ^™eat ^c ,Ss Dated this 10th day of August. 1900. sconndje, for anyth.^-«d d»ot lose ^ (8,*ned >
toreand t.ki hl^ must ant,ctolt «^t «^«11'S cold, ou‘the chest, m ail m,cb 

ke bl -n dead.’ Several m «• bis cases, and. Indeed, In a boert of others, we b5?“ «Na* the fugitive witf had have found CALVERT'S CARBOLIC OINT 
tbe$ to tde",,tt!OB.t. » be MENT Invaluable.”

*mmuni«ouaa “ W8S °Dly
«3Fl«rh.essaean‘ '--.«ad 

».SJr,ki 1 HOW went up ing f*m of 
thï^.Me„e“.ï>n #f thi* «trou to Mm and 
hnrav*™ garrison. ‘J to «pathy on

replied h- Jont be In a
. . . .. • . . « ............... h il,,......... ...........  ...» Jhf_Sot î°, la*y and foolish » a smUW: *we

^cshho°tThftt œssSS fà&r &&&?>,£*&ta 1 Tkj?e

carry constantlyand^IwtîlOOO tiheir permanency of Eugene group comprises the Lake Shore* methd*®1*? w°8 a S»r*o jttMhad^told^’lm

Masatts grssî%zv3?msr«r guests^heir show to< oms on Store.-Street Iron Works are domg, ànd it will go a Luretta Menelek Lake View’ rp-Q a’ EîH *n F1®* 8*^e had. .e -centre of the ram-
and Lhatham street x rill aeaply repay the very long way 'towards removing their Dollar Ylnde nmV j_KYlewf p^ade to throw j t$y ctmsarft practice,
trouble This depar tmeut iTuniS? the doubts af to this dty'suItîmatedesfinT to» Que™ of ^ î dtop'ïd onÆth? ” l*?8 Ptoitotfle |««ctly
:pereonal superintend ence of Hr. Thos. The pfeoe de ’resistance of the boiler S through the wwkingf of the MnlT f^Æ«t5r‘ta'tS-7 Æ^ffdTad^fen kert

. Wood, whose serent een jwaw’ ■experi- shop just now is a 14%-foot boiler A 400-ton concentoator nrodueZ dJlll' ll<mteuant Twent À -Position 'And' the
•ence is sulflcient guarantee fliat aH the for tire -Steamer Pilot, and with 100 tons of ffmppntpatpc^ h- u daily ready tot swear t1 jm ‘Gunner Muller is
work in hU'brtch of toe edtàbliêlnnent these H» feet of steel p^te $40 «“ton^andwl" w' sbelifrom
w strictly fiiet^dast i. The Jgrowrfii of towering Shove the workers, it takes smelter at hr^t Fo?iu ajEr« *lpped mu8 raL,Ueiih 8 c <he 61801 8DOt Provld«d
the atove bwinèes laas been ^tarnishing, but Bti3e rto imagine the boiler vSSlTJS £ % FalIs; Montana. The gfe/My ha »eenShifted. Now. In that

, tTcfe'fs6;^ a'de^TwaJe
,pVtore^rt‘h“a^ aonaThT '£$& S/F, -s^TSe? °oUi

Wood s depattaaen t has qi ad milled and, Immediately in rear of this piece companv ahh*^8? #ne* The bv'Hm$ -^^ou know. Mailer. ’ said fie.
to oome down to still more -recent events of machinery is direct driven nair nf twS??# ?.1,800 tons of concen- PJ: ,r «he gunner, who was standing.Showing, toe, fc»d ofto^^fi£7esn^ »f 42 tons STCJSg Ot ore'll „g fiS ‘°8 l ' W SM.fr “L», to"w
lndPranna11 •«>■«»«t0Tee han-Mag the largest boiler-plates like so order fof aTadSftionaU’oTO tofTwaf re* ^iS‘7 ' “tog req^irad 'and

«fia;, wrjs ss -u ,lllh „ „le. aTar ”- S' f s.m'.-sy&ses
ssass* isj~.-s.ss.sS iKaTVi’SiFr!--"5 S .• sasna ms

.77.^- uthe, Bt^3bJactiwy is a piece of the 2,800 tons of bar iron, pipe, Stndent-Whloh t. . . *■ tot, to.dssctihelt, aed now the man was
very interesting hours wort, ad the screws, nttta, bolts, etc., can be Picked Is one nf thf vla correct. Cream cheest ? adi0 îetgtity'yards ef the-total spot. After
thousand a nd aae different processes and out and Jrendled without loro of ? mre "Orret, }>** dlehes there ie," or -ai«- «ithat-he wee net pursued he had re-
artieles Which go to make up tàe tout ment anal with toe greatest ease* thfre? 18 one ot the beet dishes toe • utoe speed at which he started from

“tns&.*r™isissL»»».. ,„ sf atpasrsasaetressrsi-1“.tffs Æf S' &SS2SKHSUÜVUZB&

gaBB3HEAsA AfiSOL ITF 'sæss flDdULU s E
•_____________ withAriSifBr ^ manager., and it goto _____________ .su itee fort were breathless with suspense

' -------- Without saying that by a liberal patron- _ .aaddOubt, forirseemed quite possible thatTHE MINE,W oECUnlF , ssafefeaE
J W with the ’ lieutenant near the gun. and the.
I "eagerly gazing at that small, dark spot

^“As^the’-btodlt ^tihàred the end of the 
ipath the -eld -guntiér handed the lanyard 
of the-gtn to a subordinate and bade 
fire when he lifted his foot, 
a - telescope, he directed his 
fugitive. A deadly

Hive of Industry That Adds Great
ly to Victoria’s Wealth 

and Importance ,

;I trftingenthe0fVMeiof,arb.atti°J fSugWto wlu want pictnres Ulna-

. pnhUsied nine s^e^eLB •
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FORTY SECOND ŸEARRegistered the 28th day of May, 1900.
I hereby certify that 1 have this day 

registered the “Gribbell Island Copper 
Company" as an Extra-Provincial Com- 
pany under the “Companies’ Act, 1897,” 
and to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects hereinafter set forth to which the 
B«!!tttS# Legislature of

The head office of the Company Is sit- 
"Meta Falrhaven, Whatcom County. 
Washington, Ü. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is $100,000, divided Into 1,000,000 
shares of ten - cents each.

The head .office of the Company in to's 
«■evince is situate In Victoria, and G. A. 
Kelly, miner, whose address Is Victoria 
“foresaw, la the attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Com- 
PAhy is fifty years.

The objects for which 
been established

To carry on the business of mining for 
coal, silver, lead, copper and other miner- 

do a general mining business of 
a|A klntia ln the State of Washington, and 
otfier States of the Union, and in the Prov
ince of British Columbia; to buy and sell 
“lae8; conduct a steamboat and transpor- 
£2°BMlslnes8; to buy sell, and mortgage 
real estate and personal property; to issue 
and ■ejl bonds secured by a mortgage or 

Pi tT184 uP<>n any property belonging 
Ifi Corporation, and to any and all
things that, in the opinion of said Cor
poration and its managers, may be deem
ed conducive to the best Interests of said 
Corporation, and to enable it to carry out 
the general purposes for which It is or
ganized.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia 
this 28th day of May. one thousand nine 
hundred.

(L.S.)

l«.

Trouble*
4-I '*D •

andLarge Order for Stoves Filled 
Without Turning a Hair—A 

Modern Plant.
i In SoutlI
I

More Indian Troops Wanted I 
Hongkong for Expected 

Rising.

Fifteen dray loads of stove»—fifty-nine 
tons, actual weight—was the unusual 
procession which passed down Govern
ment street on Thursday last, and which 
the photographer has here pictured as 
the long line was about to leave the Al
bion Iron Works Co.’s factory. The 
stoves, as has already been mentioned a 
few days ago, are to fill a “rush" order 
received from the Imperial authorities, 
and are consigned to the officer command
ing toe troops at Shanghai. They num
ber two hundred, and the facilities of the 
local concern to handle such large orders 
may be Judged when it is stated that the 

• consignment was ready three days ahead 
of the time allowed, but six days having 
been consumed in preparing toe ship
ment. Nor is this all, for Mr. B. B. Sea- 
brook, the energetic manager of the 
works, states that his company could 
duplicate this order in a few days. The 
goods go forward to the Orient by steam
ship Empress of China, and are intend
ed for warming toe winter quarters of 
the British army in China—heating stovee 
being the pattern ordered. In addition to 
the stoves there were 400 elbows and 
4,200 feet of pipes, toe whole being pack
ed in 217 crates.

the Company has
t are

U. S- Marines Withdraw to Ta 
and Will Sail for 

Cavite.
safe*

in Oasaiar district. a river.
Commencing at a post, said pop 

the northeast corner and Identical 
southwest corner of the John J 
prospecting claim—thence du 
chains—thence due south 80 r 
due east 80 chains—thence 
chains to the point of cor 
containing 640 acres, mor 

Dated this 10th day of « or less.
;________ __«Bgned.) - August. 1900.

I JOHN F

ditlon of the Allies Sta 
o-Morrow for Pao Ting

<

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH, 
British Colombia. Fu*A being 

with the 
.rvlng coal 

à west 80 
.hains—thence 
due north 80 

jmencement and

t
REGULATIONS FOR THE DETECTION 

AND TREATMENT OF A DIS
EASE KNOWN AS BUBON

IC PLAGUE.

APPratu^o^rV‘ac H’-the r^. 
theethdsyof .gep“;i£r

London, Oct 11.—A special despt 
from Shanghai, October 9, says: 
tribes have met and defeated the 
penal troops near Kow Leon. They 
daily gaining fresh adherents. He 
■Russian reinforcements 
northward from Port Arthur, with 
object of relieving the pressure t 
Mukden. Every place of importune 
Manchuria, from Kiatka to the Prim 
boundary, and from the Amur to 
Great Wall, is now in Russian handi 

A despatch from Tien Tain says 
expedition to pao Ting Fu has 
fixed for Friday next. The column 
consist of 700 British, German, Fr 
and Italian troops.

The Hongkong specials this 
ail refer to the gravity of toe situi 
in Southern China, but they give no 
ther défaite than have already been 
warded in despatches to the Assoei 
Press. In some quarters it is urged 
it would be better to employ British 
Indian troops in China.

The Standard, commenting editor 
upon the attitude of the United St 
says: “Every dissent, even on n 
points, from toe suggestions of the 
ere, is unfortunate, as it leads to 
correspondence ana to farther delay 
can only hope that when Lord . 
bury is free to torn his attentioi 
China he will find some middle o 
that will secure the support of al 
powers." , x

The Shanghai correspondent of 
Morning Post, wiring Tuesday, 
“The Tao Tai, of Shanghai, and the 
roy of Nankin have protested agai 
demonstration by foreign troops.”

Shanghai specials say that the rea 
«on for the suspicion of Yu H«en, 

of the province of Shan Si, 
the discovery that his supposed an 
50,000 numbered only 40,000.

Hongkong, Oct. 10.-It is said tb< 
authorities here have  ̂received inf 
tion that a general rising in the s 
em provinces has been planned fc 
month of November. The wherea 
of the rebels in the hinterland ' 
known, but it ia believed to be 10 
north of the British borders. A d< 
ment of 1,000 Chinese troops took 
position at San Chung yesterday, 
1,000 more arrived here to-day.

Ten thousand more troops from 
have been requisitioned from Hong 
The Sixteenth Bengal Lancers an 
Hongkong regiments have been re 
from the north to Hongkong. The 
ent indications are that there will 
Boxer rising similar to that whi< 
curred in North China.

Tien Tsin, Oct. 10.—A military 
"hae been issued to the German tro 
occupy the railroad from Tien T 
Pekin. The rest of the road 
occupied by the Russians and the I 
of Ching Wal Tao has been alloted 
British. A detachment of 800 I 
troops, with six guns, start this 
ing to relieve the Catholic priest: 
are held prisoners at Ching Tsu 
miles south. A detachment c 
FYench troops started in the direct 
Pao Ting Fu Saturday to co-o 
with 400 troops reported to hav 
Pekin. It is understood that Fielc 
ahal Count von Waldersee acknow 
Id Hung Chang’s visit on Friday, 
field marshal goes to Pekin in
^ The United States marines fro 

kin have arrived at Taku, wheri 
will be joined to-morrow by th« 
Tsin battalion, and flail on the I 
for Cavite. .

Pekin, Oct, 8, via Tien Tsin, t 
and Shanghai, Oct. 10.—The Briti 
planning an expedition to the coa 
district in the western hills to i 
gate the supply. It will leave hen 
nesday, October 10. The Chinei 
have arrived here from Tai Yu 
assert that Gen. Tung Fuh Sian 
large force of his troops when 
there. His whereabouts are unki 

Washington, Oct. 10.—Accordin: 
reports that have reached Wash 
the viceroys had lived loyally up 1 
promises in spite of irritating i 
expeditions and movements of 
kindc set up against their protes 
therefore it is regarded as unfo 
that the allied forces should pei 
the expedition against Pao Ting 
is not known here whether or 
Germans are the moving force 
project, and a contrary conclu 
drawn from the fact that Gen. vo 
dersee ie not the directing head, 
each nationality appears to be mo 
the will of each military command 
the conditions, as viewed in Wash 
appear to be in hopeless confusio:

In this state of affairs satisfai 
felt in the fact that the United 
troops are not in any manner ii 
in the activities of the allied fore 
it is said that the movement loo 
their withdrawal will proceec 
terruptedly. _

The reply of the United Stati 
eminent to the latest note from 
offering suggestions as to the cot 
of the trouble in China, was coi 
late to-day, and delivered to M. 

r haut, charge d’affaires of the Frei 
bassy. By him it was forwardi 
mediately to his government. Fo 
the inflexible rule, the state dept 
declined to make public the text 
communication or to make any 
ment of the nature of its conten 
opportunity has been offered for 
ception by the French foreign otfl 

It is believed, however, to take i 
able view of the suggestions *u 
by the French government in a 
way, although it does not comm 
government to all of them.

j*’-1
_ . . . S. Y. WOOTTON.

s Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. aENRY HARWOOD.
are mo-

1

ùë
where. >' Police Constable In the district 

2 p 611611 Chinese or Japanese reside, 
net»' kyriciana in attendance on sick Ohl- 

e or Japanese shall notify the Health 
««fleer or Chairman of the Local Board of 
Health In Municipalities; or, If in an out
lying district, the Government Agent must 
be notified. Such notification should state 
the cause of Illness and the condition of the 
glanda throughout the body of the sick per
son, and should be delivered to the Health 
Officer, Chairman of the Local Board of 
Health or Government Agent, as the 
may be, at the earliest possible opportu
nity.

I

mor

i

0

i ernor
:•

the Peace, for every such offence, to a fine 
not exceeding one hundred dollars, with or' 
Without costs, or to Imprisonment, with or 
without hard labor* for a term not exceed 
Ing six months, or to both fine and Impris
onment, In the discretion of the convicting, 
court.

m

JANE IRVING.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Casslar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being 
the southeast corner and Identical with tn 
southwest corner of the John Irving 
prospecting claim—thence due north 80 
chalnEH-thence due west 80 chains—thence 
due south 80 chains—thence due east 80 
chains to the point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August, 1900.
(Signed.)

WESLEY ROBINSON

]
CHARLES J. FAGAN, M.D.

Secretary, Provincial Board of Health. 
By Command.FC. CALVERT 8 CO,. MANCHESTER

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, etc 
AGENTS*

HENDERSON BROS., - VICTORIA, B.CJ.

J. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary, 

yictorlft; B. C., September 6th, 1900.Thoto. b, Mu2IBS 813IPPED BT ALBION IKON WORKS COMPANY TO FILL ONE ORDER. coa

- I be N BA. Vogel Commerçai College.
P. O. Box 847, Vancouver, B. C.

..

We teach through office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system” for book- 
keeping. We teach and place our students 
into positions ln six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for illustrated 
pectus.

BRYANT.

NOTICE.NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Oa**lar district.

Commencing at a post near the north 
bank of the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
above its junction with the Buckley river, 
said post being Identical with the southeast 
corner of the W. B. Skillen coal prospect
ing claim and is the northeast corner of 
this
thence 80 chains due west—thence 80 chains 
due north—thence 80 chains due east to the 
point df commencement and containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

_____________ SAMUEL M. ROBINS.
NOTICE is hereby given that 80 days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Casslar district.

Commencing at a post near the north 
bank of the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
above Its Junction with, the Buckley 
said post being the northwest corner and 
identical with the southeast corner of the 
W. B. Skillen coal prospecting claim, 
thence 80 chains due south—thence 80 
chains due east—thence 80 chains due north 
—thence 80 chains due west to the point of 
commencement and containing 640 acres, 
more or less. -

Dated this 10th day of August, 1900.
(Signed.) \

C. W. P. CLIFFORD.
In the matter of the Tramway Company- 

Incorporation Act and The Tramway 
Incorporation Amendment Act, 1900.

& STEELF TO DEALERS IN COAL AND WOOD.
SEPARATE Sealed Tenders will be recei

ved by the undersigned up to noon of Wed
nesday, 10th October, for supplying 100 
tone or more (2.240 pounds per ton) of the 
best hard lump coal for steam furnace, 
screened sack coal and washed nut coal, to- 
be Inspected and approved of. and 100 
cords or more of good quality split fir cord- 
wood. The coal and wood to be delivered 
and stored In the Boiler-room of the Parlia
ment Buildings, James Bay. at the Law 
Courts, Bastion Square, or at Government 
House, as may be directed. The person 
tendering must state the price per ton for 
coal and the name of the mine, and per 
cord for wood, and the contractor will be 
required to furnish satisfactory security 
for the faithful performance of the con
tract.

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

Superseding Bitter Apple, 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

Pil Cochin.
claim—thence 80 chains due South-

Order of all Chemists, or 
n.50 from EVANS & SONS,

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin, Phramaceutical Chemist.

post tree for 
LTD., Victoria,

Southampton.

British Colambia Miliiog&Mioio- Co,
Limited.

A dividend ot six cents per .hire will oe 
paid to toe shareholders ot the above com
pany at the company’s office. 43 Govern
ment street, npon presentation ot certifi
cates. atter the 30th September. 1900.

river.
gg

A. G. SA-RGISON.
Acting Secretary.

W. S. GOBB.
Deputy Commissioner ot Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C„ 28th September. 1900.

ADDRESS TO PASTOR.

Congregation of Fkrst Congregational 
Church Bid Farewell to Rev.

Mr. Payne.

H

e
Members and adherents of the First 

Congregational church met last evening 
at the residence of Rev. F. Payne, the 
retiring pastor, when the following ad
dress was read and presented by Mrs.
George Herd, president of the Ladies’
Aid Society:
“To toe Rev. F. Payne:

“Dear Sir,—-On the eve of yonr depar
ture for another sphere of usefulness, we 
feel that we cannot allow you to go from 
na without expressing our regret in some 
tangible form, for we feel that we are 
parting with one who has always had 
our personal and church welfare at 
heart. We can assure you we will watch 
solicitously every step of your future 
career, and will always be glad to hear 
of your future advancement, which we 
earnestly hope and feel sure will be 
rapid. You, as a young «tan, have the 
world, and, we hope, yeere before you 
to continue toe good work end save souls 
for Christ; and we teeï Assured this 
glorious work is sate In y oar hands.
We must now bid yee farewell, bat hope 
we will all meet on that omer shore 
where, we have the Master’s blessed 
assurance, sorrow and parting will be no 
more. That God in His great mercy 
will forever protect, guide and care for 
you is toe heartfelt prayer of your people 
in Victoria.

“ Signed by authority and on behalf of
éSKK Congregations! ......................................................................... ...

“ WILLIAM'SCOWCROFT , | WO SANG, * 
^Secretary. • g, store gtrcet. Victoria, B. O. J

Hospital Directors.—A meeting of the • Merchant Tailor,
board of directors of the Jubilee hospi- , NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED i 
tai will be held on Friday evening next, • Fit Guaranteed,
at the board -ot trade Too toe.

F

y

NOTICE is hereby given that The 
Lenora Mount Sicker Copper Mining 
Company, Limited, Non-Personal Liabil
ity, intends to build, équipé and operate 
a tramway commencing at a point at or 
near the Lenora mine; known as lot 17, 
Ghemainus District, Vancouver Island* 
the property of the Company,

Thence round the north end of Mount 
Sicker to a point about five hundred 
yards from Westholme station on the 
Bequimalt and Nanaimo Railway, in a 
southerly direction.

Thence in an easterly direction to a 
point on Osborne Bay in section twenty 
(20), range three (3), Comiakeh District- 

And also to build, construct, equip and 
operate a telephone in connection with 
the said tramway.

Sealed with the eeal of the Company, 
at the City of Victoria, the 1st day of 
October, 1900.

-o

SORE FEET. I
GRAND FORKS MINING.

Smelter’s Second Furnace Will Blow In 
on Monday.

Grand Forks, Oct. 6.-William Yolen 
WUliams, general superintendent of toe 
Miner-Graves syndicate, has left on a 
business trip to Chicago. On hie way 
East he will visit Butte and several
S^catt°“Vtng with » view of

methods of mining in 
rogne in various properties. If time per
mits, he will also visit the Conner re

srSiS®,»si-"3M&rs 

533 £r ïï.'wLïïi1’,'.
in ^rb^^h €6tl™ated the number of ton*
Knnhgrhnb°Jei ÎÏÎ tnnnel level of the

a- £££ ,ra|The Width of toe ledgl hi fiot rot'S
determined, but it has beentoroven foTa 
width of nearly 250 feet. tie WrHarô 
in the various mines of the fiyndtcatre? Parer
ceed one mile in length. Between sevén ” VUTM-
and eight thousand feet of work have

' !Genuine NOTICE.y him
Then, taking 
gaze on the 

silence once reigned ln 
i the -fort* I could hear my heart beating 
| ’t>lalnly. ànd Ï belte-ye every man was in an 

equal tremor of ’excitement. I half hoped 
that the- naan; robber and murderer though 
he was. might escape.

“When would thé sign mk
suspense was becoming unendurable. I 
lôokèd at ' Müller-he was gazing through 
the1 telescope. Suddenly he kicked out his 
leg. still keeping his eye on the glass. A 
vivid flash followed, a deafening roar which 
shook the fort, and then a cloud of white 
smoke obscured everything. When it had 
cleared away Muller was standing beside 
my companion, with a look of content on 
his face. T was right, sir.’ he cried, he 
was hit fair.’ v. pj

“True enough, nothing was to be seen 
where the bandit had beep. A loud cheer 
followed the announcement, and the officer 
shook hands with Muller, 
make a report of the matter, while a party 
was sent to collect the remains of the vic
tim. A few hours later I left the fort 
with my escort, after a hearty farewell to 
the commandant. As we passed the fatal 
snot I shuddered fo see unmistakable signs 
of the accuracy of the shot, and hurried on 
to leave the Ill-omened place behind.”

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN. OF GOOD 
character to deliver and collect ln Victoria 
for old established manufacturing whole
sale house. 1900 a year. sure. pay. Honesty 
more than experience required. Our refer
ence. any bank ln the city. Enclosed se'f- 
addresed stamped envelope. Manufactur
ers. Third Floor. 334 Dearborn Street. Chi
cago

Carter
tittle Liver 7

A Seuvce af Distress and Sufleflag 
Which Many Mines Avoid By 

Usisg Dr. Chase's - 
Ointment.

COURTS W ASSIZE, Nisi Prias, Oyer 
and Terminer and General Gael Delivery 
will be holden In the Court House, at 11 
o'clock In the forenoon, at toe places and 
on the dates following, namely:—

City of Victoria, on the 2nd day ef Octo
ber, 1900.

City of Vancouver, on the 2nd day of 
October, 1900.

Town of Clinton, on the 12th day of Octo
ber, 1900.

City of Nanaimo, on the tth day ef Octo 
her, 1900.

City of New Westminster, on the 19th day 
of October, 1900.

City êf Nelson, on the 16th day of October 
1900.

City ef Vernon, on the 16th day of Octo
ber, 1900.

City of Kamloops, on the 23rd day Oc
tober, 1900.

City of Revel stoke, on the 25th day Oc
tober, 1900.

By Command,

A. CAMPBELL REDDIB,

Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Provincial Secretary's Office,
15th June, 1UU0.

:
al be given? The

The Bale of Dr. Chase’s Ointment ia 
British Columbia fa enormous, and oa 
enquiry it ia' found that It is used hy 
miners in lar ge quantities as a cure for 
chafed, sore feet, made so by wearing 
heavy boots and bring -continually on 
foot. \

Every miner who reeds this Will ap
preciate the vaine of an ointmeat which 
promptly gives .relief to this and every 
other form of irritated and itehimg skin. 
In order that yon may try Dr. <9iase’s 
Ointment for yourself, we make the 
following offer:

To every miner who wiU send his 
name and address, mention this paper, 
and enclose a two-cent stamp to pay

a sample 
It ia

Must Bear Signât
iWBtdf

Ale Pac-Slmlle Wrr
W. W. BERMDGE, 

___________Secretary.Terr small sad oe use
"B."CrSTBAM"DYE" WORKS."f and retired to

|, rarCARTER'SM
141 Yntee Street, Victoria.

Ladles' and gents' garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
to hew.

FC /■emcHE. 
t DIZZINESS. 

JRWU0BSHESS.
DR TORPID LIVER. 

FOlCOmtPATIOR. 
jm SALLOW SKI*. 

JrewniBComPLEMi
{■■'■unisamoe

i p
Fits; aelO-dyftw

postage, we shall send ^lost-paid
Indeed toe ’ miner’s friendT for besides 

curing chafing and itching skin, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is an absolute cure for 
piles. Sixty cents à bo*": at all dealers, 
or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Toronto.

*

£
CHSE

L S4CK .HEADACHE. _
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